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the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products ,,-hieh
are not pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficia11y colored.

4. Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to
purchasers of respondents ' fur products.

5. Falsely or deceptivc1y represents in any manner that
prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

D. Making claims and representations of the types coyered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and adequate
records disc10sing the facts upon which such c1aims and repre-
sentations are based.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein sha11, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

THE 1fATTER OF

WATCHBANDS , IXC- , ET AL.
ORDER, ETC" I REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE COMJnsslO ACT

Docket 8:;,9. COIHplai.nt, Sept. 20 , 1.96J-JJcci8i, , Feb. , 196'

Order requiring Korth Attleboro, Mass. , distributors of metal expansion watch-
bands to manufacturers Hnd distributors of wat( hes awl to retaill'rs for
resale, to cease sellng watchbands manufactured in whole or in part in
Hong Kong or ,Japan with no disclosure of their foreign origin or with
such statements imprinted on the packages as "Made in USA" ; and to
cease pl'eticketing their watchbands with fictitious prices.

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
Rnd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that -Watchbands, Inc.
a corporation , and Charles H. Dolansky and John 1. l\ushey, indi-
vjdual1y and as oHicers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , ha.ve violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

.. Order of ray 21 , 19R4 , (1ellied re;3pondent.s ' motion to vacate default and reinstate case
for triLlIon the merit
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thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues it.s complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows: .

ARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent \Vatchbands, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing fmd doing business under and by virtue of the
tate of :\1assachusetts , with its offce and principal place of business

located at 380 East 'Washington Street in the city of Xorth Attleboro
tate of rassachusetts.
Hespondents Clllldes H. Dolansky and ,J ohn L M ushey are oficers

of the corporate respondent. They formu1ate , direct and control the
acts and pl'act.ces of the corporate respondent., including the acts

a.nd practices hereinaft.er set forth, Theil' address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2, Respondents are now , a,ncl for some time last past ha \'
been engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion of metal expansion watchbands to manufacturers and distribu-
tors of watches as well as to retailers for resale to the public.

1) AR, 3. In the course and conduct of their business : respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have cilused, their said
product, when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the
::tate of l\1assachllsetts to purchasers thereof located in varions other
btates of the Unit,ed States and in the District of Col11mbia and
maintain , and at all times herein mentioned have maintained , a. sub-
stantial course of trade in said product in C0l11nerCe, as "commerce
is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR, 4, Said watchbands consist in ,,1'1010 or in sllbstRntial part

of components whieh were manufaetured in, and imported from
Hong Kong or ,Japan. 1Vhen offered for sale or sold by respondents
said watchbands do not bear disclosure showing that they are sub-
stantially of foreign origin. In some insta.nces respondents also
affrmatively represent, directly or by implication on the packages
of said watchbands that said watchbands are made in the l:nited
::tates of America by imprinting t.hereon certain representations
which the folJowing is typical:

Made in USA.

::uch affrmative representations are false misleading and decep-

tive , as substantial portions of said products are manufactured in
and imported from Hong Kong or Japan.
PAR. 5. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that a product

including metal expansion watchbands, is of foreign origin, the pub-
lic believes and understands that it is of domestic origin , a fact of
which the Commission takes offcial notice.
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As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise, a substantial portion

of the purchasing pubJic has a preference for said articles which are
of domestic origin , of which fact the Commission also takes offcial
notice. Respondents ' failure to clearly and conspicuously disclose the
country of origin of said articles of merchandise, or substantial
components thereof, :is, therefore, to the prejudiee of the pllrcha5ing
public.

PAR. 6. Hespondents, for the purpose of inducing the purchase
of their watchbands , have engaged in the practice of using fictitious
prices by attaching or causing to be attached to their watchbands

tickets or tags upon which certain amounts aTe printed, thereby

representing, directly or by implication , that said amounts are the
usual and regular retail prices of said watchbands. In truth and in
fact, said amounts are not the usnal and regular retail prices of said
watchbands, but are in excess of prices at which said watchbands
generally se11 at retail in some of the trade areas whcre the represen-
tations arc made.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of watch manufacturers, distributors and retailers, means and instru-
mentalities by a,nd through which they may mislead the public as to
the usual and regular price of said watchbands and the plaee of
origin of said watchbands or the substantial components thereof,

PAR, 8, In the conduct of their husines at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce
with corporations , !-nns and individuals in the sale of metal expan-
sion watchbands of the same gcneral Idnd and nature as that sold
by the respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the false, misleading and
dec.eptive representations and practices hereinabove set forth, and

the failurc to disclose the foreign origin of their watchbands or of
substantial components of their watchbands , have had , and now have
the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive purchasers or mem-
bers of the buying public in the manncr aforesaid , and thereby to
induee them to purchase respondents ' watchbands.

IJ AR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now con-
stitute unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Herbert L. Blume supporting the complaint.

No appearance filed for respondents.
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I:sITIAL DECISIOX BY TOSEPU \V. K. \.UF)L\.1\ , IIE.-\RI G EXAJ\rISEJ-

NOVEMBER 26, 1963

The complaintJ herein , charging respondents .,ith violation of
Dection 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act hv the making of
false and misleading representations , and the faill1 e to disclose - the
forejgn origin of their i\atchbands or of substantial components
t.hereof, for the, purpose of inducing the. saJe of merchandise WflS
issued September 20 , 1963 , and "as dlll . selTed upon respondents by
registered mail on October 10 , 1963. The respondents haye not file,l
their a.nswers to this complaint ,yithin the time rcqnired and are now
in default. Pursuant to the JJroyisions of Rnl" :).5(c) of the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice for Adjudirati'-e Proceedings, and on
complaint conllserS motion , the hearing examiner hereby declares
the respondents in default and now finds the facts to be as alleged in
t.he complaint, and issues his initial decision containing such findings
appropriate conclusions drawn therefrom and order to cease and
riesist, as follows:

FJXDIXGS ov \CT

1. Respondent 'Vatchbancls , 111('.. is a corporfltion organized : exist-
ing and doing business under and b 7 yirtue of the la"s of the SUtte

of )fassachnsetts, with its offce and principal place of business
located at :)80 East IYashini'ton Street in the city of North Atteboro
tate of Massachusetts.

Respondents Char1es 1-I. Dolansky and tJohn I. )Iushey are officer
of the corporate respondent. They formnhte, direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate re ponc1ents, including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

2. Respondents are nmy, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, of Ie ring for sale , sale and distribut.ion of
metal expansion watchbands to manufrlCtUl'eTS and distributor:: of
watches as wen as to retailers for resale to the public.

3. In the course and conduct of their bnsinf'ss , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past hRye caused, their said prod1.ct
"hen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the St.ate of
Uassachllset.ts to purchasers thereof located in yarious ot.he-r States
of the, United States and in the District of Columbia , and maintain
and at all times herein mentioned ha,-e, maintained, a. subst.antial
course of trade in said product in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.
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4, Said watchbands consist in \vhole or in substantial part of com-
ponents which we-rc manufactured in , and imported from IIong Kong
or Japan. vV11en ofi'ered for sale or sold by respondents, said "atch-
bands do not bear disclosure showing tlmt they are substantially of
foreign origin. In some instances respondents also affrmatively rep-
resent, directly or by implication on the pa,ckages of said watchbands
that said wat.chbands are made in t.he rnitec1 States of America by
imprintjng thereon certain representations : of ,,'hich the following
is typical:

?llflde in rSA.

uch aflirmative representations are false , misleading and c1ecep-
tiye, as substantial portion of sitid proclucts are m ullfactured in find
imported from Hong Kong or .Tapan,

1. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that a product, . inc.lud-
ing metal expansion watchbands, is of foreign origin, the pub1ic
believes and understands that it is of c1omest. jc origin, a fact of which
the COlmnission takes official notice.

As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise , a substantial portion of
the purchasing pubJic has a preference for said artieles which are of
domestic crigin, of which fact the Commission a1so takes offcial
notice. Hespondents' failure to clearly and conspicllol1sIy disclose the
conntry of origin of said articles of merchandise, or substantial
components thereof, is , therefore , to the prejudice of the pllrcha ing
public.

D. R.esponc1ents, for the purpose of inducing the pnl'ChflSe of their
watchbands , have engaged in the practice of using fictitions prices
by attaching or causing to be athtched to their "\yatchbancls. tickets
or tags upon ,,'hich certa.in a.mounts are printed , thereby representing,
directly or by implication, that said amonnts arc the uSllaJ and
regular retail prices of said watchbands. In truth and ill fact , said
amounts are not the usual and regular retail prices of said wi1ch-
bands, but are in excess of prices at which said "\Ytlchbancls generally
sell at retail in some of the trade areas where the representations are
made.

7. By the aforesaid practices : l'e,spondents piace in the hands of
watch manufacturers, distributors and retai1eJ's , means and instru-
mentalities by and through which they may mislead 1he public as
to the usual and regular price of said "\nltc.hbands ancl the place of
origin of said "\\"fltchhands or the substantial components thereof,
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8, In the conduct of their business, at a.1J time.s mentioned herein
respondents have been ill substantial cOlnpetition in commerce, \"ith
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale, of metal expansion
watchbands of the same general kind and nature as that sold by the
respondents.

9. The use by respondents of the false, misleading and deceptive
representations and practices hereinabove set fort.h and the failure
to disclose the foreign origin of their watchbands or of substantial
components of their "atchbands, have had , and now have , the capac-
ity and tendency to mislead and deceive purchasers or members of
the buying public in the manncr aforesaid, and thereby to induce

them to purcluu;e respondents ' watchbands,

CLUSIO)T

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein alleged
were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now c.onstitute unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and praetices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents ' Watchbands, Inc., " corporation
and its offcers , and Charles 1-1. Dolansky and John I. Mushey, indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentative8 agents a,nd employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or dis-
tribution of watc.hbands or any other products, in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, selling or distributing any such products
which tre substantially, or ,yhich conta.in a substantial part or
parts , of foreign origin or fabrication without affrTIrltively dis-
closing the country or place of foreign origin or fabrication
thereof on the products themselves, by marking or stamping on
an exposed surface, or on a Jabel or tag affxed t.hereto , of such
degree of permanency as to remain thereon until consummation
of consumer sale of the products, and of such c.onspicnousness
as t.o be Ekely observed and read by purchasers and prospective
purchasers making casual inspection of the proclncts.

2, Ofi'ering for sale , sel1-ing, or distributing !lny such product
packaged , or mounted in a container , or on a display card , vdth-
out disclosing t.he count.ry or place of foreign origin of the prod-
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uct, or substantial part or parts thereof, on the front or face of
such packaging, container, or display card , so positioned as to
clea,rly have application to the product so pad::aged or mounted
and of sueh degree of permaneney as to remain thereon until
consummation of consumer sale of the product, a.nd of such
conspicuousness as to be likely observed and reac! by purchasers
and prospective purchasers making casual inspection of the
produet as so paekaged or mounted.

3, Representing, directly or indirectly: in any manner or by
any means , t.hat their products are of domestic origin when said
produets Or substantia! portions thereof are of foreign origin.

4. The act or practice of preticketing merchandise at an indi-
cated retail price when the indieated retail price is in excess of
the genera1ly prevailing retail price for such merchandise in the
trade or when there is no generally prevailing retail price
for such merchandise in the trade area.

5. Placing in the hands of jobbers, retailers, dealers, and

others, means and instrumentalities by anc! through which they
may deceive and mislead the pnrchasing public concerning any
merchandise in the respects set out above.

DECISION OF THE CO:lBIISSION AND ORDEH TO FILE HEPORT OF
COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

efteetive August 1 , 1963 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shan on the 5th day of February, 19M become the decision of the
Commjssion; and accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents herein sha1l, within sixty (60)

days after service upon thmTI of this order, fIle with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

RETAILERS )IARKETIKG GUILD , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEKT ORDER , ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 0-704. Complaint , Feb. 1964-Decision, Feb. 5, 1964

Consent order requiring three associated Chicago distributors of various
articles of merchandise to cease such unfair practices as supplying credit
furniture and jewelry stores with "traffc builders -consisting of adver.
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tising brochures and proofs thereof, layouts and other advertising mate.

rials- to encournge (' nstollers to open and use credit accounts, falsely rep-
resenting l xcesi,iyp amounts to be the usual retail prices and their "Sale
prices to be l'erlllctilllS therefrom , and making various other misrepresenta-
tions C'oncerniIlg the cOllparatiye merits of their product.'

, "

free" gifts
C1lHl guarantees.

CO)fPLAD,TT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by yirtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Retailers IVCarket-
ing Guild, Inc." Hetailers Advert.ising Se.rvice Inc., and :MayfaiT

lll'chasing, Incorporated , each a corporation, and )Jauriec D.
Cramer, Alvin Lev)\ and George Ross, individually and as oficers
of saiel corporations, hereinaftcr referred to as respondents, ha\'

violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest. hereby issues its complaint, st::ting its charges in that
respect as folJows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Retailers :VIarketing Guild , Inc. , Re-

tailers Advertisi.ng Service , Inc" and l\Iayfair Purchasing, Incorpo-
rated. are corporations organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with their principal
offces and places of business located at the :Vlerchandise :\lart , Mer-
chanrhse Mart Plaza , in the city of Chicago , State of Illinois.

Hespondents I\Iaurice D. Cramer, Alvin Levy, and George Hoss
are omceTs and directors of each of the respondent corporations. They
formulate, direct and control the policies , acts , and practices of the
said corporate re,spondents, including the acts and practices herein-
after set forth. Their address is the same as that of thc corporate
respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time la.st past lmve
been , engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of various
articles of merchandi.se , such as furniture, home furnishings, electri-
cal and other household appEances, je,,'elry, watches , clocks, cook-

ware, dinnerware, tableware, and luggage to retailers and dealers
for resale to the pubEc.

Respondents are also now, and for some time last past have been

engaged in the composing, or causing to be composed , of advertising
broc.hures, proofs of the foregoing, la.youts , other advertising mate-
rials and the offering for sale, sale and distribution of said adver-
tisin materials to the said retailers and dealers for t.heir nse in
pro oting the sa)e of t.he aforesaid merchandise in their respective
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trade areas, The said aclyertising materials offered for sale, sold and
dlstributed by respondents are published and circulated by the said
retail dealers, with the retail dealers ' name and address imprinted
thereon , and are primarily designed and utilized as "traffc builders
to encourage cust.omers to visit credit furniture and jewelry stores

and to open and use credit accounts,
PAR. :,. In the eourse and conduct of their business , the respond-

ents now cause, and for some time last past haye caused , their said
merchandise and adveTt1sing materials, when sold, to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of Illinois and from other
sources of supply in various States of the United States to purcha,sers
thereof located in "'trious other States of the United States other
than the State in which the shipment originated , and maintain , and
at all times D1entioned herein, have maintained, a substantial course

of trade in sajc1 merchandise and advertising materials in commerce
as \;commercc" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4, Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business

and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their merchandise, haye
engaged in the practice of supplying their customers, who are retail
deajers with advertising material , proofs, Jayouts , and other printed
matter , containing various statements and representations.

Typical but not all inclusive, of the said statements and represen-
tations, are the following:

Save %
Enjoy deluxe 8leeping comfort!
Englander

'" '* *

Air conditioned mattress

'" ". '"

Regular $59.

X 0\'" only $39. H5 '" '" *

Xever before at this low price '" '" '" $19, 95:
Decorated Melmac service for 8 '" * ..
Unbreakable heavy quality

'" . .

Sale price $19.

Regular $29.95 " '" '"

1f3 011 during this , ale
Tbese Imperial Watches. . .

$24.88 .. .. '" Yes!

'" '" '" Hi- poster Te:"ter bed ,,,ith
Specially priced!
$69.

Canopy top

'" '" '"
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Special $179

pc. walnut dining room

By famous Stanley'" '" '"
At this special group-saving low price!

Kl'oehler nylon and foam
pc. sectional or deluxe 2-pc, suite 

Your choice $199

:F' arnous Kroehler now at special sale prices

'" Decorator cabinet 

"' 

Sale priced $14.88' 

K ew all steel cabinets'" '" '"
Xevcr before at this low price! ! !
.. '" '" $29, 95 '" '" '"

Sale! Beveled edge Venetian mirrors

liDconditionally guaranteed for 10 years '" " .. 30" X 2011 $7,99 .. '" '"

* '" "'Mirror automatic electric percolator
'" '" "'Only during this sale so low priced'" '" '"
$8.88 '" * "'Fully guaranteed" '" '"

Complete 50-pc. dinnerware 11.. '" $19.88 '" '" '"
:\Iade to sell for $39.88!
Save $15.00! Free bonllS!
This exquisite coffee-tea pot included at no extra cost! '" '" '"

'" .. '" * * 

"- Tree and * '" '" pole lamps
::ot $30 Ii '" '" Not $25 '" '" '"
But only $19.

* *.,

)"lovie outfit'" '" ..
Xe"ler before at this low price * '" ..
$119.95 '" '" '" Compare with ensemble sellng at $179, 95 '" '" '"
2 years free film developing

'" '" '"

7 added free bonus gifts'" '" '"
Including instruction books aDd guarantee

'" '" '"'" '" '" .. 

(Illmtration of tables , commode, and chest)
Luxurious imported marble-
Yout' choice'" .. . Any piece
* * '" $39.88 '" "' * Compare at $79.

'" '" '" Two for one
Super bonus offer! . .. 
50-pc, stainless tableware

. . .
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Melmac 47-pc. .. .. II
Dinner service '" '" ..
All 97 pieces sale priced

$29.88 '" '" '"
Lifetime guarantee

2 years free film developing'" '" ..
7 added free bonus gifts'" .. '"
Including instruction books and guarantee

"' '" '"

$8.88 * '" '" Fully guaranteed

* * *

AU 97 pieces sale priced
$29.88 .. .. ..
Lifetime guarantee

25 jewels'" '" ..
What a buy! .. .. .
25 jc\vel genuine Swiss movement
Imperial'" '" '" with reservoil

* *.

A " '" '" waterproof , dustproof, shockproof and'" '" '" guarantee!
Imperial Watch and our store
Guarantee these watches against
Manufacturers s defects'" '" '"

'" '" '" Bulova Surf King'" .. ..
Your choice $24,75 . . '"
Waterproof* , unbreakable mainspring, shock resistant" . ..

.When case , crystal and crown afe intact.

'Vater resistant watches

P AH. 5. Through the use of the a.foresaid practices, respondents
have represented , and have placed in the hands of retailcrs thc means
and instrumentalities of representing, directly or by implication
that:

1. The higher stated amounts in connection with thc representa-
tions "8ave I/.'3 * * * Regular $59, , N mv Only $38,95 for Eng-
Jander mattresscs ': and " Never Before at this Lmv Price * * * S19.
* '" * Sale Price, 819.95 R.egular 829.95:' for I\1elmac Service , ,yere

the prices at which the said articles had been usually and customarily
sold at retail by :mid retailers in the recent regular conrse of their
business and in connection with tIle representation 1j3 OJ) During
This Sale * * * $24,88'1 for I1nperial watches , the usual and regulrll

224-069--
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price of said watches of said retailers in the recent rco-ula-r course of
their business had been reduced by one- third, and that the differences
between the higher and lower prices or said "% off" represented
savings to purchasers from the respective retailers ' usual and CllS-
tomary prices at retail for said articles.
2. The price amounts set forth in said advertising material in

connection with the representation "Specia11y pric,ed $69.00" for
Tester Beds

, "

Special $179 for 'Walnut Dining Room Suites

, "

Yom
Choice $199 * * * Now at Special Sales Price" for Kroehler Sec-
tionals

, "

Sale Priced 

* * * 

814.88" for DecorateI' Cabinets

, "

Xe\'
Before at This Low Price! * * * $29.95" for Steel cabinets

, "

Sale

" * * 

99" for Venetian Iirrors and "Only During this Sale So
Low Priced 

* * * 

$8,88" for percolators , constituted actual and sig-
niiicant reductions from respondents ' retailers usua.l and customary
selling prices at retail of the said merchandise in the recent regular
course of their business and that said recluc60ns represented savings

to the purchasers of said merchandise.

3. The higher stat.ed amounts set forth in said adve.rtising material
in connection with the representation "$19. 88 * * * fade to se11 for

839, 88 

* * * " 

for Dinnerware and " Not S30 

* * * 

Not $25 

* * 

But Only $19.95" for tree and pole lamps represented the general
prevailing prices in the trade areas where the representations were

made and the dif!'erences between the higher and lower prices rep-
resented savings to purchasers from said trade armL prices,

4. The marble top tables , chest and commode advertised at $39.
are comparable in value to products of a like grade and quality in

an material respects usual1y and regularly sold at a, retail price of
$79.50 in the trade area or areas where the representation is made
and that purchasers of said merchandise from respondents' retail

dealers would realize a saving of the difference bet\\een the repre-
sented $79.50 price and said retail dealers' price of $39.88-

The movie outfit advertised at a price of $119.95 is compara.bIe in
value to ensembles of like grade and quality in an material respects

usua11y and rcgularly sold at a retail price of S179.95 in the trade
area where the representation is made and that purchasers of said
merchandise from re,sponclents ' retail dealers wou1d rea1ize 1 saving
of the difference between the represented $179.9;') price und said
dealer s price of $119.95.

5. In connection with the sale of t11e movie outfit: that seYE:Tl (7)
added bonus gifts win be given "free , that 1S, as a gift 01' grat.uity

without eost to the purchaser.
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6. The 47 piece set of Melmac dishes and the 50 picce set of stain-
less steel tableware are being offered for sale for the usual pricc of
one of the sets of said merchandise.

7. Certain merchandise is "fully guaranteed", that is, without
limitation , condition or quaEfication for an unlimited period of time.
Uther merchandise is offered for sale with a " lifetime guarantee
unconditionally guaranteed for 10 years , that is, the merchandise

so described was guaranteed for a lifetime or a definite period of time
without any limitation, condition or qualification, other than that
indicRted in the advertisement.

8. Certain watches are waterproof water resistant, shockproof , or
shock resistant in every respect, without qualification or limitation.

9. Imperial watches advertised at $24.88 are equipped with a device
called "Reservoil" and contain 25 je'wels , each of which jewel is
functional and protects against wear and friction by providing a
mechanical contact with a moving part at a point of wear.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. The higher amounts set out in connection with the word "Regu-

lar , were in excess of the prices at which the respondents' retail
dealers customarily and usua11y sold the artic1es of advertised mer-
chandise in the recent regular course of business a,nd the differences
between the said higher amounts and the lesser prices at which the
articles were offered for sale do not represent savings over the prices
at which said retailers had usua11y and customarily sold said articles
of merchandise.

2. The price amounts at which said merchandise is being offered
for sale in connection with the words "Special"

, "

Now at Special
Sales Price

, "

Never Before at This Low Price

, "

Sale

, "

Only
During this Sale So Low Priced" are not sale or special prices
they are not reductions from or lower than the prices at which said
merchandise was sold at retail by the respondents ' retail dealers in
the recent regular course of their business and do not constitute
savings to the purchasers of said merchandise.

3. The higher stated amounts set out in juxtaposition with the
lower prices in connection with the words 1:ade To Sen For 

* * 

II at $30 , Not $25 , But Only 819.95" are not the genera11y prevaiJjng
prices at which the merchandise is sold at retail in the trade area
or areas where the representations are made but were in excess of

the prices at which the merchandise was geneta11y sold in said trade
area or areas and the difference between the higher and lower prices
do not represent savings to the purchasers thereof from the generally
prevailing price in the tra.de area where the representation is made,
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4. The marble top tables, chest and commode advertised at $39.
do not have a v,due comparable to other products of like grade and
quality in aU material respects retailing at $79. , and are not gen-

erally available for purchase at the higher comparable price in the
same trade area or areas where the representation is made.

The movie outfit. advertised at $119.95 c10es not. have a value com-
parable to ensembles of like grade and quality in an material respects

retailing at $179.95 and are not general1y available for purchase at
t.he higher comparable price in the same t.rade area or areas where
the representation is made,

5. 1-urcbasers of the movie outft advertised at $119.95 do not
receiye seven (7) bonus gifts free or without cost because the price

cbarged for the merchandise purchased includes the price of the said
bonus gifts.

6. Two sets of merchandise are not being offered for the usual
price of one set of merchandise.

7. The guarantees for the said advertised merchandise are not
fully guaranteed

" "

lifetime guarantee" nor "unconditional" for
anv definite period of time, but are subject to limitations and condi-
tio s not disclosed in the advertisements,

8. Some of the advertised watches are not waterproof, water
resistant, shockproof, and shock resistant in every respect as repre-
sented , without qualification or limitation, and qualifying language

regarding preservation of the waterproof quality is not set forth
clearly and conspicuously in immediate conjunction with the term
waterproof.
9. The Imperial watches do not have 25 jewels that are functional

and protect against wear and friction by providing a mechanical

contact with a moving part at a point of wear.
Therefore, the statements and representations reJerred to in Para 

graphs Four and Five hereof were and are false, misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 7. The respondents by and throngh the, use of thc aforesaid

acts and practices place in the hands of retailers the means and
instrumentalities whereby said retailers may mislead and deceive the
public in the manner herein alleged.

1- AR. 8. In the conduct of their business at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce , with corporations, firms, and individuals in the sale of mer-
cbandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold by

respondent
1- AR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading,

and deceptive statements, representations, and practices has had , and
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now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous a.nd mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true, and into the purchase of
subst.antial quantities of respondents ' merchandise by reason of such
erroneous and mistaken belief.

l' AR. 10, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , were and are a1l to the prejudice of the public and
respondents ' competitors and constitute, , a.nd now constitute, unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and decepti,-e acts
and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act,

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiat an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thermtfter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Prac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which, if issued by the Connnission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thercafter
xeeuted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

the respondents of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an
admission by the respondents that the law has been violated as
alleged in such complaint, and waivers and proYisions as required
by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to be1ieyc that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, and having deter-
mined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its complaint, accepts said agreement, makes the, fo11ow-
I1g jurisdictional findings and enters the fo11owing order:

1. Retailcrs Marketing Guild , Inc" Retailers Advertising Service
Ine" and l\fayfair Purchasing, Incorporated , are corpurations organ-
ized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Illinois, with their offces and principa1 places of business
11t the Ierchandise J\iart , l\lerclundise )Iart Plaza , Chicago , Illinois.
Ilbnois.

Maurice D. Cramer is the president and a director of each of the
said corporations; Alvin Levy is the secretary and a director of each
of the said corporations; and George Ross is a vice 

esident and a
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director of each of the said corporations and their address is the same
as t.hat of the corporate respondents.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the publie int.erest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That. respondent.s Retailers Marketing Guild, Inc.

Retailers Advertising Service, Inc., :Mayfair Purchasing, Incorpo-

rated , each a corporation, and their offces, and l\fallrice D. Cramer
Alvin Levy, and George Ross, individua1Jy and as offcers of said

corporate respondents, and respondents ' representatives , agents and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the, promotion or offering for sale sale or distribu-

tion of any merchandise in commerce, as " comme.rcc : is defined in

the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth,,-ith cease and desist
from:

A. Representing, directly or indirectly, that:
(l) Any amount described as "Regular" or words of

similar import is the usual and customary price of merchan-
dise when it is in excess of the price at wl1ich said mpr-
chandise was sold at retail by respondents ' dealers in I 
recent regular course of their business,

(2) Any amount described as "made to sell For", " /lot

$-- ----

Not $--

~~~

Bnt Only $--

~~~

, * * *" or
words of similar import , is the usual and customary retai1
price of merchandise when it is in excess of the genel'ally
prevailing price or prices at which the, merchandise is sold
at retail in the trade area or areas where the represent:tion
is made.

(3) Any savings are afi' ol'ded in the purchase of respoll(l-
ents ' merchanelise from respondents ' retail dealers amount-
ing to the difference between the stated retail sel1ing pri

and any other price used for comparison "ith that selling
price, unless the comparative price usedl'epresents the p)Oice

at which such merchandise has been usual1y and regularly
sold at retail by respondents ' retail dealers in the recent
regular course of their business or tl1€, price at which the
merchandise is usually and customarily sold at retai1 in the
trade area. or areas where the representation is made.

(4) Any product of respondents is of a ya1ue comparable
to any other product retailing at a higher price unless
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respondents ' product is at le, ast of like grade and quality
in all material respects as t.he product with which it is com-
pared and such other product is genera11y available for
purchase at retail at the compaTable price in t.,he same trade
area or areas where the representation is made.

(5) Any saving is afforded in the purchase of respond-
ents : product as compared to the purchase of another produ-
uct unless respondents ' product is at least of like grade and
quality in a11 material respects as the product with ,yhich

it is compared and such other proc111et is usna1Jy and cus-
tomarily sold at retail at t.he comparable price in the same
trade area or areas in ,,,hich the representat.ion is made,

(6) Any price is a sale or speci,tl price unless sueh price
is a reduction from or lower than the price at which said

merchandise was sold at retail by the respondents' retail
dealers in the recent regular course of their business.

(7) Two sets of any merchandise arc being offered for
the usual price of one set unless the sc,l1ing price for the two
sets js the usual and eustoma.ry retail price of respondents
retail dealers for the single set in the recent, regular course

of their business,

(8) J\1erchandise is given free or without charge in con-
nection with the purchase of other merchandise when the
price charged for the merchandise purchased includes the
price of the so-ca.ned fre,e merchandjse.

(9) Any merchandise offered for snle. is guaranteed unless
the nature and extent of the guarantee , the identity of the
gua.rantor and the manner in which the guarantor will per-
form thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed,

(10) Any watches are waterproof, water resistant , shoc.k-
proof or shock resistant unless said watches are waterproof
1Vatcr resistant, shockproof or shock resistant in eyery
respect without qualification or limitation.

(11) Any watches are waterproof, "a.tel' l'esistant shock-
proof or shock resistant under certain conditions or with
certain qualifications or limitations unless snch aforesaid
conditions : qualifications, or limitations are clearly and con-
spicuously set forth in immediate conjunction with the

terms \aterproof:'

, " ..\-

ater resistant

" "

shockproof" or
shock resista.nt"

(12) Any watches contain a designated number of jewels
unless snid watches actually contain the stated number of
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jewels , each and everyone of which serves a purpose of pro-
tecting against wear from friction by providing a mechani-
cal contact with a moving part at a point of wear.

E, 1:srepresenting in any manner, directly or indirectly, the
quantity, quality, or usual price of any merchandisc.

C. Misrepresenting in any manner, directly or indirectJy, the
savings available to purchasers of respondents ' me.rchandise or
the amount by which the price of such merchandise has been
reduced from the price at which it is usua11y and customarily
sold at retail by respondents ' retail dealers in the recent regular
course of their business or from the generally pre\7ailing price
areas in the sa,me trade area or areas in which the. representation
is made,

D. Furnishing or otherwise p1acing in the hands of distribu-
tors or dealers in said products the means and instrumentalities
by and through which they may mislead or deceive the public
in the manner or as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein slmn , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE MATTER OF

SCHULZE AND BURCH BISCUIT CO.

CONSENT ORDER , BTC" IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEG, 2, (a)

AND 2(d) OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 7452. Complaint , Mar, 25, 1959-Decision, Feb, 7, 1964

Consent order requiring Chicago manufacturers of biscuit products-mainly
cookies and crackers-to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec.
2(a) of the Clayton Act by their use of a discount schedule which classified
their retailer customers into (1) independents owning a single store, (2)
chains and (3) voluntary groups of independents banded together for buy

ing and advertising, and permitting chains and voluntary groups to combine

purchases of all their stores for the purpose of computing the percentage
bracket of the schedule to be granted;

And by paYing advertising allowances to certain of their customers in accord-
ance with the terms of an advertising plan which were not made known
to many smaller competitors of those favored; and paying special adver-
tising allowances to large chain and voluntary group customers which were
not made available on proportionally equal terms to all of its competing
customers , in viola tion of Sec. 2 (b) .
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The Fede-ral Tra.de Commissioll : ha \.-jng reason to beliere that
Schulze llld Burch Biscuit Co" a corporation has vioJated and is
now vioJating the provisions of subsection (a) and subsection (d)
of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act (l:. , TitJe 15 Sec. 13), hereby issues its compJaint stating its
charges with respect the,reto as fol1O\ys:

COUNT I

Charging a violation of subsection (a.) of Section 2 of the afore-
said Clayton Act , as amended , the Commission a11eges:

PARAGRAPH 1. SchuJze and Burch Biscuit Co., hereinafter some-
times referred to as respondent, is a corporation organized and exist-
ing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois with its
headquarters and principal place of business located at 1133 West
35th Street, Chicago 7 , I11inois.

PAR, 2. Respondent is now , and for many years last past has been
a manufacturer distributor and seller of biscuit products which con-
sist for the most part of cookies and crackers. Respondent manu-
factures its biscuit products at its plant 10Cltted at Chicago, 111inois.

Respondent distributes and sel1s its biscuit products of like grade
a.nd quality to a large number of purchasers located throughout
many States of the United Statcs for use , consumption and resalc
therein.

R.esponde,nCs business is substantial with gross sales in excess of
$17 000 000 for the fiscal year 1957.

PAR. 3. Iu the course and conduct of its said business respondent
is no\Y , and for many years last. past has been , shipping its biscuit
products from the State in which they are manufactured to purchas-
ers located in other St.ates, in a constant current of commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent sens in excess of 90 percent of its biscuit

products to retail food dealers who in turn rcse11 these pro duets to
the consuming public.

Respondent delivers its biscuit products directly to the stores of
its retail food dealer customers in respondent's own trucks.

Respondent classifies its retail food dealer customers into three
categories. The categories are, inl1epenclents, chains and voluntary
groups,
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In the independent catagory are those customers who own and
operate one retail store. The chain category consjsts of those cus-
tomers who own more than one retail outlet. Voluntary groups are
organizations comprised of a number of independently owned stores
who band together for purposes of buying merchandise and adver-
tising.

,Vith regard to said chain and voluntary group customers it is
respondent' s normal practice to make deliveries to each separate
store or ou.tlet belonging to the chain or voluntary group.

PAn. 5. In the course and conduct of its said business in eom-
meree, respondent Schulze and Burch Biscuit Co. has discriminated
in price in the sale of its biscuit products by seHing such products
of like grade and quality at different prices to different and com-
peting purchasers.

I11ustrative of such sales at discriminatory prices are the fo11ow-

ing practices of said respondent;
Respondent is now using, and for several years last past has used

the fo11owing discount 6chedule in pricing its biscuit products of Jike
grade and quaJity which it se11s to its retail food dealer customers
many of whom compete with each other, based upon the monthly
volume of purchases of such customer:Jlonth/y purchases Percent of discount
rnder $20.00_-- - --- --- ---- --- n - - -

- -- - -- - -- - -- ---

--- _u --

- ---- --- -- 

$20.00 to $39.99_-- -- -- ---- - -- - - --- -

-- --

--- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - u

--- -- - -- - 

$4.00 to $74. 99- -- -- -- -

- - -- - - - - --- - ----- -- -- - - -- - -- ---- - - - ------ 

3'/2
875. 00 and over -------

---- ----- ---- --- ---- -----------

-------- 4

Respondent makcs the above stated discount schedule available to
a11 its retail food deale-r customers , however in the case of all its chain
category customers and certain of its voluntary group cat.egory
customers respondent permits the purchases of all the stores
or retail outlets comprising such chain or voluntary group to be com-
bined for the purpose of computing the percentage bracket of the abm'
stated schedule that such customers are to be granted, As a result each
of these chain or voluntary group customers is consistently granted the
maximum discount of the above stated schedule even though in many
insta.nces the purchases of individual stores or retail outlets belonging
to such chain or voluntary group customers standing alone would not
be suffciently large to qualify for that percentage bracket.

PAIL 6. The effect of said discriminat.ion in price by respondent. in
the sale of biscuit products has been Or may be substantiaJly to lessen
injure, destroy or prevent competition:

(a) Between retail food dealer purchasers of respondent's products
who receiye discounts computed under the above stated schednle and
competing retail food dealer purcha,sers who receive none;
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(b) Between retail food dealer purchasers of respondent' s products
"\ ho receive discounts computed under the higher brackets of respond-
ent' s above stated discount schedule and competing retail food dealer
purchasers who receive discounts computed under the lower brackets of
respondent' s same discount schedule,

7. The discriminations in price herein allegecl are in viola-
tion of subsection (,,) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.

COUNT II

Charging a yiolation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the afore-
said Clayton Act, as a.mended , the Commission alleges:

PAR. 8. Paragraphs One through Four inc1usive of Count I of
this complaint arc hereby set forth by reference and made a part
of this count as fully and with the same effect as if quoted here
verbatim.

PAR, 9. In the course and conduct of jts business in commerce
as a.foresaid , respondent Schulzc md Burch Biscuit Co, has paid
or authorized payment of money, goods or other things of value to or
for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in con-
sideration for services or faci1ities furnished or agreed to be furn-
ished by or through such customers in connection with the handling,
sale or offering for sale of respondent's biscuit products and respon-
dent has not made or offered to make such payments , allowances or
consideration available on proportionally equal terms to a11 of its
other eustomers competing with the customers so favored in the sale
and distribution of its biscuit products.

PAR. 10. Il1ustrative of the eonduct a11eged in Paragraph g

above, are the following acts and practices of respondent:
(1) Respondent is now paying and for several ycars last past has

pajd advertising allowances to certain of its customers in accordance
with the terms of an adyertising plan it has devised , but respondent
has neglected to make the terms of this plan known to many of its
smaller competing eustomers , and consequently many of these smaner
customers have not received and are not now receiving anything in

the way of advertising allowances frOln respondent.

(2) In addition to the advertising plan mentioned in subpara-

graph (1) abovc, respondent is now paying, and for se\Teral years

last past has paid , special advertising allowances t.o a certain select
group of its customers , consisting primarily of large chain and large
voluntary group customers, but has not paid or offered to pay such

special advertising allowances to ot,her customers many of whom are
in competition ,,,ith the customers so favored. These special adver-
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tising allowances are generally the result of individual negotiations

wi th each of the customers so favored.
PAn. 11. Respondent' s acts and practices as a11eged in Para-

graphs 9 and 10 , above, are in violation of subsection (d) of Section
2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended.

Brown, FOJJ BlumbeTg, by Ml'. Nathan S, BZurnbel'g, Chicago
Ill. , for respondent.

)Jf r. James R, FT' lwlderrnan for the Commission.

INlTIAL DECISION BY ,VALTER R.. JOHXSOX , HEARING EX.L'IlXER

In the complaint dated March 25, 1959 , the respondent is charged
with violating the provisions of subsections (a) and (d) of Section 2

of the Clayton Act, as amcnded.
On November 7 1960 , the respondent and its attorney entered into

an agreement with counsel in support of the complaint for a consent
order.

Under the foregoing agreement, the respondent admits thc juris-
dictional fa,cts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree, a,mong
other things , that the cease and desist order therc sct forth may be
entered Vlithout further notice and have the same force and cHeer as if
entered afteT a full hearing and the documcnt indllcles a waiycl' by
the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest the validity of the
order issuing in accordance, therewith, The agreement further rec.ites
that it is for settlmnent purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by the l'espondent that it has vjolated thc law as alleged
in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds the content of the ag-reement meets
a11 of the requirements of Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the Com-
mission.

The agreement is entered into subject to the condition that the
effective date of the initia.1 de,cision based hereon shall be stayed by
the COITunission and shaH not be,come the decision of the Commission
in this matter until the cases of Robert A. Johnston Company, Dock-
et 773H , I p. 581 herein:J, and United Biscuit Oompany of Am-edca-
Docket 7817 (p. 586 hereinJ, have heen litigated and decisions on the
merits thereof have been issued by the Commission or sajd cases have,
been disposed of by means of consent settlements.

The agreement further recite,s that the right of the Commis jon
to enter a cease and desist order based on the agreement is in no way
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conditioned on the issuanee of similar cease and desist orders by the
Commission in the cases referred to al;ove.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement and
the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to a11 of the parties , the agreement is hereby ac-
cepted and it is ordered that the agreement shan not become a part
of the offcial record of the proceeding unless and until it becomes

a part of the decision of the Commission. The following juridictional
findings are made and the following order issued.

1. Respondent Schulze & Burch Biscuit Co. is a corporation exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Illinois, with its offce and principal place of business located at
1133 West 35th Street, in the city of Chicago , State of I1inois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondent Schulze & Burch Biscuit Co" a, cor-
poration, its offcers , employees, agents and representatives, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
sale of its biscuit products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Act, as amended, do forthwith eeaSe and desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of such prod-
ucts of like grade and quality, by se11ng to any purehaser at net
prices higher than the net prices charged any other purchaser

competing in fact with such unfavored purchaser in the resale
and distribution of such products.

It i8 further o'rdeTed That respondent Sehulze & Burch Biscuit
Co" a corporation , its offcers, employees, agents and representatives
directJy or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection
with the sale of its biscuit products in commerce, as "commerce" is

defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

l\laking or contraeting to make to or for the benefit of any cus-

tomer , any payment of anything of value as compensation or in
consideration for any advertising or any other services or facili-
ties furnished by or through such c.ustomer in connection with

the handling, offering for res,de, or resale of responde,nt' s prod-
ucts, unle.s8 sueh payment. is in fa.ct made ava.ilable on propor
tiona11y equal terms to a11 other customers competing in the

(listribution of such products.
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DECISION OF THE Co:)unSSION AXD ORDER
PLIAXCE

TO FILE REPORT OF COM-

The hearing examiner , on Kovember 25, 1960 , having filed his ini-
tia.l decision in this proceeding accepting an agreement containing
a consent ol'de.r to cease, Hnd desist theretofore executed by respondent
and c011118e1 supporting the complaint, which agreement is subject to
the c.ondition that said initial decision is not to become the decision of
of the Commission "until the cases of Robert A, John-stan Oompany,
Docket. Ti3D (p. 581 hCl'einJ and United Biscnit Company of ATlLel'ica.

Docket 7817 rp. 586 hereinJ, have been litigated and decisions on the
merits thereof have been issued by the Commission or sa.id cases have
been disposed of by means of consent settlements ; and

The Commission, on the 5th day of February 1964 , having issued
its decisions ill t.he aforesaid matters:

It is o.rdencl That the initial decision of the hearing examiner be
and it hcreby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.

1 t further o.rdered That respondent , Schulze & Burch Biscuit
Co. , shaD , within sixty (60) days after service upon it or this order
file with the COl1unission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in -which it has compliecl1Yith the order to cease

and desist.
Commissioner Elman concurring ill the result and Commissioner

ReiJly not participating.

IN THE J\fATTER OF

THE BORDEN C011P ANY

OHDER : OPIXIOX : 1''1(' , IX HEG.\RD TO THE -\LLEGED V10L\' l'WX OF SEC. 2 (a)

OF THE CL.\YTOX ACT

Docket "ifI'4. Complaint , Apr. 1959-Decision, Feb. , 1964

Order requiring a corporation engaged in purchasing, processing and distribut-
ing fluid milk and other dairy products throughout the unit.ed States, to
CNlse (1iscriminating ill the price of it.s milk allong cOIIpeting reseUers 

fInel

lwtweell VUl'C'hal'E'l's at the same level of trade located in different trade
fireas , in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act.

fPLAIXT

The Federal Tra.de Commission having reason to believe that the
party respondent named. in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
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particularly designated and described : has violat.ed and is now \"10-

lating the proyisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clay tau

Act (V. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Pat-
man Act approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its compla.int stating
its charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1, Respondent named herein is The Borden Company.

Respondent is a corporation organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey. Respondent s principal
offce and place of. business is located at 350 J\Iadison A YBJlUe T ew

York 17 , New York.
PAR. 2, Respondent is extensively engaged jn the business of pur-

chasing, processing, 111anufacturing, distributing, and selling fluid
milk and other dairy products throughout the United States : and in
the Uistrict of Columbia. Respondent's net sales for 1957 ,,'ere

S931 220 662.
PAR. 3, Respondent selJs fluid milk and other dairy produds of

like grade and quality to a large number of purchasers located
throughout the United States and in the District of Columbia for

use , consum ption, or resale therein.
Hespondent owns , maintajns, and operates a large number of re-

ceiYing stations, processing, and manufacturing plants , and dist.ri-
bution depots located in various states of the United States from
which it sens and distributes its said products to purchasers.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business respondent is now
and for llany years past has been , transporting fluid milk and other
dfliry products , or causing the same to be transported from dairy
farms and other points of origin to respondent's receiving stations

processing and manufacturing plants and distribution depots locate
in other states of the L:nitec1 States and in other places under the
jurisdiction of the Gnited States.

Respondfmt is now , and for InRny years past has been , transporting
fluid milk and other dairy products, or causing the same to be tran:3-
ported from the state or states where such proclucts are processed
manufactured , or stored in anticipation of saJe or shipment, to pur-
chasers located in other states of the United States and in otheT

places under the jurisdiction of the United States , incJuding the Dis-
trict of Columbia,

Hespondent also seUs and distributes its said fluid milk and other
dairy products to purchasers located in t.he same states "here such
products are processed, manufactured, or stored in anticipation of

sale.
All of the matters and things , including the a,cts , practices, sales

and distribution by respondent of its sairl fluid milk and other dairy
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products, as hereinbefore alleged , were performed and clone in a con-
stant current of commerce as :' commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent se1ls its fluid milk and other dairy products to
di.stributors, retailers, and consumers.

H.espondcnt' s distributors resell to retal1ers and consumers to the
extent that such purchasers do not buy directly from respondent.
In many instances respondent' s distributors act as its agent in mak-
ing deliveries to some of respondent' s retailer-purchasers, Respond-
ent' s retailer-purchasers resell to consumers. :Iany of respondent'

distributor and retailer-purchasers are respectively in compet.ition
with other distributor and reteliler-puI'chasers of respondent.

Respondent, in the sale of its fluid milk and other deliry products
to distributors , retailers, and consumers is in subst.antial competition
with other manufacturers, processors, distributors, and sellers of
said products.

PAR, 6. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent has discriminated in price in the selle of fluid milk and
other dairy products by se1ling such products of Eke grade and qual-
ity at different prices to different purchasers at the same level of
trade.

Included in, but not limited the discrimineltions in price as

above alleged, respondent' s distributor in "\ValkertoJl , Indiana , was
charged by respondent substantia11y lower prices for respondent'
said products than respondent charged its distributors located in
Plymouth and La Porte, Indiana, and Niles , NLichigan. In South
Bend and Valparaiso , Indiana, where respondent's own branches dis-
tribute fluid milk and other dairy products to A & P and Kroger
Food t-tores , a.nd also to independent grocers : there is a syst.ematic
discrimination in price by respondent in favor of A & P and ICrogcr.
Respondent has discriminated in price in the sale of its said prod-
ucts to retailers located in Elkhart and Goshen , Indiana , and to
retailers located in Sturgis, i\iichiga.n , and has discriminated in price
between favored retailers Jocated in each of said citie,s and unfavorcd
retailers located in the other.

Respondent has discriminated in price in the sale of its saiel pron-
nets to retailers located in Dalll,s

, '

Waco , Fort 'W orth , Houston , Cor-
pus Christi , ICingsville, and in other cities : tmYllS , and places in the
t;tate of Texas, and bet.\"een favored retailers located in each of said
cities, towns, and places , and lmfa,-orccl retailers located in each of
the others.
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Respondent has further discriminated in price iu the sale of its
said products to consumers located in Dedhts, ,Yaco , Fort Worth
I-Iouston, Corpus Christi , IGllgsdlle , and othcr cities, towns, and
places in the State of Texas, and between fn\Cored COlHmmcrs located
in each of said cities, towns , and pJaces and un-fayorecl COll!:umers
located in each of the others.

PAR, 7, The effect of such discriminations in price by respondent
in the sale of fluid milk and other dairy products ha,s been or may
be substantially to lessen , injurc , destroy, 01' prevent competition:

(1) Between respondent and its competitors in the proccssing

manufacture, sale, and distribution of such products,
(2) Between respondent' s distributors paying higher prices and

competing distributors paying lower prices for respondenfs said
products.

(3) Between retailers paying higher prices and competing retail-
ers paying lower prices for respondenfs said prouuets.

PAR, 8. The discrimina.tions in price as heTein alleged arc in violr-
tion of subsec.tion (n) of Section :z of the Clayton Act , as amended.

J1 . 1Villiam. 11. Smith supporting the complaint.

illT. St1la'it S. Ball , Ji'r'. Joseph A. G-J' ea1)es , 311'. 1-1. Blah' lYhite

and Sidley, A'tstin , B1&,'gess SU1ith Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

Ixrn,\T, DECISIOS BY EDWMW CREEL
OOTOBER S , ID(j:2

1-lJ:.unXG EX.A::(LVEH

The Fec1entl Trade Commission issued its complaint against the re-
spondent on April 13 , 1959 , charging that respondent has violated

subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amcnde,! , by clis-
criminating in price between purchasers lociLted ill different areas

and het"yeen purchasers located in the same areas. Hesponc1cnfs Hll-

S\YPl' tlenied the charges and plead certain of the sa tutory defenses
including the defense that its lower prices ",ere made in good faith to
meet eqna11y low prices of competitors.

This proceeding is before the hearing examiner for final consider-
ation upon the complaint , answcr testimony and other evidence, and
proposed findings of fact and conclusions filed by counsel for respon-

dent and by counsel supporting the complaint and oral argument

thereon. Consideration has been given to the proposed findings of
fact and conclusions submitt.ed by both parties, and an Pl'opo.:.ecl

findings of fact and concJusions not hereinafter speeif1eal1y found 01'

conc1uded aTe rejected , and the hearing examiner , ha.Ying considered

OG8-- 70--
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the entire record herein, makes the fo11owing findings of fact, con-

clusions dra1Yll therefrom , and issues t.he following order:

FIKDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent herein is The Borden Company which is a X 
Jersey corporation with its principal offce and place of business
located at 350 Madison Avenu.e , New York 17 , New York.

2. R.espondent purchases raw milk which it processes into fluid
milk and other dairy products which are packaged by respondent and
sold to a large number of purchasers located in thirty states of the
United States for lise, consumption, or resale therein, Respondent
owns , maintains , and operates receiving stations, processing and man-
ufacturing plants, and distribution depots located in various state

of the United States from which it sens and distributes its said
products to purchasers. Its net sales for aU products amounted to
$931 220 662 in 1957; $915 024 172 in 1958; and $941 326 495 in 1959.

3, He-spondent is engaged in interstate commerce in the purchase
and sale of miJk and other dairy produds.

4. Respondent seUs its milk and other dairy products to distribu-
tors , retailers , and consumers. Distributors who purchase from it re-
seU to retailers and eonsumers. Some distributors who purchase from
respondent act as its agent in making delivery to some of responde-nes
retailer-customers. :Most of respondent' s retailer-customers re-sell to
consumers. In the sale of its milk and other dairy products to its
various types of customers , respondent is in competition with other
sellers of such products, :Many of respondent's retailer-customers are
in competition with other of its retailer-cUBtomers, and in some in-

stances with respondent' s distributor-customers.
5. Although the complaint charged price discriminations between

purchasers at the sa.me level of tra.de , including customers in certa.in
named loealities , it was agreed between eounsel at the c10se of the
presentation of evidence in support of the eharges of the complaint

that the charges of the complaint relied upon by counsel supporting
the complaint are in substance the fol1owing: (a) Respondent vio-
lated Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act, by sel1ing homogenized miJk in half-ga11on and gal10n
containers to grocery store customers in different comulunities a.t dif-
fering prices which had the efIect of injuring responc1enes competi-
tors in one or more of those comn1ll11ties. The communities involvecl
in this area-price discrimination charge arc DaHas, San AntDnio
and Corpus Christi, Texas; La Union , :Kew fexico; Texarkana

l'kansHs: Vivi,ll , Louisiana; South Bend, Elkhart and 'Va.l1\-

prton Indiana; Sturgis, )Iichigflll; Portsmonth
!\T c,y Boston
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and Ironton , Ohio; and Greenup, King s Addition , South Shore and
Russell, Kentucky, R.espondenVs sales involved in this charge in the
above-named communities in Texas, New :Mexico , Arkansas , Louisi-
ana, Indiana and :Michigan were made during the period January 1
1957, through Septcmber 30, 1959, and in the above-named communi-
ties in Ohio and ICentuck;y were made during the period J Rlluary 1
1959, through December 31 , 1960; and (b) during January 1 1059
through December 31 1960, respondent violated Section 2(a) of the
Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, by selling
homogenized miJk in half-gallon containers to grocery store custom-
ers in Portsmouth and Ne'\v Boston , Ohio , at differing prices which
had the effect of injuring respondent's grocery store customers in

those communities.

The discriminations considered in this decision arc limited to the
communities and periods of time specfied in this agreement.

6. IVith respect to the discriminations to purchasers located in

Dallas , San Antonio , and Corpus Christi , Texas; La Union , New
ItI:exico; Texarkana , Arkansas; and Vivian, Louisiana, it is only

contcnded by counsel supporting the complaint that the discrimina-
tory low prices ill the Danas, Texas , market adverseJy affected com-
petition. Since it is not contended that the facts relating to sales in
San Antonio and Corpus Christi , Texas; La Union , New 1exico;
Texarkana, Arkansas; and Vivian , Louisiana , prove violations of t.he'
statute in these are, , as c.harged in the complaint, it is considered
that these sales are not in issue and specific findings of fact regard-

ing these sales are not made.

Discriminations in Dallas, Texas

7. From Kovembel' 29 , 1957 , through January 21 , 1958 , respondent
made interstate sales of milk and sold milk which was in interstate
commerce at substantia11y higher prices than it sold milk in Dallas
Texas.

8. Respondent mainULined a milk processing plant in Da11as, at

which it processed and packaged the milk it sold to store customers
in Da11as. This plant processed and sold milk in half-ga11on paper

cartons during the entire period of January 1957 through September
1959; it did not, however , commence processing and selbng milk in
ga110n jugs until Apl'il 26 , 1958. The raw milk used by respondent's
Da11as plant was produced in Texas, purchased by respondent in Tex-

, and sold in Texas,
9. nespondent' s corqwtitors in the sale, of milk to stores in Dallas

included Beverly Hi1s Dairy, Bos\YeU Dairy, CabeU's Inc. , Fore-
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most Dairies, Inc. , Je.re Dairy, Ine" J erse.y Dairies, Inc. ) Lamar
Creamery, ::fetzger Dairies , Oak Farms Dairies, Schepps Dairy,
Triangle Dairy, and Vandervoort Dairy (herein caned Beverly HiHs

Boswell , Cabell Foremost. Jerc Jersev. Lamar ThietzO'er ak I'

"" 

- to , 
Schepps, Triangle, and Vandervoort).

10. Cabell owned and opcmtecl approximately 40 drive-in grocery
storeS known as Cabe11 Minit Markets in the Da11as area which sold
only Cabe11 brand milk.

11. Oak Farms ownecl and operated approximately 80 drive-
grocery stores kno,vn as 7-Eleven Stores in the Dallas area which
sold only Oak Farms brand milk.

12. Safeway Stores , Incorporated operated 2:2 to 28 grocery stores
in the Da11as area which were supplied fluid milk and related prod-

ucts exclusi reJy by its processing plant in Fort \Vol'th , Texas,
13. 'Wyatt operated about 22 stores in the Dal1as area.
14. During .July through l\ovember 27 1957 , the prevailing whole-

sale prjce for a half gallon or homogenized milk \\"as 44, cents less a
10 percent discount, and thc prevailing out-of-storc prlce was 43
cents to 45 cents,

15. During July through XOHmber 27, 1057 , BeHrly Biiis !lId
Jere were the only dairies selling milk in gallon jugs, Bcverly lElls
wholesale price on gaJlons ranged from 65 cents to 70 cents, and
J ere s wholesale price ranged from G4.88 cents to 68,4 cents, In ,July
1957 the 'Vyatt stores commenced buying J ere s gallons; \\Tyatt had

been buying CabelFs half gallons for at le.ast six months prior to
that time. During July through i\ovembel' 27, IDi57, ,Yyatt stores
mainta.ined aJl out-of-store price of 75 cents for Jere s gallons and
43 cents for Cabell's half ga11ons. Subsequent to July, ' Wyatt reduced
its purc1mses of Cabell' s half gallons.

16. In September 1057 Cabe11 ordered the necessary equipment to

package milk in gallon jugs , which was insta.lled by Kovember 25,
Un November 27 , Cabell announced that it v\'uId commence selling
gallons of homogenized milk November 28 and did so at the whole-
sale price of 59 cents and at the out-of-store price of 69 cent.s t.hrough
lts Cabcll J\Iinit J\Iarkets.

17, On November 27 , 1957 , Oak Farms ' 7 Eleven Stores announced

a Te.duction of the out-af-store price of half gallons of homogenized
milk. This announcement was reported in a nel';spaper, The new
price, etf'ectivc Novembcr 29 , was 38 cents, On Novembe.r 28 , 1057
J ere reduced its wholesaJe price of gallons or homogenized milk to
59. 85 cents, On ovember 29, 1957 , Oa.k FfllI1S , J\Iet.zgel' , Hllll Fore-
most reduced the wholesale price of haH gallons of homogenized
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milk to 32 cents net. As a result of this action other dairies , incbd-
ing respondent and Schepps , made a similar price rednction,

18. Prior to Xovember 2D , 1957 , respOndeJ1t had receiyec1 informa-
tion indicating that Oak Farms ,\yould recluce its wholesale price 
homogenized milk in half gallons to B2 cents net. On T oycmbf'.l 

1U57, \\hen respondenes ,Yholesale rout.emen left the Dullas plant
beh,een 3 :30 a, IT. and 6 :00 a. II" its wholesa.1e price for a half ga 
Ion of homogenized milk \\as 44 cent.s less a 10 percent discount, At
G :30 a..m. respondent's routemen c.ommenced telephoning respondenrs
JJaLJas plant , adyjsing that JUetzger , Oak Farms , and Forernost. had
reduced their \\holesale price of the half gallon to 32 cents net, These
reports were based on information the routemen had received from
stores and from employees of :Metzger, Oak Farms , and Foremost.
In some instances the routemen saw sales tickets or these dairies
showing sa,Jes at this price. Respondent, hml"e\er , did not reduce its
wholesaJe price, t.o 32 cents net. until 8 :00 a. , and in most instances
it was unable to infrom it , wholesale routemen of this change for
some t.ime after 8 :00 a, )1, Rp'sponclent made some sales to store cus-
tomers at the whoJesale )Jire of 44 cents less 10 percent on Xm-em-
ber 29 , 19:17.

19. The wholp-sale, price lisb of )Ietzger Oak Farm , and Fore-
most show that these dairies did reduc.e their wholesale price to 32
cents net on NO\ ember 29, 1957 , a,s reported by respondent's whole-
sale routemen,

20. On Xovember 29 1957

, .

Tere reduced its who1esa1e price of ho-
mogenized milk in the gallon jug to ;),1.72 cents, Later that same clay
Oak Farms announced thftt. effective the following Inorning it.;;
wholesale price of half gallons of homoge,nizecl milk would be :10
eents net, Following the Oak Farms announcement, Foremost :1nrl
.\1etzger announced the same wholesale price reduction effective Xo-
vember 30 , 1957, As a result of the action or Oak Farms: foI10'.cc1

by Foremost and J\fetzger, other dairies , inclnding respondent and
chepps, made a simiJar price reduction on X oyem Ler 30, 1957.
21. During the afternoon of November 29, 1957, a buyer for n

store customer which purchased milk from Oak Farms , Foremo
l\letzger, and respondent : advised l'f'spondent that O 1k Farms had
announced that iis ,yholesale price of homogenized milk in the half-
gallon pa,per carton would be. 30 cents net on X m'embcr 30 , and htpl"
advised l'csponc1ent that Foremost and Jetzger had n,nnouncer1 tIle
same wholesale price reduction f'ffecti,' e on ovember ;-)0. Hespondent
then reduced its wholesale price on this ite,m to 30 cents net effecti\
November 30.
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'?2. The wholesale price lists of Oak Farms , Foremost, and 1\Ietz-
gel' show that these dairies did reduce their wholesa1e price to 30
cents net on Ii ovember 30, as reported by the buyer for the store

custQmer, and when respondent's wholcsale routemen commenced
cle!iyery on the morning of November 30, they found that Cabell
()ak Farms, Foremost, and fetzger were charging a wholesale price
.of 30 cents.

23, On NO\ el1beT 30 1957 , the E1e :en Stores commenced sel1ing
'Oak Farms ' half ga110ns at the out- of-stol'e price of 35 cents.

'?4. On December 2 , 1957

, '

Wyatt and at least one other store sold
J('re homogenized milk in the gaJlon jug at 63 cents , and on the
same day CabelJ reduced its wholesale, price of gal10ns to 53 cents
and reduced eabe11 Minit Market's ol1t- of-store price on this item
.to 63 cents.
25. On December 4, 1957 , Oak Farms reduced its wholesale price

on a half ga1lon of homogenized milk to 26 cents net. Schepps , 1\fetz-

gel' , Foremost, and Cabe1l then reduced their wholesale price to 26
cents net. As a result of the action of Oak Farms, fo11owed by

che.pps :Metzgcr, Foremost, and Cabell , other dairies I including
respondent, ma.de a similar price reduction.
26. On Dee-ember 4, 1957, respondent's wholesale routemen com-

menced making deliveries to store cllstomers at the wholesale price
"f 30 cents net for homogenized milk in the half-ga11on paper carton.
At 6 :30 a.m. one of the wholesalc routemcn secured a copy of an
Uak Fa.rms ' wholesale price list which showed a wholesale price on
this item of 26 cents. This Oak Farms whoJesale price list was deliv-
ered to the manager of respondent's Da11as plant. At 8 :00 a.m. other
T\hole ale routemen of respondent commenced telephoning its Dallas
plant advising that Schepps , l\Ietzger, Foremost , Oak Farms , and
Cabell had reduced their wholesale price on this item to 26 cents

net. These reports by ' routeme,n were based on information they
received from store customers and employees or Schepps fetzger
Foremost, Oak Farms, and Cabell. In some instances they saw sales
iiC'kets of these dairies showing sales at this price.

'?7. Respondent , however, did not reduce its wholesale price to 26
eents net until 8 :40 a,m. and in most instances it was unable to
inform its wholesale routemen of this change for some time Rfter

8 :40 a,m, Respondent made some sales to store customers in Dallas
at the whoJesale price of 30 cents net on Dcccmber 4 , 1957.

28. The wholesa1e price lists of Oak Farms, Schepps, Metzger

Foremost , and Cabe1l show that these dairies did reduce their whole-
nle price to 26 cents net on December 4, 1957 , as reported by rc-

spondent' s wholesale routemen.
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29. On December 5, 1957 , Jere reduced its ,,-JlOlesale price of
homogenized milk in the gallon jug to 46. 17 ceuts, and Cabell reel \Iced
its wholesale price on this itCl)1 to 50 cents, On December 

), 

1037
Cabell further reduced its wh01esale price to 45 cents. Respondent
did not change its wholesa.le price of homogenized milk during the
period December 5 through 16, 1957.

30, On December 17, 1957 , respondent, Cabell , and Forelllost in-
creased their wholesale prices of homogenized milk in the haJf-gal1on
paper carton to 32 cents net. Schepps and Metzger fo11owed 011

December 18. Oak Farms mised its wholesale price on December 19.
31. On December 19 , 1957, Foremost announced that on December

23 it would increase its wholesale price of homogenized milk in the.
half-ga11on paper carton to 36 cents net , which it in fact did on that
day. Respondent, Cabell, and Schepps also raised their wholesale
prices to 36 eents net on December 23. Oak Farms followed on De-
cember 24, and Afetzger raised its wholesale price on December 25.

32. On January 20, 19,;8, Foremost, Oak Farms, and Schepps
increased their wholesale prices of homogenized milk in the half-
gallon paper carton to 46 cents less a, 10 percent discount. Respond-
ent increased its wholesale price on this item to the same lE'. l on

j anuary 21 , 1958.

33. It is concluded and found tJmt respondent has shown that its
lower prices in Dal1as, Texas : were made in good faith to meet an
cflual1y low price of a competitor, Since respondent has established
a. defense to the charge of priee discrimination in t.his market it
appears llnnecessa.ry to make further findings regarding this market.

Ohio and Kentucky Communities

34, There is no evidence and it is not contended that discrimina-
tions between the communities in Ohio and Kentucky or between any
of these communities and any other area may have had an adverse
effect on competition in Ohio or Kentucky.

35, The evidence shows price discriminations between competing
customers in Portsmouth and New Boston, Ohio , from January 1939
through December 1960. Seyeral of respondent's larger customers
received a 12 percent discount from list price, One customer, Schaefer
::upermarkets with three st.ores in Portsmouth, who received a 10

pe.rcent discount from January 1959 through March 1960 and" 12
percent discount from Apl'il1960 through December 1960

, '

XRS S110"'.'1

to compete with other stores who received either no disc01mt. a 5 pe.r-
cent discount , or a.n 8 percent discount,

36. The evidence shows that milk is a low-profit item in the gro-
cery stores in Portsmout.h and carries about a 10 percent gross profit
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above list price. One dealer testified tlutt his profit on 11ilk ,YQUld

not eover his overhead , and others testified tlulL their net profit on
m1 IIi ,yas 1 percent 01' V2 percent.

37. The milk sold in the stores in POl'tsrnollth and Xew Boston.
Ohio , \\flS produced , processed , and sold in Ohio , and no int.erstate
commerce \Tas involved in the transactions. 1 nc1eT the terms of the

agreement lilnibng eont-mtiolls of connsel supporting t.he cOlnplaint
referred to in Finding 5, the only discriminations bet,ycen competi-

tors which are involved in this proceeding are those in Port,smollth
and cw Boston , Ohio,

38, It is concluded and found that the discriminations ill price
t'Yeen c.ompeting cllstomers in Portsmouth and K ew Boston , Ohio

werc not made, in interstate commerce , did not involve milk which
vms in interstate commerce , and were not violations of the statute
as charged in the complaint,

Discriminations Bet\\cen South Bend , "'VaJkerton , and Elkhart , IIl
diana , Sturgis Iichigan , and other areas

39, In the course and conduct of its business in interstate eom-
merce , respondent engaged in area pri( e discrimination in the sale of
milk of like gl'adc and quality by selling such milk at difl'erent. prices
to diife-rent wholesrtle purchasers located in South Bend , "'Valkerton
and Elkhart, Indiana , ancl ill Sturgis , l\'1ichigan , as marc specifically
found hereinbelow,

During Ow, pcriod .Tanuary 10 through .Jrl111ary 16 , H);)8 responclt:nt

solc1lnilk in haH-gaJlon containers to the ..\ &: P store at "'Valkerton
Indiana, for 22. cnts nnc1 to ot.her grocery stores located in South
Bend , Indiana for 35 cents.

During the period J anllary HI through .T annal'Y 23, 1958 , respondent

sold milk in half- gallon containers to the &:' P store at "'Valkert.on

Indiana , for cents ('\\"11ich price "as ub3tantially helmv l'e-spond-
nfs cost of raw milk) and to other grocery stores in South Bend

Inclialla, for 35 cents.
During the period .Tune 26 through June 28 , 1958 , respondent

sold milk in half-gallon containers to the Kroger store, at St.urgis
J\iichigan, for 30 cents to grocery stores in South Bend , Indiana , for
39 cents and to A & P stores at South Bend for 35. 1 cents.

During the period .Tune 30 through July D , 1958 : responden t sold
milk in it half-ga.llon conUtinel's to the A & P and Kroger stores
at ::turgis , 1\Iiehigan , for 30 cents , to grocery stores in South Bend
In(1iana, for 3D cents , and to A &. P store at South Bend for 35.
ccnts,
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During the period .July 16 through .July 23, 19,,8 , respondent sold
milk in its haJf-gallon containers to the A & P and ICrogel' stores
at Sturgis, :Michigan, for 26.3 cents , to t.he A &, P stores in South
Bend a.t 35, 1 cents and 29, 6 cents, and to othe L' grocery stores in
South Bend for 39 cents.

During the period August 20 through August :2, , 1858 , respondent
solei milk in its half-ga11on containers to the A ,Ie Panel Kroger
stores at Sturgis, :Michigan, f0l' 32,9 cent.s , to the A & P stores at
South Bend fOT 24.9 cents , and to other grocery stores nt South Bend
for 28 CClltS.

During the period August 22 through September 8 , 19;'58 , respon-
dent solei milk in its half-ga11011 containers to the A & P and Kroger
Stores at Sturgis, l\fichigan, for 32,$) cents , to the A- & P stores at
Elkhart , Indiana, for 32. 3 cents, to the A & l' stores at South Del1e1

for 22,2 cents, and to other grocery stores at South Bend for 25
cents.

During all of the times listed in this paragraph respondent' s prices
of milk from its Hammond , Indiana, plant to smne grocery stores

in states other t.han those named \\"ere suustalltially higher than the
price.s referrcd to abm'

.to. Responc1e.ufs discriminations in price , as set forth in Finding
3D 11C1'8in involved sales made in interstate commC1TC to cllstomers
A. & P and I\:roger and \\"erc sales of milk that was in interstate
commerce as more specifically found hereinbc1O\y.

H. The milk sold by l' spollde.nt and its distributors in South
Bend 1,Valkerton , and Elkhart , Indiana, and in Sturgi , l)lichigan
vIas processed at responc1cnfs -Hammond , Indiana , plant. Hespondent
maintains a sales branch at South Bcnd to \\'hlch point responclent:
milk is transported via tractor- trailer from 1-Iammonc1 and reloaded
into refrigcrated1; holesa1e trucks, The A &, P stores at South Bend
1,Yalkerton , and Elkhart, Indiana, and the A & P and Kroger stores
at Stl1rgjs : JHichignJ1 , are thc customers of respondent. An .A- &, P and
other of responc1cnt s c.ustmncrs in the South Bcnd arefl are served
by rrspondenfs own \yholesale trucks. The "\Yalkerton A & P store
'n1. served by Quality Dairy acting as respondcnes agent. The
A. & P store at Elkhart was scn ecl by 1 & I Dairy Service, as

rE'spondent s agent; and the A & P al;c1 Krogcr stores at Siurgis
)Jichigun , \yere served by rcspondent's distributor at Nilcs , )lic.higan
acting as respondent's fig-ent. All milk loaded on a tlistl'ibutor s or

agent's truck destined for A & P and l\.l'oger stores remained the
property of respondent until deliyered to the )1.. & P and Kroger
stm' es. Distributors haul milk on contract ,yith l'esponclent \yhich is
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to be delivered to A &, P and ICroger stores and are compensa.ted
by respondent for this service.

42, A & P and ICroger stores to which respondent's milk is (1(',
li1' cred by respondent's own wholesale trucks and by its agent-
distributors do not pay for respondent's milk and milk products
delivered to them. BilJs are computed weekly by respondent' s Ham-
mond offce and sent to A & P and Kroger headquarters for payment.
Milk products delivered to an A & P stores located in South Bend
1Valkerton , and Elkhart , Indiana, are bi1ed weekly by respondent's

Hammond , Indiana , plant to the A & P central offce in Chicago
Illinois, for payment. Statements for milk products delivered by
respondent to the A & P store in Sturgis , :Michigan, are sent by

respondent' s Hammond , Indiana , plant to the A & P offce at Grand
Rapids, Michigan , and to Toledo, Ohio , for payment. All bins for a
store that is within the jurisdiction of the A & P offce are sent to
that A & P offce on a central biling arrangement. Since no negotia-
tions or sales contracts, whether relating to price or otherwise were

made with individual A & P and ICroger stores, the conclusion is
impelled that an sales arrangements with both A & P and Kroger
were made by respondent with out-of-state sales oflees of the A & P
and Kroger organizations i and , therefore, such sa.1cs and purchases
were in interstate C0111merce.

43. Respondent's central division headquarters in Chicago , 111inois
has jurjsdiction over all of respondent's mi.lk processing and distri-
bution facjJities located in the States of . 1Visconsin , Iowa , Indiana
Illinois , and :Michigan, Respondent' s Hammond , Indiana , processing
plant receiyes daily about 40 percent of its raw milk requirements
from tho Pure Milk Assn. in Chicago, Illinois, which is processed

daily, Jive days a week, and then loaded into trucks for delivery.
During January 1958 respondent's Hammond , Indiana , plant cansed
a substantial amount of raw milk to be transported to it from Pon-
tiac, Ilinois.

Effect of Discriminations in Indiana and )fichigan

44, The primary question for det.ermination is the effect of respon-
dent' s discriminations in tl1ese communities in Indiana and 11:jchigan.
'Vere the circumstances such as to make it reasonably likely th
competition "auld be lessened or inj urec1 by such discriminations '
The statute declares discriminations to be unlawful \vhich may ll-
versely affect competition in a substantial manner and does nor
rcqnire proof that competition has actually been lessened or inj urecl
as a result of the discriminations. Respondent contends that the
evidence does not show injury to competition and that at most
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t.he evidence of loss of sales and loss of profit by certain competitOl'

111 these communities shows only an effect upon competitors,
The record shows that a few of ,' espondent' s competitors lost

volume of business and lost profits during the periods of respondent's
price cuts. It also shows that factors other than respondent's prices
contributed to these losses , but it is concluded that respondent' s prices
contributed in a material way to these losses.

It is not essentia.1 that intent of a discriminator be shown, but., as

the court said in BaZi,wn lee Cream Go. v, Arden Farms 00., 2:31
F. 2d

, "

a predatory intent might tend to render injnry probable.

The most drastic price cut shown here was in 'Valkcrton where
respondent' s price was cut to 9,2 cents and 10 cents per half gallon
of which 7 cents was paid to its distributor- agent, It is apparent
that respondent was wi1ling and able to get business regardless of
its losses,

It is correct that the record only shows effects on certain com-

petitors, but in each of these communities there were only a few
and an effect on even one competitor would be reflected in the
strength of competition genera1ly.

45, The discriminations found above were not of Jong duration

and respondent contends that sporadic discriminations of hort
duration do not have the potential lor ca.using adverse effects on
compctition and points out that in most of the litigated primary

line cases in which adverse effects were found there were prolonged
periods of discrimination. It is true that proJonged discriminations
produce results that can be more readily ascertained , however, it is
not essential that the evidence show actual effects of discriminations
but merely that circumstances be shown from which it can be reason-
ably conclnded that a continuance of the discriminations would hc
likely to lessen competition. Any other construction of the statnte
renders meaningless the phrase "may be" in the effects clause of
the statute. If it can be said that it is unlikely that discriminations
will be repeated then past , oc.casional discriminations maT not be
a threat to competition, bnt when they are resorted to from time to
time to suit the purposes of a seller, their continued use , even inter-
mittently, does constitute a da,nger to competition. Since the function

of the Federal Trade Commission is to prevent futnre uses of dis-
criminations which Inay lessen competition , it seems appropriate tll:1 
discriminations which, by their nature and amount, weaken the com-
petitive strength of local dairies should he prohibited. If the Ja\\'

were otherwise a seneT, such as this respondent, marketing over large
areas could punish local competitors at intervals and gradually
reduce their resources until these competitors disappear from the
loeal markets. Counsel snpporting the complaint contends that the
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diYersi?n of business to the retail stores , occasioned by respondent'
Jaw pnces , from dairies selling and delivering to the homes of con-
sumers should also be considered. Hespondent, however, avers that
since it had no reta.il routes in these localities it did not compete for
this business and the loss of such business by its competitors who
were so engaged cannot be attributed to its lower prices. Respondent
further contends that even if it be true that sales were diyerted from
home delivery by lower prices ill the stores that this is a. condition
caused by it series of price cuts hy mill)" cbiries and cannot be attrib.
uted to respondent. It is correct that this din rsion in these com-

munities eallllot be attributed solely to responclenfs prices, but re-

spondent' s prices '''ere responsible for some material , although un
measura.ble, portion. The effect of respondent's prices upon this
diversion was especiaJ1y evident in ,Yalkerton. Thc demand for milk
is relatively inelastic yet during the week of the low prices in "\Valk-
erton respondent' s volume increased from 2 0(10 half gallons to 11 000
half gallons.

It is believed that. low prices of respondent. in these communities
did have or may hayc the effect of diverting business from those
competitors which were also engaged in ret.til delivery and that such
diversion had or may have substa,ntial effect upon the ability of those
competitors to continue to compet.e with respondent,

46. It is conc1uded that t.he effect of respondent' s discriminations
in price between different wholesale purchasers 10Cllted in different

areas of the States of Indiana and :l\ichigan , as set forth herein , have
been or may be substantiaEy to lessen competition and to injure , des
troy, and pre\'ent competition bet.ween respondent and its competi-
tors.

Ie.etiJ1g Competition Defen
in Indiana and l\Iichigan

"17, R.espondent can Lends that it has e,stablishecl the st.atutory de-
fense of meeting competition in South Bend , Elkhart, and 'Walker-
ton , Indiana, and in Sturgis Iiehigan.

Hesponc1ent has shmnl that there were many price reductions by
competitors in South Bend during the times in quc tion. It has not
8hO\rn that any of these compet.itors offered to sen at these reduced
prices or at any pric.e to any of its customers, On at le.ast one occa-
sion respondent's price to one cust.omer 'ras lower than any price
or any competitor to any customer.

Respondent has shown that some of its competitors reduced prices
to thejr customers in Elkhart, Indiana , at or about the ::ame, times
respondcmt reduced it.s prices to its one c.ustomer in Elkhart, but it
has not shown that nny competjtor olferecl to sell to respondent's cus-
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tomer. On at least one occasion responclenes pnce 'was JmYN' t.han
any price of any competitor.

In Sturgis , 31ichigan, there had been some price reductions by re
tailers prior to l'espondent s entry into the market, but after this en
try therc were occasions "hen )'espondent's price to its customer was
below any of the prices of it.s competit.ors,

In ,Valkerton , Indiana \Thich has a population of 2 500 and Jour
grocery stores, respondent, during the \yceli of J anuary 16- 1058
sold to its cnstomer at cents per hRlf gallon which was far IJclcny
its cost of raw miJk, and required its distributor to rcsen to other

stores in ,Valkel'ton at 10 cents per haH gaUon. H.esponclcnt's co t of

delivery of this milk amounted to 7 cents for eaeh ha,lf gallon which
respondent paid Quality Dairy who "'-as its agent in delivering to rc
sponc1ent' s cllstomer at the 9.2 cent price a.nd who sold for its mnl
account at the 10 cent price, This unusually low price. was caused : at
least in part, by an oifer of respondent' s customer s competitor to sen
haH gal10ns of mill, for 10 cents with each $5 purchase of groceries
by the consumer. This price by respondent enabled its customer to
sen milk at an out of-store pdce of 10 cents to all consumers , which
pric.e was not comparable. to the oner of this customer s competit.or

to sen milk a,s a premium, There. is no showing tlmt respondent'
cornpe.titors offered an;y comparable IJl.ice to any of their customers
or that any competitor offered to sen to respondcnt:s customer at any
price.

48. Because of the foregoing facts it is concluded that respondent
has failed to establish that the price discriminations here.in found in
South Bend , Elkhart, and \Valkel'ton , Indiana , and in Sturgis lich-
igan , were made in good faith to meet an equally Jow price of a C011-

petito!'.
CONCLUSIOXS

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdict.ion of the subject
nmtter of this proceeding and of the respondent,

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent of granting
price discriminations in Indiana and l\Iichigan, as herein found

constituted violations of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent , The Borden Company, a corpoffl-
bon, and its officers , representatives , agents , and employees, directly

or through any eorporllte or other deY1ce" in connection ''lith the sale
or distribution of mi1k in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist. from discrimin-
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ating, directly or indirectly, in the price of milk of like grade and
quality, by se11ng milk to any purchaser at a price whieh is lower
than the price charged an)' other purchaser engaged in the same level

,of trade; provided , however, that the foregoing shall not be construed
to preyent respondent from defending any alleged yiolation of this
order by establishing any of the statutory defenses contained in Sec-

tion 2 of the Clayton Act.
OPINION

FEBRUARY 7 , 1964

By DIXOX C01nrnis8loneT:

The compJaint in this matter charges respondent, The Borden
Company, with diseriminating in price in its sale of fluid mil, and
other dairy products, in violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act
itS mnended. It is a11eged that respondent sells to distributors, retail-
ers a.nd consumers and that its price discriminations between pur-
chasers at the same level of trade in different communities resulted
in injury to competition between respondent and its competitors.

The complaint further charges that respondent's price discrimina-

tions between distributors and reta,ilers, respectively, in the same
community, resulted in injury to competition between the favored

and unfavored purchasers at the same level of trade.
At the close of the case- in-chief in support of the complaint , coun-

sel entered into an agreement' (hereinafter referred to as a specifi-
cati.on of charges) wherein it is recited that as a result of respondent'
informal request, cOllnsel advised the hearing examiner that in order
to avoid unnecessary extensjon of the record , and to serve as a guide
to the further presentation of the case, they would attempt to clarify
(he issues raised by the charges in the compJaint in Jight of the evi-
dence received during the presentation of the case in chief. After a

series of informal conferences , complaint counsel specifled the charges
in the complaint upon which he relies to establish a violation. These
,c.harges , as set forth in the initiaJ decision , are as follows:

.. .. '" 

(a) Respondent violated Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act, as amended
by the Robinson-Patman Act, by sellng homogenized milk in half gallon and
gallon containers to grocery store customers in different communities at dif-
fering prices which had the effect of injuring respondent' s competitors in Olle

or more of those communities, 'l'he communities inyolved in this area-price dis-
crimination charge are Dallas, San Antonio and Corpus Christi, Texas; La
Union, New Mexico; Texarkana, Arlmnsas; Vivian, Louisiana; South Bend,
El1;:hart and Walkerton, Indiana; Sturgis, Michigan; Portsmouth , New Boston
and Ironton, Ohio; and Greenup, King s Addition , South Shore and Russell,

SpeclficattoIl Of The Charges Relied OIl By Counsel Supporting The Complaint,
RX 702.
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Kentucky, Respondent's sales involved in this charge in the above-named com-
munities in Texas , :Kew Mexico, Arkansas, Louisiana, Indiana and :\fichigan
were made during the period January 1, 1857, through September 30, 1959, and
in the above-named communities in Ohio and Kentucky were made during the
period January 1 , 1959, through December 31 , 1960; and (b) during January 1,
1959, through December 31, 1960, respondent violated Section 2(a) of the Clay.

ton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, by sellng homogenized
milk in half-gallon containers ,to grocery store customers in Portsmouth and
Xew Boston , Ohio , at differing prices which had the effect of injuring respond-
ent' s grocery store customers in those communities,

The hearing examiner in his initial decision limited his considera
tion of respondent's pricing practices to the communities and periods
-of time specified by counse1. However, with t.he exception of Dallas
Texas, he made no findings of fact as to discriminations in the eom-
n1unities in the States of Texas, New Iexico , Arkansas and Louisi-
ana on the grounds that sales in these areas were not in issue since
there was no contention by complaint counsel that respondent's pric
ing practices in those areas adversely aflccted competition, Although
finding that respondent sold milk at lower prices in Da11as than in

Dther areas, the examiner furt.her round that these lower prices ,,,ere
made in good faith to meet an equally low pric.e of a competitor.
IIaving round that rcspondent had sustained its burden of proal
under Section 2(b),' the examiner eoncluded that the lower Da11as
prices did not violate Section 2(a). Counsel su.pporting the com-
plaint has not appealed from these findings.

As to Portsmouth and Now Boston , Ohio , the examiner found that
respondent had discriminated in price between competing grocery

store eustomers. However, he found that the milk sold by respondent
to stores in these Ohio communities was produced , processed and sold
in Ohio. He concluded that the sales in these communities "ere not
made in interstate commerce and therefore a violation of Section 2 ((1,)

had not been established.
The examiner furt.her found that respondent had engaged in area

price discrimination by selling milk at diflel'ent prices to grocery stDre
customers located in the areas of South Bend , vValkerton and Elk-
hart , Indiana, and in Sturgis Iichigan. fle held that the purchases

involved in these discriminations wore ill commerce and that. the
probable effect of the discriminations "as to substantia11y le;;sen
competition bebvecll respondent ancl its competitors in these areas.

Section 2(b) of the Clayton Act, as amended , provides . in part, "That nothing hcreln
contained shall prevent a seller rebutting the prima facie case thus made b;y show!lJg
that his lower price or the furnishing of services or facllties to any purchaser or pur-
chasers was made in good faith to meet an equally low price of a competitor, or t.he
S€rv1ces or facilties furnished by a competitor.
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He further ruled that respondent had fai1ed to establish the Section
2 (b) defense as to these discriminations and issued his order re-
quiring respondent to cease this pricing practice,

The ease is before us on a cross-appeals. Comp1aint counsel has
limited his appeal to the examiner s dismissal of the charge tll;t
respondent' s differing prices to competing grocery store customers
ill Portsmouth a.nd Ne,,' Boston , Ohio, violated Section 2(a). Re-

spondent has appealed from the examiner s ruling sust.aining the
eharges of area. price discriminations in Indiana and Iichigan.

,Ve turn first to fL consideration of the appeal of counsel suppr)rt-
ing the comphtint from the examiner s holding that the alleged clis-

cl'irninations between respondent s competing grocery store CustOl121'S

in the adjoining communities of J)ol'tsmouth anrl Kew Boston , Ohio
were not made in interstate commerce. At t.he outset : it is to be
noted that cOlnplaint counsel does not take issue "with the examiuer
finding that milk which is sold by respondent to grocery stores
physically located in these comllunities is produced ill Ohio and
is processed in and delivered from respondent's Portsmouth plant.

The facts upon which complaint connsel rest.s his argument a.re as
follmY3. Schacfcr Supermarkets : a elwin store organization , has threE'

stOl'e.s located in Portsmouth and one in Jackson , Ohio , served by
Bordell s Portsmouth plant. In addition , this c.hain has one store in
lillsboro and Olle in Ironton , both commlUlities located in Ohio, There

is testimony that both of these latter stores handle "Borden prod-
ucts. :' HowE'yer , the eyirlence further establishes that one of these h,o
stores, not identified : sens Bordt' n milk and ice cream while the ot.her
handles only Borden ice cream , a. product not coyered in complaint
counsel\ agreed specificat.ion of charge . "\Vith further reference to the
Schaefer stores ill Il'onton and Hillsboro , there is testimony that one of
these St01'CS is servcd by BOl'den s IIuntington , ,Vest Virginia , plant.
Respondent concedes that Schaefer Supermarkets was granted a

discount ra,nging from 10% to 12% from the prices establishe.d and
published by the Borden Portsmouth plant for sales to groeery st.ore

customers from that plant. This discount applied to an six Schaefer
stores a.nd was higher than the discounts gra.nted by respondent to
its other grocery store custmners in Portsmouth and New Boston.

The specification of charges relied upon by compla.int counsel pro-

vides , in part, that "Responde,nt discriminated in price in its sales
to grocery store customers in Portsmouth , Ohio : and K ew Boston
Ohio , by its Portsmouth , Ohio, plant as bct\yeen such grocery store

customers," It is complaint counsers contention that the examiner
erred in restricting his findings to the three Schaefer st ores located
in Portsmouth, He argues that Schaefer Supermarkets, as an 01'-
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ganization embracing all six stores , is a grocery store customer with-
in the - meaning of the specified charge. loreover, it is his contention
that the evidence supports a finding that a sales lLgreement '''as
entered into between the Schae,fer representative in Portsmouth and
the mana.ger or Borden s Portsmouth plant which established the
prices to be paid for milk by all six Schaefer stores, It is his position
that the sales agreement "insofar as it involved the transportation of
respondent s products from IIuntington , ,Vest Virginia , to the Schae-
fer store at Ironton or Jackson , Ohio, were sales to a grocery store

customer in Portsmouth, Ohio , made in the course of interstate
commerce, " 3

Complaint counsers argument fails for several reasons, Although
the Sc.hacfer representative testified unqualifiedly that Sehaefer dealt
dire-ctly with respondent's Portsmouth plant ,vith respect to ':dis-
counts or prices," he denied on cross examination that Schae.fe,l' dealt
,vith respondenes Portsmouth plant with respect to prices paid at
Hillsboro and Ironton. This is the only witness who te-stified as to
prices and discounts applicable to the Schnefer stores. The over-all
effect of his testimony does not support the finding urged by com-
plaint counsel that a sales agreement '11th the Schaefer store seJTec1
by respondent:s ,Yest Virginia plant was negotiated by the Ports-

mouth plant. l\Ioreover, although the record contains Borden s Ports-
month plant miJk price lists for saJes to its grocery store cllstomers
t.he.re is no evidence as to prices charged grocery store clistomel'S by
t.he lIuntingt.on , ,Vest Vh'ginia , plant. Thus , even assuming t.hat. the
Schaefer store in Hillsboro or Ironton obtained Inilk from the
I-:untington plant, a fact ,yhich is not. clearly estab1ishec1 , the net
price paid by that store is unknown,
Under the circumstanc.es, complaint counseFs argument must 

rejected. ,Ve find , however , that t.he exmniner ,vas in error in ruling
that Borden s sales from its Portsmouth , Ohio , plnnt were not. in
interstate commerce within t.he meaning of Section :2 (a),

.\Jt,hough concluding that the vnrying prices charged different
competing l'etni1 store, customers jn the adjoining Portsmouth and
ew Boston , Ohio , communities did not. constitute a "iolation of the

statute for the reason that the, product inYoln d ,,,as not shipped

across state lines , the examiner madp certain findings which are :mHi-
cient to establish probable injury to certain of responc1en(s gro('er
store custornel'S in these comnnmities as a result of SUell price c1 i trer-
cnees. The e.xarniner s findings, howeyer , relate to discounts granted

J Appeal brief of counsel supporting the complaint, p. 5.

32.jOGH- TI1- - ::"G
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to only one of Borden s customers in Portsmouth, Schaefer Super-
markets , and do not reflect the fu11 extent of respondcnt's discrimina-
tory pricing between competing customcrs in this area.

Borden s Portsmouth plant publishes price lists which specify the
prices at which it se11s its products to grocery store customers. These
prices are designated as " wholesa.le" prices and will hereinafter be
refcrred to in that manner. Each time there is a price change, Borden
issues a new price list. The record contains the price lists issued by
the Portsmouth plant for the years 1959 and 1960 , the period covered
by the specification of charges. These price lists disclose that during
the two-year period , the wholesale price of Borden s homogenized
milk in half-gallon quantities ranged from 42 cents to 46 cents.
Four of Borden s largest wholesale customers in Portsmouth arc

chain store organizations, They are Schaefer Supermarkets, the
A & P Tea Company, the Kroger Company and Albers Super Market.
The Portsmouth plant serves three Schaefer stores, two Krogel'
stores, one A & P store and one Albers store , an Jocated in Ports-
lllOuth. 'Vith the exception of Schaefers , each of these stores was
granted a 12% discount from respondent' s list prices on its purchases
of fluid milk for the years 1959 and 1960. Thc three Schaefer stores
received a 10% discount from January 1959 through March 1960.
This discount was increased to 12% from April through Decem-
ber, 1960.

Applying the discount granted to these chain store customers to
Borc1en s published wholesa.1e prices, it can be seen that these stores
purchased Borden milk in haH-ga11on quantities at about five cents
Jess than the whoJe,sa.le price, or at prices ranging from about 37
cents to 41 cents pel' half gal1on.

Six owners of local , independent grocery stores Jocate,cl in Ports-
mouth, testified in support of the complaint. The St.ores of severa, l of
these witnesses are within two or three, blocks of a Schaefer store
and aU six named Schaefer as a competitor. One of these O\\"ners ,dlO
paid Borden s full wholesale prices in this t, year period , specifica.l-
ly named the four favored chain store customers as his competitors.
In our vie,v , this latter testimony accurately reflects the competitive
situation and we conclude that all grocery stores selling in the Ports-
mouth city limits are in competition.

Foul' of t.he six independent O\yners receiyed a 5% discount
amounting to auout two cents pel' ha1f ga.llon, on their purchases of

'A representative of the Schaefer stores testified to that effect (Tr. 1124), A dealer
receiving only a 50/ discollnt from Borden stated that people "don t pay much attention
to distance " and that people coming- into his store tell him what tlJe AliJers stores , which
together wltb Kroger 1s located ubout % mile away, are cJlarglng (Tr. 1175),
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Borden milk. Thus the price they paid for Borden milk in ha1f-ga11on
quantities during this period mnged from 40 cents to 44 cents. The
remaining tvt' owners recei'T ed no discount.

The testimony of these six witnesses establishes that milk carries
about a 10% gross profit margin above Est priee. Therefore, the

gross amount which these owners realized on the sale at retail of a
half ga110n of Borden milk averaged only a little more than four
cents.

Two nonfa vored purchasers testified that their net profit on milk
was about 1%% which amounts to less than one-half cent per half
gallon. In commenting on the importance of a discount, one non-
favored customer stated that without a discount milk was not 

profitable item and that the 5% discount from Borden s wholesale
price whieh he began receiving in September 1959 "puts me jnst
about ant to my overhead leve1.'" Another testified that there isn
any profit in the sale of milk at retail and that in fact he se11s it at
a Joss "if you figure refrigeration , the produce rack , what it costs to
start with, " 6 Another grocery store o\vner who received a 5% dis-
count on his purchase of Borden milk stated , in answer to a question
as to whether there would be any competitive advantage to an addi-
tional 5% discount:

As I told you , we net one and a half percent; and if YOU got .fve percent
discount on everything, that would increase your net automatically five percent
if you sold at tl regular going price. Anel it ,yQuld be reflected in your sel1ng
vrice , which you could put into your net or J' OU could put into advertising or
various other expense items.

In this market characterized by such low profit margins on milk
the retail price at which the favored chain store cllstomers receiving
the 12% disconnt regularly sold milk to the public was two cents less
per half gallon than the retail price of Borden s other grocery store

customers. The competltive advantage thus accruing as " result of
this discriminatory discount is vividly reflected in the testimony of
one of Borden s grocery store customers who receives no discount

hen , in answer to a question as to whether he competes with any of
the chain stores , stated we don t-we couldn , don t try to, " A
store ill the Schaefer chain receiving the 12% discount is locat.ed just
two blocks from this owner. Upon further questioning, this owner
stated that he is in competition in the sense t.hat Sc.haefer is selling
the same merchandise in the same area. ,Ve think jt clear that the
purport of this owner s testimony is that Borden s discriminatory

6 W1l1am A. Wedehrook, Tr. 1153.
e Louis De Lotell , 'l'r. 1160.
7 Glen wood Sparks, Tr. 1100.
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discount effectively prevented him from competing with the fayorec1
customer ill the sale of milk.

The testimony of the non-favored grocery st.ore owners establishes
that although milk is not regarded as a profitable item , it is an item
which they must earry to remain in business, Jforeover, three of t.hese
owners testified to the effect that it was necessary for them to carry
Borden milk since their customers were used to it,

The evidence in this record establishes that for at least two years
the period of time covered by the specification of charges , respondent
had continuously discriminated in price in its sale of milk to ('om
peting grocery store customers ill Portsmouth, The unfavored pur-
cha.sers operated on extrC111ely small profit margins and price differ-
entials of sma1l amounts were important to their business, The dis-
criminatory djscollnts granted by respondent to the favored chain
store cllstOlners exceeded the gross profit margin of competing cns-
tomeI'S who received no c1;scounts. j\foreover, the price differences
resulting from the substantial disparity in discounts granted by
respondent enabled the favored purchasers to undersell their less
favored competitors by an amount whi(',h represented about. 11fdf of
their gross profit margin. Tn at least one instance, this pric.e differ-

ence effectively pre\-elltec1 competition bet.,een a fa'i"ol'ed a, nd an
unfavored purchaser. 'Ye find on these facts that the reasonable
probability of a substantial arlY( rse effect on cornpetition reql1il'ecl
by Section 2(a) has been clearly establishe(l. Of particular signific-
ance with respect to tIlC difference in retail prices resulting from
the discriminat.ory discounts is the holding- of the Supreme COl1rt in
the J.fol'on Salt CHse. In that case respondent sold its table salt to
"holcsaIers and large retailers under a quantity discount sy:;,tem.
The price rlifTcrence as bet',cen carload and less than carload plll'-
chasers was ten cents per CRse. In ans',er to responrlent's arg1llJe.nt
that the evidence ,''us inadequate to support the Commission s nnd-
ings of injury to competition , the Court stated:
Tl1at responclent's qUflutity discounts did l'E',"'ult in price differentials bet,,' een
competing pnrchasers suffcient to influence their resale price of salt was
hown by evidence. This showing- in itself is adequate to support the Connnis.

sion s appropriate findings that the effect of such price discriminations "may
be sUbstantially ,to lessen competition'" * * and to injure, destroy and prevent
competitiol1. Federa Trade COllunission Y. Morton Salt Co. 384 U. S. 37, 47
(1948).

In the view we hold , these price
corporate respondent.: The Borden

diserimillatiollS are those
Company, in the course

E. Edelmann Co. v. Ferlel' nl Ti'de Commission 239 P . 2(1 152 (7th Clr.
Muellcr' Co. 

,. 

Federal Tr ode Commission 323 F. 2d 44 (7th C1r. 1963).
91'1311131'0.1 Trade COllmi sion 

y, 

Mor.ton 8aU Co. 334 U, S. 37 (1948).

of the

of its
1956);
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interst.ate business in the sale of fiuid milk. To require a showing
of product movement across a state line to reach this respondent , as
did the hearing exa,miner, evidences a technical a.pproach to the ju-
nsclictional requirements of Section 2(a) which ignores re"Jities. It
adds a jurisdictional requirement not provided by the statute which
defines "commerce" simply as meaning "tra,de or commerce among
the several states and with foreign nations * * " In our opinion

sales by the Portsmonth plant. as ,\yell as all other plants of The Borden
Company come within the scope of this commerce requirement. of
the statute without regard to the question of whether or not mi1k
processed in one of its local plants vms shipped from one state to
another, 'Ve turn , therefore, to a consideration of respondent' s busi-
ness activities as reflected ill this record, 

As found by the examiner, respondent is a ew Jersey corporation
with its principal offce located in New York City. It purchases raw
lnilk which it processes into fluid milk and other dairy products

'Ihich it sells to distributors , some of whom act as its agents in rnak-
jng deliveries, and to retaiJers and consnmers, Its net sales for all
products amounted to 8931 220 662 in 1957; $915 024 172 in 1958; flld
$941 326 495 in 1959.

The present business organization of respondent comrmny took
place pursuant to a re-solution of its board of directors in 1935.

Thereunder, the president created supervisory units, referred to as
districts, in various States. As of 1957-1958 nine such districts were
in existence the offces of which were strategically located throughout
the country in the following cities: San Francisco , California, Chi-
cago, Illinois , )Jew York City Tampa, Florida, Columbus, Ohio

e.'sark , New Jersey, Troy Ke,y York , 1-lig-h Point , North Carolina
flnd Houston , Texas. Fluid milk processing or distribution points
,\yere located in twenty-nine States and in metropolitan XCII York
City.

olle of the details of the operation of this interstate complex are
stipuJntecl in this record,10 In summary, the cha.irmnn of each district
report.s to fl vice president of the company who is located in the prin-
cipal ofice in m\ York City. This vice president acts as liftlson be-
tln:en the district chairmen and the president of the company, He
connsels '\yith the cllfirmen concerning policy problems and advises
the president concerning the c1eve.1opnlCnts and progress of the nui-

ous districts,
As further rec.tec1 in the stjpulation the basic policy underlying

H'll'clen s operation of its flnic1 milk business is that :' it.s management

10 ex 220.
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must be as decentralized as possible , leaving t.o each Chairman pri-
mary responsibiJjty for the conduct of the business in his District.
This includes matters pertaining to the day by day operations of
the business e, prices, products , production, distribution , employ-
ment, labor costs and the like." In this regard , it is stipulated that
district chairmen delegate broad managerial responsibiJjty to man-
agers in charge of processing and distributing locations , including
primary responsibility for prices , although "District offices have par-
ticipated in negotiations concerning discounts for certain custome.rs,

Each district pays its o\vn operating expenses and is expected to
make a profit and cover its expenses by its sales, Capital budget
coyering needs for new equipment, replacement of equipment and
building improvements , arc prepared by district offces and must
be approved by the home offce. foreover, it is stipulated that "The
manner in which Distriet bank accounts and funds are handled is
decided by the respective District offces. * * * The Districts make
their own collections and make their deposits and disburse their
funds. Each District has adopted and is fo11owing those procedures
considered appropriate to most effectively utiJjze the funds which
are required by them for their Districts operation, Funds in exce,
of the amount necessary for the operation of the Districts are trans-
ferred to the New York Offce of the Company.

Respondent' s position is, in effect, that its Portsmonth plant ,,'
merely one of several wholly local competitors engaged, with some-

what similar odds, in a purely intrastate struggle for market.
In determining the validity of this argument , we first consider the

characteristics of a purely local transaction, Necessarily, they include-

supreme authority and responsibility of the plant ma,nager (in his
name or in the name of the stockholders of that particular phnt)
for decisions relevant to pricing and distribution of the product in

question; the use of a wholly 10ca.1 war chest and advertising account
rather than the use of interst.ate resources for those purposes; the
purveying of products under brand names of local derivat.on rather
than products linked through a nationally known brand name 

a giant interstate organizrI.tion; and, perhaps , an element of risk
connected with the survival of that plant in its competitive arena.

But the operations of Borden s Portsmouth plant do not include,
any of those cha,rac.eristics, On th( contrary, the Portsmouth pbnt
manager , :Mr, Dickson , is accountable to dLstriet and national offcers
of The Borden Company in his pricing decisions. From _Mr. Did.;-
son s tesbmony, we observe his superior , the sales manager of Bor-
den s .vIidwest district-comprising part or ,,11 of eight Sbtes-ne-
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gotiating bebveen Dickson and the fa yored cllstomers 11 canying
with him the fun weight and reputation of The Borden Company
itself. Indeed , the inference is clear that discounts recel\'ccl by t\lO
nationa.l chains, A & P and ICroger were determined on the basis
of over-all interstate business operations of Borden Iidwest dis-
trict, In our view, JIr, Diekson s negotiations .were " autonomons
only to the extent that they coincided with policies arrived at in
Borden s national and district offces , and transmitted through their
district representative,

We see throughout the record an established praetice in Borden
natiOll\vide operations of reassignment from plant to plant and state
to state of plant supervisory pcrsonneL Thus wa,s the intcrstate
homogeneity of Borden s practices and policies reinforced , and the
integral relationship of the various Borden plants to the national
offce maintained. The Portsmouth plant con1d not have escaped this
homogenizing inHuence; one can lutrdly imagine :Mr, Dickson retR,iJl-
ing his appointment very long, had he traveled a different road from
that of the Borden central offce, and the other Borden plant man-
agers.
'Ve find in Borden s Portsmouth operations a wel1-established

practice of selling concurrent1y uncleI' the same label milk a, nd rebted
milk products-many of which , such as cottage cheese and butter
customarily 'vere produced and transported in a va.st intersta.te net-
work-such that the latter supplemented and enhanced the sales of
the fonnerY Such distribution of national1y known brand name milk
products would be especiaJ1y valuable in helping to subsidize large
price conc.essions for milk , as would be necessary in order to undercut
a.nd drive out competition from truly local milk producers.

The Portsmouth plant distributed products nnder nationa11y ad-
vertised brand names , such as "Borden" and "Elsie., 14 for which
advertising expenses were covered in whole or in part by district or

national treasury. Throughout the two-year period of the priee dis
criminations involved in this case , the Portsmouth plant distributed
some of its milk across State lines into Kentucky-where, inciden-

1. :Mr. Dickson s reply concerning negotiations resultIng in the 12% discount granted
A & P IndIcate his minimal role:

Q. You yourself took part in arriving at thIs dlscolmt which was allowert A and P
on Its fluid milk purchases; is that correct?

A. To some extent,
For example, the General j'fanager of the San Antonio plant was previously nsslgned

to Borden plants In Corpus Christi , Oklahoma City, BiJoxi , Waco , and Baton Rouge. Tr.
302. The As lstant General Manager of the Hammonc1. Indlanil, plant was previously

assigned to Borden plant In Dam'ile . II1nols, Ilnd before that in Hammond. Tr. 607.
)3 For example, cottage cheese produced in Chlf'ago and blltter produced In Iowa moved

Into plants IOf'ated In other states within the :!IIdwest district, which also supervised
the Portsmouth plant. Tr, 610,

H Tr. 1016,
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tally, prices remained higher than those paid by the plnnfs favored
customers in Oh10/5 thus adding to the treasury of profits from six
other States which enabled II'. Dickson and his district manager to
grant the especia11y large discounts (on an already Jow-profit item)

in fa,vor of certain large chains and in prejudiee of less powerful
customers,

Finally, t.he Portsmouth plant ",vas in fl position of financial secur-
ity far superior to the resources of the plant itself, capaolc of draw-
ing npon the interstate credits of The Borden CompfllY to sustain
itself over a period of loss sufIcicnt to break strictly local com-
petition.

one of these e1cments of commerce "would have been ayailable
over the sustained period of the Portsmouth p1anfs discounts, t.o a
truly autonomous operation one independent of an interstate net-
work. It was beccmse , not in spite of , the Portsmouth plant's fi1ial
rclationship to the family of Borden estab1ishments that Ir. Dickson
and his district supervisor "\yere able to negotiate on an interstate
basis "\dthA & P and JCroger , and it was because of this relationship
that the plant ,,,as able to unc1envrite the exceptional concessions
advanced to their five favored cnstomers in order to grt.n advantagt'
ill those chains,
But the heneficiary is an interstate business; the treasury used to finance the

wnrfnre is drawn from interstate, as ,veIl as local , sources wbich include not
onl:- respondent but also a group of interlocked companies engaged in the
SilnE' line of business: and the prices on the interstate sales, both by respondent
and hy the otber Mead eompanil's , are l;:ept high while tbe local prices are
lowered, "' " '" The competitive adYfintage would then be with the interstate
combines, not by reason of their skils or effciency but because of their strength
amI flbilty to wage price wars. The profits made ill interstate activities would
underwrite the losses of local price- cutting cA.llpaigns. Moore Y. Mea(l' s Fine
Hreorl Co. 348 1J. S. 115 , 119 (1954).

This is the way price wrtrs are fought no"\vac1ays, This is ho'w a com-
pany. through one of its plant.s , gains lC\ erage ",-ith large and power-
ful chain stores sneh as A & P nncl Kroger, This is how concentration
is built. ,Ye fincl here precisely the sort of commercinl warfare, which
tlle. llpreme Court- condemned in the JJ oore case.

It is precisely this sort of c.ommercial \yarfflre \yhich indet'(l , the
Hobinson- Pfltlnfln Act ",-as (lesiglwcl to pren:nt. \Yhen that Bi11 was
beforc the House: its int.ended prohibition against the yery ort, of
price discriminrtt:ion "\vhi('h this case now brings before U was de-
scribed by its floor llU1lager, Rcpresentati\ e Uttel'back:

herr. hOm2yel', a mf11lufactul'E'r sell:, to C"u;.tomf'l'S both wHhin the State and
heyo1lrl the State, he llay not favor eitllel' to the clisftclvantnge of the other;

JC'CX210- 213.
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he may not use the privilege of interstate commerce to the injury of his local
trade, nor may he favor his local trade to the injury of his interstate trade. The
Federal power to regulate interstate commerce is the pU''Icr both to limit its
employment to the injury of business within the State , and to protect interstate
commerce itself from in,illY by influences within the State. 80 Con fl. Ree. 9417.

Hespondent' s apparent belief that the Portsmouth plant ought
not be considered an integral part of a vast interstate system of dis-
tribution responsible ultimately to one central offc , management
and group of stockholders, simply because one of the products it.

delivers to fi\ e of its many customers \,as not clcli\"ered to them
fie-ross state lines is entirely unreaJjstic, based npon a technic.al inter-
pretfLtioll-or misinterpretation-out of phase with the realities of
modern enterprise,

The court.s h tve indicated that the \yords " in commerce" should not
be so limited by construction as to defeat the purpose of Congress
but should be interpreted in a manner consistent with their practical
mea.ning and effect in the particular situation,16 In our opinion
respondent -would indeed defeat the purpose of Congress ,,-ith its
apparent view that. an establishment of an interstate corporation
which is horizontally integrated someho,,, accmnuJates thereby a
degree of independence further than 01' different from that posse ;f'ecl

by an establishment of an interstate corpora60n which is vertical1y
integrateel, The fact is that neither structure of integration neces-
sarily achieves greater autonomy for its units than the other, The
choice of structure is la.rgely a function of the type of product han-
dled, rather than the degree of independence, desired.

\Vhere the cost of transporting nny materiaJs is it significant ele-
ment of finished prodnct cost, and especial1y where perishability is
a considerable factor , food processors often find horizontal integra-
tion-i. , widely spread , small , full processing plants sC1Ticing rela-
tively confined areas-to be the most economical means of produc-
tion fLnd distribution, Such a system l'eqnires f:ome,yhat greater
responsibility on the part of the unit managers, in view of the ,vider
range of production functions and of local considerations invol\-ed.
But this does not imply any greater detachment of sueh an operating
unit from the parent corporation,

Commerce among the States Is not a tecJJnical legal conception, but a practlcai

one, drawIl from tbe course of business" " " Slcijt and Co. v. United States 196 U.

375 (1905).
As far lHWk as 1824, Cilef Justice MarOihall , In rejecting an argumeJJt thnt commerce

Is J1mited to "buying and seJlng or the Interchange of commodities " statel1: "Commerce
lJndoubter1J I', is trafIc, but it Is sometbing more- It is intercourse, It describes the com-
J1;(' l'.ifll in(('rconrse lwtwf'en l1fl(ions, nll(1 p:lrts of Ilfltil1l1s. in all its lJlnnclH' , and is
r(' tllatec1 by prescribing rules for carryiug on tbat intereourse. Gibbons Ogcln! , 22

S. 1 (1824).

CI. Ferleral Trade Commission v. Cement 111stitute 833 U. S. 683 , 696 (1948).
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\Vhen The Borden Company decided in 10:i5 to process and dis-

tribute milk on a clceentra1izecl basis it did so out of the necessities
imposed by the nature of the product upon managerial flexibility
and effciency and the means of achieving it. To do otherwise in such
a product situation ,vDuld be to foreclose the possibility of a giant

mu1tistate enterprise in the field of miJk processing. Obviously, how-
ever, the company did not intend thereby to delegate 

cssentia.1 attri-
butes of control , finance, policy, and product identification. On the
contrary, since that time each individual plant has striven alongside

the others and alongside the head offce to creat.e in the public mind
an image of one particular group of products , traveling under a na-
tionally promoted brand name; products which , as far as members of
the public are concerned , look the same and taste the same in \Vam-
pum , Pennsylvania, a.nd Eureka, California, as they do in Ports.
mouth, Ohio. Together they have sought and they have succeeded in
achieving an identity between the Borden products , distributed coast
to coast, and each pla.nt of the Borden matrix which produces them,
These are not the products of each individual plant, but the products
of the entire enterprise.

To become preoccupied -with the physical aspects of a. single series
of transactions within such a large and powerful organization as

The Borden Company is to miss the point entirely.l1 Recognition of
the economic characteristics of the large , modern enterprise requires
reorientation of our views concerning the commerce question. The
attributes of the modern corporation are imparted to the products
sold by it, In modern markets a product may become inseparable
from the firm producing it.

As we have already seen, The Borden Company s organizational
structure is similar to that of many hLrge, mult.istate enterprises.
lJecentralization of decision making authority may be an imperative
of successful large-scale business, To do otherwise is to invite man-
agerinJ inftexibiJity and jneffciency. But such decentralization does
not. change the fnndamenta.1 fact that ultimate decision making au.
thority rests with top management , that decisions of particular units
must conform or be consistent 'ith the broad polley objectives of
central management, that a particular unit' s financial , managerial
technologicaL ac1vertising 8nd ot.her merchandising activit.ies and
cilpabi1itit s are expanded or constrained by its affliabon with an
ol'ganizatjol1 composed of a large number of units. Simply put, each
product sold by such a company takes on added market dimensions

n "In short, a nationwide business Is not lleprJ'Ved of Hs interstate cbaracter merely
because H is buJJt upon sales contracts wbicb are local in nature. ere the rule otber-
,vise, few businesses could be said to be engaged in interstate eommerce. United States

,,, 

Southeastern Underwriters Assn. 322 U.S. 533 (1944).
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beciI,use it is an integral part of the whole company. As a result
products sold by the Jarge concern are truly products of the entire
enterprise, not just the product of each local plant which happens to
manufacture and distribute it. These eeonomic characteristics of the
large, modern , mu1tistate corporation make archaic reliance on
purely physical concepts when detern1ining whether a product is in
commerce. A product is in commerce when the forces est,lblishing its
price structure or distributional policy cross state lines, Since it is
impossible to divorce The Bordcn Company and its products, if The
Borden Company is in commerce so must be an of its products.
He,cognizing these facts of modern economic life makes it unrealistic
to rely on a purely physical conception of commerce.

Applying these principJes to the facts before us, we hold that sales
of fJuid milk by the Portsmouth plant to competing grocery store
customers in Portsmouth were sales by The Borden Company in in
terstate commerce within the meaning of Section 2(a) of the Clayton
Act, as amended. Accordingly, the hearing examiner s ruling on this
issue win be set aside. Our order win prohibit respondent from the
future USe of discriminatory pricing practiees in its sa1es to compet-
ing purchasers.

In reaching this decision , we are not unmindful of t.he decision
by the court of appeals in the Willard DaiTY case, 18 I-Iowever, from
a dose scrutiny of the court's opinion in that case : we find no indica,
hon that the court in reaching its decision had before it such infor-
mation as is present in this record , including, among other things
the details of the organizational structure of the corporate respond-

ent and the fact that the discriminatory discounts were not the re.u1t

of independent action by the manager of a Jocal pJant but were
detennined through negotiations with the chairman of an eight state
Tegion who had primary responsibility for pricing.

WUlard Dairy Corp. v. National Dairy Products Corp. 309 F. 2d 943 (6th Clr.
1962), cert. denied, 373 V. S. 934. In tbis case, petitioner with a local plant in Ohio
'Sued for treble damages under Section 2(n), charging that respondent cut the price of
milk in petitioner s firea In sales from Shelby, Ohio, while not cutting prices elsewhere

in Ohio, The District Court's action In sustaining respondent's motion for summary
judgment was affrmed by the Circuit Court on the grounds that re8pondent's sales from
1ts Shelby plant "were purely intrastate transactions , not interstate in character, as is
necessary to Impose l1ab1Uty under the Robinson-Patman Act.

19 Aside from these differences, we do not regard the Supreme Court' s denial of cerU.
orarl in the Willa-rrl Dairy case as having any substantive significance. As stated in a
memorandum of Ur. Justice Frankfurter, joined in by l\r, Justice Harlan , in Elgin
Joliet Eastern Railwav Co. v. Gibson 355 U.S. 897 (1957) :

Although the Court has definitively decided that a denial of a petition for certiorari
carries no legal significance, Brown 

'\. 

Allen 344 U. S. 433 , 489-497, the bar, in br1efs
-and lower courts , in their opinions , continue to note such denials by way of reinforcing
the authority of cited lower court decisions. It bas therefore seemed to me appropriate
from time to time to emphasize through concrete 11ustratlons that a denial of certiorari
does not imply approval at the decision for which review is sought or of its supporting

-opinion.
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'Ve next consider respondEmt s appeal from t.he examiner s rnlin

that it had engaged in area price discriminations as among (1'lOCi'1''-- M 
store customers in fonl' communities in Indiana. and Iichigan , l'esnlt-
ing in injury to competition between respondent and its cornpetitors,
Respondent' s principal arguments are that the price differcntl,113
found by the examiner did not have the required anticompetiti-'
effect and that it reduced its prices in three of these comnlnnitics

(South Bend and Elkhart, Indiana and Sturgis , l\lichigan) in good
faith to meet the equally low prices of its competitors,

",Ve agree with respondent that the evidence is not suffcicnt to sup-
port the examiner s finding that the effect of its Im,er prices ill Sont h

Bend , Elkhart and Sturgis may be substantial1y to les en competition
a.ncl to injure, destroy or prevent competition bet\"een respondent
and its competitors in those areas.
The examiner s finding of a violation is based 011 l'esponc1enf

lo\"er prices in sales to grocery store customers for periods of two,
seven and nine days in Sturgis, fourteeJ1 days in South Bend ancl
twelve. days in Elkhart, an occurring in the year 1958, The evidence
in snpport of the alleged anticompetit.ve effect of these Imvcr prices
consists principally of the profit a.nd 10ss stat.ementfO of t.v, o of l'e-
spondenVs competitors in South Bend t\yo in Sturgis and one COll-

petitor in Elkhart, for the ye,ar in whic.h these lower prices occurred.
These statements show losses in 1958 for the two c.ompetitors in
South Bend and the two in Sturgis and a profit for the compel i lor
in Elkhart.

It is established in this record that price, wars OCClllTed in t.he f=ale

of milk at wholesale throughout 1958 in a1l three of these eomn11-

nities. In Sturgis, these price wars \vere taking place pri.or to
respondent' s entry into the market in June 1958, Hesponc1ent's com-
petitors in these communities , including those whose profit and loss
statements were introduced , had all partieipated ill these price war
raising a.nd lOVi-ering their wholesale prices as the market changed,
The examiner, after fu1ding that factors other than respondent

prices contributed to the Josses of the competitors who testified , con-
cluded that respondent's prices contributed in a material way to t.hese

losses, On this basis , he ruled that a violation had been established.
'Ve ca.nnot agree. The losses of these. compet.itors took place oyer
an extended period of time \vhereas respondent's lower prices \vere
for only fl, few claTs: (luration. V\Te n Tee ,yith the examiner that ci1'-

cumsta;1ces may be shown from " hich it Cfin be reasonably cor:-
clllded that sp rac1ic price discriminations of short duration ,you1c1

be likc1y to lessen competition, I-Imycyer , the circumstan ::es of losses
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of profit by a few competitors for a year in which respondent'
s dis-

criminations lasted only a felv chtys is not suffcient basis to predicate
a fiding of probable substantial injury to competition l'quil'ed by
the statute.

Although we reject the examiner s finding of a violation as a result
of Horden s discrimination in prices as in favor of grocery store cus-

tomers located in South Bend, Sturgis and Elkhart , we are of the
opinion that the proof fully supports his finding of a violation as a
result of respondent's lower prices in the IValkerton area.

The examiner found that respondcnt 
sold milk in half-gallon con-

tainers from its Halllnond , Indiana , plant to the A & P store in
Waikerton during the period January 10 through January 16

, 1958
for 22,2 cents and that its price to this cllstomer was 9.2 cents per
half gallon for the period January 16 through January 23, 1958.
With respect to these sales, he found that the Hammond plant bi11ed
the A & P central offce in Chicago , Illinois , for payment. Since no
negotiations or sales contracts were entered into between the local
\Valkel'ton A & P store and respondent , the examiner concluded that
all sales arrangement.s were made \yith the out-of-

state sales offce of
&: P. Ie found t.herefore , that sales and purchases bet-ween respond-

ent and the ,Valkerton it & P store were in interstate commerce,
nesponclent raises no objection to this finding in its appea1. 

The facts with reference to respondenes price discriminations in
\Valkerton are as follo,ys. Quality Da.iry, located in 'Valkerton , was
owned by Samuel Frame and his son, They did no processing but
purchased fluid milk iron1 Borden s Hanunond plant and from
Reliable Dairy of South Bend , Indiana. The milk purchased from
Reliable Dairy "'as packaged under the " Quality" lahcl. Quality
Dairy resold both Borden and "Quality" brand miJk at whoJcsaJe
to grocery storeb and at n tail to home delivery cllstOlners at prices
which it established, In additioll, Quality Dairy acted as respond-
enfs agent in delivering milk to the A &: P store in \Valkerton , for
Ivhich service it Ivas paid by respondent,
On January 9, 1958 , Nick's Super JIarket, a large locally o1nwcl

and independent grocery store ill \Valkel'ton , reduced its price on
Dean " ancl "Qualiti' brands of milk from 29 cents to 2, ;) cents pel'
2J With further reference to tl1e jurisdictional IBsue , the examiner also correctly founrl

that responfIent's Hammond j);Il!lt recel1'es daily about 400/ of its raw milk from the
Pure Milk Assu. in Chicago, Ilinois , and tbat, (luring January It)::S, It also obtained
a substantial amount of ra,,' milk from Pontiac, Illnois. Tills milk Is processed dally
and then delivered to customers. Although the examiner reached no conclusion wIth
respect to these findIngs , we hold that these facts alone are suffcient to establJsh that
sales by tJJe Hi111J10JHl pJaIJt ,'-Cl'e in cOUJJUn'ce .within the menDing of the Robinson.
Patman Act. FQrelllo8t Dairies. Inc. Docket ?-o. 7475 , 18G3 !G2 F. C. 1344J.
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half gallon , this price to be effectivc until January 15. At this same
time, Quality Dairy was se11ing its "Quality" brand to Nick's at 37

cents per half ga11on. Thus , Nick's was receiving no price support
from Quality Dairy in redncing the price of "Quality" brand milk
to the public. Samuel Frame testified that it was his duty to notify
Borden s Hammond plant when there was a change in the out-of-
store price of milk in 'Valkerton. He notified the Hammond plant
of Nick's price reduction to 25 cents and on January 10, 1958 , Bor-
den reduced its price to the A & P store in vValkerton from 32.
cents to 22.2 eents per half ga11on.

On January 16 , 1958 , Nick's advertised half gallons of milk at 10
cents with each S5 purchase of groceries. Frame again notified the
Hammond plant. This time, he was visited by three representatiycs

from the plant. Frame testified that he was told by these representa-
tives that "they (BordenJ had to keep the A & P competitive" and
that the Hammond plant would scll to the A & P store at a price
which would permit A & P to se11 at 10 cents per half ga11on. More-
over, these Borden representatives told Frame that he would have
to rese11 half ga110ns of Borden milk at a price of 10 cents to his
own grocery store customers. The Frames objected to these prices on
the grounds that "we had retail routes and we had other wholesale
routes outside of town a few miles that '"QuId have been affected by

thaL 'Vo dic1n like to tear up our retail routes because \18 knew if
',"0 lost customers that we would never get them back." 21 The Borden

representatiyes met this objection by tel1ng Frame that if Quality
JJairy would not resell Borden milk to its grocery store customers
at the 10 cent price , Borden itself would sell to Quality s customers
at that price. Frame then agreed to and did se11 Borden milk to all
of his grocery store customers exc.ept Nick' s at a price of 10 cents
per half gallon. Frame testificd that Xick's had previously pur-
chased Borden milk from him. but had discontinued because "of the
way that A & P was manipulating the price,
On January 16, 1958 , when Nick's first offered half ga110ns of

(.\uality" brand mi11r to the public at 10 cents and Quality Dairy
began selling Borden half gal10ns to its grocery store customer ,1t

that price, respondent reduecd its 22.2 ecnts per half-ga11on price to
the IV alkerton A & P store to 9.2 cents. This 9.2 cent price lasted for

seven days and was concededly below respondent's cost. During this
seven day period , respondent paid Quality Dairy, as its agent , 7 cents
pel' half gallon for delivering Borden milk to the A & P store.

:n Tr. 981.
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Throughout the period from January 9 , 1958 , to January 23 , 1958
Harden s Hammond plant which was sel1ing half gal10ns of milk to
the vValkerton A & P store at prices of 22.2 cents and 9.2 eents , was
selling half gal10ns to independent grocery store customers in South
Hend, Indiana, at 33.5 cents. " At no time in this period did Quality
Dairy reduce its one half-ga11on price of 37 cents on "Quality" brand
milk to its grocery store customers ill 'Valkerton , including Nick
t:upermarket , which was thus unaided in its special sales offers,

These facts clearly establish that respondent discriminated in price
in its sales of milk to the A & P store in vValkerton. The issue , how-
ever, as presented by respondent, is whether the hearing examiner
erred in his conclusion that this discrimination had the required

adverse effect on competition between respondent and its competitors,
Frame testified that ill the \"eeks previous to J anual'Y 16, 1958

(.!uality Dairy had been averaging 2 000 half gal10ns per week of its
(-2 1ityJ1 brand and Borden s milk. During the week of the 10 cent

price, (.,uality Dairy s sales increased to 11 000 half ganons, All of
these sales were of Borden s milk, Frame testifying that he sold none
of his H .uaJity" brand during that time, The week prior to its 22.
cent price to the vValkerton A & P store, respondent sold that cus-
tomer 392 half gal10ns of Borden milk. This increased to 1 691 lmlf
gallons during the period of the 22.2 cent price and to 2 19G half
gallons during the week of the belo,y cost price of 9.2 cents.

As noted , for the week of respondenfs belmv cost price , Quality
J)airy lost its entire wholesale business in the sale of "Quality" milk.
At the time of the hearing, in August 1960 , Quality Dairy had no
wholesale business, In response to a question as to whether there was
any connection between the fact that he no longer sold to grocery
store customers and the price ,ntr in anuary 1058 , Frame stated

Well, people became so price cODscious and stores thought that they had to
have specials all of the time and they put pressure on the wholesalers to keep
the price down. 'Ve could not compete with the prevalent wholesale prices
there in town and roake any money.

In addition to losing his wholesale business, Frame stated that
during the week of Borden s 9. 2 ee,nt price , Qmdity Dairy lost auout
one-third of its cloor- to- door customers. He stated that some of these
home dc1iyer)r customers became "price conscious " started buying at
stores and "never came bade.

cx 181 (in ca,1ncra).
",' Tr. 986. Respondent contends that purchasers become price conscious onl ' ;JS fI

result of general competitive conditions over a long period of time, This Is directly con,
tran' tn thp tr tillHln1' of F!"UllE' who rpJntprl this jJ1'ier' ('(IJJSCi0\1S11l' S to tilE' .I i1l1 \1:1 1"
p1'ie , :\lol'eo\ el' tIle ( l'idence jo; lIot s\iffcient to deteJ'mille CU!!1Jetiri\"!' (",1111itiOIIS ill tlll'
sale of wllk ill 'Wlilkerton prior to January 1958.
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In support of its contention that its pricing practices in IVaJkerton

did not have the anticompetitive effect reqtdred by the statute, re-
spondent argues that there is no evidence to suggest a, permanent
increase in responc1ent:s market share or a decrease in the market

shares of its competitors whom it names as Quality Dairy, Glen Cook
who '''fiS a distributor for Dean :Milk Company, and ew Paris
Creamery, Inc. This latter concern 'IYRS owned by an individual
who also owned a. number of dairy stores under the name of Burger
Dairy tores , one of which opened in ,Valkerton in OYembeT 1957,
The only cllstomer of :New Paris Creame,ry in \ValkertOll was the
Burger Dairy t:tore.

As previously set forth herein , the e\'idence cJearly establishes a

total loss in Quality Dairy s Iyholesale market share in the sale of
milk ill ,Valkerton as a result of respondenes below cost price sup.
ported by its requirement that Quality Dairy rescl1 Borden milk in
half-gallon quantities for 10 cents, Also , as win be discussed in more
detail, it appeltrs thltt the Dean Milk Company's distributor lost
practically his entire wholesale business during this period, Hespond-
ent s cOlltention, hOW6\'61', that a marl;:et sharc loss must be penna-
nent to establish a.nbcompetitive effects contempJated by the statute
is rejected, As we pointed out tl1 fllS1Yer to a similar argument by
the respondent ill FOTsie?' 211f9' Co" Inc, 24 such a test "would neces-
sarily look only to results that h tve already come to prtSS , a.nd thus
could lle1'er be satisiiecl until the damage had already been done,
That evidence of snch permanent injury to competition is not re-
quired to establish a violation of Section 2 (a) "as made clear by the
t-upreme Court in its holding in the OO"i' 'l Products case 25 that:

It is to be observed that 2(a) does not require a finding that the discrim.
illiLtiOIJS ill price ba\"e in fad, lw(1 an acI\"crse effect on cOllpetltiOIJ. Tbe stflll1te
is designed to reach such discriminations ill their incipiency," before the harll
to competition is effected. Jt is enough that they "may" bave tbe prescribed
effect.

A continuation of the price discrimination here present., in\colving
sales below cost most assuredly \yould effect a permanent decrease
in the lnal'ket shares of respondent's competitors.

Hesponclent next argues that losses of sa,les or profits by pruticnlar
c.ompet.tors do not establish the prohibiteel injury to cOlnpctition. In

support thereof it cites the coures statement in Atlas B.uilding PJ'od-

1Wts Co, that "Antitrust legislation is concerned pri1lltl'ily IVith the
health of the competitive process, not with the individual competi-

tor who must sink or 5\\:im in competitin?, enterprise. " 2G

Porster Mfg. Co., Inc. Doeket . 7207 , January 3, 1963 (62 r. C. 852, 8881.
Con Products Refining CO. Y. Federal Trade Commission 324 U.S. 72G , 7G6 (1945).

26Atlas Bllilding Products CO. Y. Diamond Block alld Gravel Co., 269 F. 2d 950 (10th
Cir. 1959).
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The facts establjsh that, in addition to Kew Pa1'is Creamery which
sold only to the Burger Dairy Store, respondent had two principal
competitors in the sale of fluid milk to grocery stores in \Valkerton
luunely, Quality Dairy and Dean :MiJk Co. (through its distributor
Cook). Particularly appropriate to this market, t.herefore, is t.he
examiner s conclusioll that where there are a, few compctitors, an
effect on onc would be reflected in the strength of competition gen-
erally, Such a market condition falls squa.reJy within the further
language of the Gonrt in the Atla.s case \vhen it commented "For
surely there is no nlore efi'ecti, e mcans of lessening cOlnpetition or
creating monopolies than the debilitation of a competitor.

We have previously noted that Quality Dairy sold none of its
(-Juality :' brand milk during the week of rcspondent' s 9.2 cent price.

With respect to this week, Frame testified that Deltn Iilk Company
did not change its price and did not sell any mille Although raising
no objection to this testimony at the time it was given , respondent
contends that this was hearsay testimony, with nothing t.o indicate
any factual basis for the state.ments, IIowever ill a market of this
size

, '

with four grocery stores and a dairy store, we believe that it can
reasonably be inferred that any dairy \yould have knowledge of iv:;
competitors : activities. JHoreover , Quality Dairy s sales to grocery
stores increased from about 2:000 half gallons to 11 000 half gallons
of Borden s Ini1k exclusiveJy in this one 'I\'ee1l. In a tmnl with rt popn-
lation of about 2 500 there is 1itt1e doubt that the only other com-
petitor serving these stores , if not completely shut oJI , certainly suf-
fered a tremendous decrease in sales, In our yiew , Frame s testimony
supports a finding of a substantial c1iyersion of sales of Dean 1\lilk
Company as a result of respondenfs discriminatory priec.

Hespondent also contends that sporadic and telnporary price rec1lH
tions cannot cause the type of injury to competition which Section

2 (a) seeks to prevent. The short ans er to this is that the eHect of

respondent:s price discrimination in y alkerton ,,-eut beyond the
requirements of the Act and resulted in actnal injury to competition.
lJlla!ity lJairy, one of only three competitors (including ew Paris
Creamery) had not recovered any of its wholesale business two years
after responc1ent:s discriminatory prices, :.\Ioreoycl' , FranH s fea,rs,
voiced to respondenfs representatives; that Qua1ity Dairy \voulc1losc

Z7 "In proceedings before the (Xational Labor RelationsJ EOfLrd , such hearsay testi.
mony, where it is tile kind ' on 'lbich reasouable men are accustomed to rely in serious
affairs.' is admissible and may be the basis of valic1 fin(1ngs nnu yalil! oruel'S mar1e by
the Bourd; for 'it is only convincing, not lawyers ' evidence which Is required ' evidence

snch as a reasonable mind migllt accept, though other like minds might not do so.'''
National L( bor Relations Board v. Remington Ra1ul, Inc. 130 F. 2d 9HJ , 930 (2d Clr.
1842).

(IGlI-

j"()-
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home delivery customers as a result of respondent's lmycr price were
realized, One-third of these customers were lost permanently,

Even disregarding this actual injury, we finel respondenfs argu-
ment to be without merit. Respondent's price of 9.2 cents pel' half
gallon was below its cost of raw milk and was specifically intended
to keep the A & P competitive, " This price was determined as a

result of an offer by a local grocery store, below its cost , of milk at
10 eents a half gal10n tied in with the purchase of groceries. )10re-
over, IVC think the evidence supports n conclusion that respondent
price ,vas determined with complete disregard for the prices of it:
competitors. Thus , as we have previously noted , upon being ach' ised
by Frame of Nick's 10 cent price, three representatives of BOl'den
Hammond plant cal1ed on Frame. Frame objected to selling Borden
milk at the 10 cent price because of the possible eiIect on his l)Usine

until these representatives stated that they ,yonld handle it at this
price themselves. At that time, Frame s price of its "Q.lUlht.y " brHlll

milk to Nick' s and to his ot.her wholesale custome.rs was 37 cents per
half gallon. It is inconceivable that Frame, in objecting to Borc1en

proposal , did not inform Borden s representatives of his price , that
he ,vould maintain this price, and that Kick"s "as receiving no sup-
port from him in its special one ,ycek offer.

Although the evidence does not support a finding that respondent
lm,erecl its price with the intention of putting its competitors out of
business , the conclusion is inescapable that respondenfs price reduc-
tion 'vas made with full kn(ndec1ge that its competitors would llot

and , in fact, could not meet that pl'ic.e and remain in busin(' s, Cou-

pled with this knowledge is the fact that responclcnfs discriminatory
price cannot be regarded as an isohtted insta,nce, Frame "vas advised

by the Borden representatives that it was their intention to keep the
A &, P in 1Valkerton cOlllpetitive with other grocery stores, Ob\'i-

011s1y to accomplish this purpose , it was Fra.me s duty to report any

change in the out-of-store price of milk in 1Valkerton to Borden
l-lammond plant. In both instances of record in "hich Frame rc-
ported such changes )rick' s Supermarket's reductions to 23 cents
and 10 cents per half gallon , respondent promptly reduced its ,,'hole-

sale price to A & P to 22,2 cents a"nd 9.2 cents , respecti\'ely, In our
vie , these facts evidence a continuing policy on the part of respond-
ent to cut its prices in 1Valkerton at wy time Borden mill, was under-
sold by a competitor of a customer. 1Ve funy agrce 'lith the exami-
ner s conclusion that " ,,,hen they (price discriminations:! are resorted
to from time to time to suit the purposes of a se11er, their cont1nued

use, even intermittently, does constitute a danger to competition.
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Moreover, we think the following Janguage of the Supreme Court in
;'"n Oil" with respect to competitive effect applies with equal force

t.o the 'I struggle" between competing sellers here involved:
To allow a supplier to intervene and grant discriminatory price concessions

designed to enable its customer to meet the lower price of a retail competitor

who is unaided by his supplier would discourage rather than promote competi-

tion. So long as the price cutter does not receive a price "break" from his o\vn
supplier, his lawful reductions in price are presumably a function of his own
superior merit and effciency, To permit a competitor s supplier to bring his
often superior economic power to bear narrowly and discriminatorily to deprive
the otherwise resourceful retailer of the very fruits of his effciency and con-

vert the normal competitive struggle between retailers into an unequal contest
bet\Teen ODe retailer and the combination of another retailer and his supplier
is hardly an element of reasonable and fair competition.

In contrast to the operations of Q,ua.lity Dairy, which were limited
to the local vValkerton area respondent's Hammond plant sen-iced
parts of three States. Its low ,Valkcrton prices "-ere backed not onJy
by proceeds from sah::s in other areas by the I-Iammond plant but
also by District funds and the corporate treasury. ",Vith this economic
power, it is obvious that respondent could maintain its Jow prices
for" period of time far beyond that of its local competitors. The
effect of this power "\n1.S recognized by the court in Atlas B1tilding
P1' oducts 00. , 8UpJ1U in its comment that ; And , "\YC know that market
power is iT ready means toward competitive injul' " See also Jlool'e
v. Jlead' s F'in€ Bread Co. , SUP)'

The court in Anhe'1 8eJ' B1ISch, 1110.
29 cited by respondent in snp-

port of its argument that temporary price reductions cannot have
the requircd adverse competitive effeci , held tha.t the a.pplication of
the incipiency doctrine 30 required a projection to a.scertain the future
effect of that company s price reductions. Tn substance, the conrt

found that Anheuser-Busch was ';using its competitive power fairly
in the market place and respecting the rights of others" and thus
concluded that no :fol'eca,st of future adverse effects on competition
"\vas valid. The facts ill this case establish that Borden , through its
belmv cost price, was using its competitive pmyer llnfairly and doing'

so in lltte.r disregard of the rights of others. The fore,cast is olJ\ ious.
,Ye arc in full accord "\"ith the hearing ex unincr s statement that

incc the fundion of the Federal Trade Commission is 10 pre\ ent
future uses of discriminations which may lessen competition , it seems
appropriate that discriminations which , by their nature and amount

:if'C(leral Trade COII'Idssiol! SI/n Oil Co. 371 U.S. 000 (1903),
"Anhellscr-B1Isch, Inc. Y. Federal Trade Cammission 289 P. 2\1 835

3a Corn Proal/cts Refining CO. Y. Fedual 'Trade Commission, S!lIJra,
(7tll Clr. l!HJ1),
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".,akcn the competitive strength of local dairies should be pro-
hibited"

Respondent also objects to the scope. of the order entered oy the
examiner , contending ill particular that the order should be limited
to the operations of the offending plant. ,Ye considered this same

811:uation in the FOTe'/08t case 31 wherc the violation found resulted

from the pricing practices of Foremost in AJbuquerqu8 j K ew :.Iexico.
In extending our order in that case to cover all geographic markets
'\ye point.ed out that the record revealed nothing peculiar or unique
about Forcmosfs operations or competitive conditions ill Albuquer-
que which would justify limiting the order to that area. This record
is 1ikewise clevoid of such evidence as to respondent's operations. In
fact , the, I-Iaml10nd plant is but one or a number or p1ants in respond-
ent s multi-stat.e Central Division. This Division is but a supervisory
unit of The Borden Company. To limit the order to the operation
of t.he oii'encling planL under these conditions I'Du!d he completely
unrealistic,

As \"\e stated in Trtlnsogl'am Company, Inc, 32 in commenting on

the purpose of an order to cease and desist: " It does mean that our
aLjective in clrftfting orders must be to resLrftin unlavd'ul acts and
practices ' whose connnission in the future , unless enjoined , may fairly
be anticipated from the (rC'spondenfsJ conduct in the past.' " From
this recorcl , it appears that The Borden Company grants price con-
cessions \yhClleVer it. has lleemec1 it expedient to do so "luring a. price
disturbance. On the evidence before us, it appears probable that
respondent l,\"ould react in any geographical area in the same man-
ner as it did in \Ylllkerton jf informed or a. price cut. by a competitor
of its customers,

In our view , the entry of an order pre\'enting injury io competi-
tion as bebyeen respondent and its competit.ors in all geographical
markets served by respondcnt is required to fully protect the public
intel'est. o\Vever , \Vc believe that cerUtin modifications are required
in the hearing e:xaminer s order to 11101'0 dearly t1clincat.c the. pl'ac-

3J.Forcmost DQide , Inc. Docket Ko. 7475 , :.Iay 23 , lUfi: (02 F. C. 13HJ.
327'ransogram Compunll, Inc. Doel;et ::0. 797S, September ID , 1!J02 (61 F.

'!,

C. 6291,

3.1 The order prollibiting injnry to eompetition as jJetwcen respondent's enstomers will
also extend to an of respondent s geographic markets. Foremost Dairies, Inc., supra.

In thi\; connection , It is to be noted that respondent's price discriminations in favor of
cbain store customers ,vere not confined to tile Portsmouth area. As an esample, the
price at which respondent was selling In South Bend at the time of Its low prlees in
Walker ton was Its price to independent wholesale customers (CX 181-A). Although there
if; no evidence of competitive injury as a result thereof, the rlocnmcntary e,idencc ctab-
lisbes the esistence of a lower price to a ch:lin store customer, A & P, in Soutb Bend

at the same time (CX 149-B).
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tices proscribed. Thus , our order on this issue '\\"il1 rnodify the exami-
ner s order so as to relate only to price concessions to purchasers for
resale in different trading areas. There is no evidence whatsoever
with respect to respondent's pricing practices in its sale of fluid milk
on home delivery routes. This method of distribution differs substan-
tially from sales to purchasers for resale and , in our view , inclusion
thereof in an order to cease and desist is not warnl1tecl on this
record,
In framing the orc1er "e are mYQre of the possibility that in a

particular area , respondent s cOlnpetitors may be selling fluid milk
of a grade and quality simila.r to that of respondcnt s at prices which
arc 101\e1' than respondent is charging its customers in other a,rens,
In order for respondent to be competitive , it must be allowed to seJ1

at prices comparable to that of its competitors in the lower price

area.. H.ecognizing this, our order wi11 ('ontain a specific prodsion
under which it will be macle clear that respondent win not be. pro-
hibiteel from selling fluid milk to its grocery store customers in any
area at. a price which is not Jess t.han the regularly established prices
of its compet.itors to their grocery store customers in that aren.

As to periods of "price disturbances ' where competitors yary from
their regular prices, there is implicit in onr order the Section 2(b)
defense, This of course , \"ill permit respondent to reduce its price
to a particular customer hen done in good faith to meet the equaJly
1m, price of n competitor s oirer to respondent's customer.

Un the basis of the foregoing, the appeal of counsel supporting
the corn plaint is granted ancl respondent' s appeal is grant.ed in part
and denied in part, An appropriat.e order wi11 be entered.

COlnmissioner Anderson COllculTed in the resnJt; Commissioner
Elman dissente(l and has filed n dissenting opinion; Commissioner
1\lacIntyre did not participate; and Commissioner Heiny diel not
participate for the reason that he did not heal' oral argument.

DISSEl-TTING OPIXIOX

FElm"C,\RY .. , 1

) (j 

By EL?fAN c.01n7ni88'1 OneT (lissenting:

The Corn mission bases its finding- of llllLnyf111neSS on only two of
the charges made in the comp1ainL The first involves a1Jegec1 sec-
ondary-line injury resulting from discriminatory sales from responc1-
ent s Portsmout.h, Ohio, plant; the second involves a.lleged primary-
line injury resulting from discriminatory sa1es in the town of ,Ya1k-
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crton , Indiana. The other charges in the eomp1aint are dismissed.
Since I disagree that the Portsmouth and 'Valkel'ton charges lun-
sustained, and agree that the complaint must be dismissed on the
remaining grounds, I am constrained to dissent from entry of 
eea,se and desist order against respondent.

1Vith respect to the Portsmouth chnrge, there is an insnperab1c

jurisdidional objection to entry of an order against respondent.

ection 2(a) of the Clayton Act, as amended , states the jurisdic-
tional requirement respecting "comme.rce" in three scpRrat.c \n1Ys
and each of these variants of the commerce requirement must be

satisfied. First , respondent must be "engaged in commerce ; second
the llula,vful discrimination must occur "in the course of sueh C011-

merce ; third

, "

either or any of the purchases involved in such dis-

criminations" must be "in conm1erce , See , e. Oentral I ce OTeaTJ

eo. Y. Golden Rod Ice OTea", 00. 287 F. 2cl 26:5 (7th Cir. jfJ61).
(The second of these three requirements lppeflrs t.o add nothing to
the first and third, and I sha11 not discuss it further. ) Respondent

, without doubt

, "

engaged in commerce" within the meaning of thE'

statute, As the Commission s opinion explain , respondent is a \'n:;t
spnt,v1ing, multi-state concern. It is not a series of discrete loeal

concerns under c.ommon ownership, but an integrated , interstate cor-
poration; and it makes interstate sales, 1-10\\'8\,er , unless the thinl
commerce requirement of Section 2(a) is to be given no effeet what-
ever , the Commission s burden of establishing jurisdiction (:annot be
discharged merely by a showing that respondent is an intel'statf:
coneern or that it makes interstate saIes not involved in the chal-
lenged discrimination.

It ,,-auld similarly nullify the third requirement to hold that eyery
SRIe made by a jirm engaged in commerce is, for that reason alone
a sale in eommerce, The language and scheme of Section 2 (a) make
plain that not an transactions by interstate businesses are subject to
the statute, and what legislative history t.here is on t.he question snp-
ports this view,

This does not. mean that an interstate business Inay with impunity
destroy its local rivals in piecmnea.1 fashion through the " local" oper-
ations of its bra,nches or divisions. That is the point made. by the

1 See H. R. Rep. No. 2951 , 74th Cong. , 2d Sess. 6 (19B6) ; S. Rep. No. 1502, 74th Cong.

2d Se s. 4 (1936); H. R. Rep. No. 2287 , 74th Cong. , 2d Sess. 8 (1936).
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Commission in its opinion. However, while the point is a sound one
it is out of place in this case.

The authorities principally relied on by the Commission in its dis-
cussion of the commerce problem 2 are concerned with a classic in-
st,ance of territorial price discrimination: that of the powerful seneI'
,,,ho cuts prices in one locality while maintaining higher prices else-

,,'

here , in order to coerce or destroy his rivals in the particular local-
ity. In such fL case, the essence of the unlawful conduct is the inter-
state seller s subsidizing his destructively low prices in one 10ca1ity

,,,itll profit.s obtained from the higher prices he is ablf' t.o maintain
elsewhere. Since his price cutting is sustainecl fecr'- by his inter-
state business, it is proper to regard an of his inte-rsta.te sales as
purchases involn cl in such lliscrimination , See Austin , Price Dis-

erimination 17 (2d eeL 1839) . hus , if the Portsmouth charge illyolncJ
injury at the sc11er s level , I would be inclined to agree with the COll-
mission that 1Villanl DaJi'Y Corp. Y. National Daii'Y Products Corp.
309 F, 2d 943 (6th Cir. 1962), was distinguishable 3 since the court in

lVilla.)Z did not direct its attention to whether the defelldallfs intra-
state sales were being supported by its interstate business.

The Portsmouth charge involves , however , not injury to the sel-
ler s rivals through territorial discriminations, but injury to custo-

mers of t.he seHer. In such a case, there is not the same nexus bet ween
sales rnade by a particular local division of the seHer and the totality
of his interstate business , and so no justification for interpreting the
any purchases " language to embrace such interstate business. Vil1ile

the focus in a primary- line case is on the aggrandizing tactics of the
seller, in a secondary- line case it is on powerful buyers ' demands for
cllsc.riminatory price concessions; the seJler s liabi1ity is based on his
yielding t.o snch demands. In a secondary-line ca.se , then , it is in large
measure immaterial to t.he basic purposes of the statute whether the
seller is or is not a multi-state concern. The competitive injury is the
same w'hether the seller s activities are predominantly local or pre-
dominantly int.erstate in character. There is accordingly no basis for
interpreting "any purchases , in such n case, as including interstate
s:tles not directly involved in the discrimination.

In short , the special character of a primary- line case ,varrants an
expansive reading of the "any pnrchasps ': commerce requirement of

Moore v. 3fea(l' fj Fine Bread, Co. 348 u.S. 115; SO Cong c. 9417 (1936) (remnrks

of Congressman Utterback).
j :-Pf' )1. 5G:' of tlJe Commission s opinion; f'ef' Illso opjJ)jun of ::I!' Justice Blnck , di Sf'nt-

lug from denial of certiorari in Wilard, 373 V.S, 934-36.
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Section 2(a), so as to confer jurisdiction in circumstances ,,-here a
seller uses his interstate business to support and make possible the
infiiction of injury on local ri\ als, In a secondary-line ease , ho,Yen
I find no justification for such a reading,

The results required by the foregoing analysis are not inconsistent
1\'ith the policies behind the Robinson- Patman Act. On the one hand
interstate businesses were to be restrained from driving out their
small 10ca.1 competitors by means of discriminatory pricing: this
objective will rarely be tJn\artec1 by the commerce requirements of
Section 2(a), since, as I have tried to sho\\' , the "any purchases
language may properly be read broadly in such a cnse. On the othel'
hand , local sellers were to be exempt from Section 2 (a) altogether
Iyhich , as H, practical matter, means exempt. from liabilit.y for sec-
ondary- line discriminations, sinee 11 local seller "auld rarely be pm\"-
erful enough to infiict serious primary-line injury. Such "pal'tinF'
insuJntion of the intra,state seHer should tend to protect and fostcr
smal1 local businesses that must fight for their share of the market
against established and dominant national concerns. 8/(11811 ;no H 18-

cuits , Inc. C. Docket 7708 (decided Sept. 25 , 1D61), p. D (dis-
senting opinion) 1:5D F. C. 674 088J, rey cl on other grounds, 306

. 2d 48 (7th Cir. 1062). Congress may \yell ha,' c fe1t that deC'cntra1-
izecl interstate ('on('ern3 , organized in units "hich sell I\ holly locally
a11(1 not interstflt.e , should similarly be exempt: henc(" the ;:any pur-
chases ' language of 2(a), \I-hich , as appJied to secondary-line situa-
tions, exempts a multi- state concern such as the prc ent respondent.

To be sure, determination of whether a partieuhr sale of a mnlti-
state enterprise should be deemed local or interstfl.te may 1ny01Y8 closel

questions of judgment, In the present case, 110\Te\" el' , the lliserimina-
tory sales from respondent's Portsmo11th , Ohio, plant seem clearly

local in nature and without significant interstate incidents, The sa1es
I,erc negotiated in Ohio , and the product in \"01 \"ecl-milk-was pro-
dllccd processed and de1in'red in Ohio for resale. in Ohio. To be

sure, the manager of respondenCs Portsmouth plant "as flding pnr-
suant to company policy in negotiating these sales, and respol1(lenfs
regiona.l manager lHaT have phyecl a, part in these negotiations, But
to conclude that such remote and tenuous interstate incidents sutHee

to establish jurisdiction under Section 2(a) ,,-oulcl be tantalHonnt to
holding that ftl1 of the snJes of a concern engaged in commerce an'
therefore , in commerce-an indefensible result,

"Compare, e.

g., 

Stanr/uTd Oil CO. T. 340 U. . 231 , 237-- 38: Quality B(1I.-crs ot

America T. 114 F. 2d 39ii (1st Cir. 1040) ; FOI' e1nost Dairies, Inc. C. DoC"I;(

7475 (rlecided May 23 , 1963), PJl. 2-3, fn. 2 (62 :B' C. 1344 , 1360J.
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To smn up my VIews on the jurisdictional issue, the Commission
demonstrates in its opinion that respondent is a la.rge , mu1ti state
concern engaged in, and maJ.;ing sales that are in, interstate com-

merce, and such a showing might we11 be suffcient to confer juris-
diction of primary- line allegations. The allegations at issue , hO"\I ever
in\' olve the secondary line , and , consequently, the Commission s fai1-

ure to demonstrate that other t.han predominmltly local sales were
directly involved in the unlawful discrimination is decisive,

I turn now to the quest.ion of whether t.he Commission has estab-
lished that respondent's price discrimiilation in the ,Yalkerton , In
diana , area. caused competitive injury 1; ithin the meaning of Section
2(a). In my opinion, there is a fai1ure of proof on this issue.

:Keither C, Jlodon Salt Co. );3-t r s, 37 , nor any other (le-
cision permits the Commission to dispense with proof of competlti\"8
injury, The contributions of ll oJ'ton Salt as I reacl the Supreme
Conrfs opinion in that case, is that proof of competitive injury for

ection :2 (a) purposes depends not on the size of the cha11enged
price discrimination (Le. price differentia1), but on its character, In
JI01'/011 a relatively small c1iscriminfltion \yas granted on a systematic

and continuing basis to the detriment of small buyers. It "' lS phtin
that if the size alone of the discrimination \yas to be decisive, Sec-

t.ion 2(a) would be unworkable , sLnce competition at the buyer s leyel

could be destroyed by the cumu1ation of cont.inuous , small discrimi-
nations on the part of t,he seners, Safeguarding competition at that,
level , the Court recognized , meant protecting the long-run health of
competition from the debilitating effects of prolonged price discrim-
Ination.

If the size of the discrimina.tion is not decisive , neither is the fact
that sales are diverted as a result of it. The concern of Section 2(a)
is not to freeze the competit.i\' sta.tus: Q/W and require complet.e pric-
ing rigidity, but to preserve the capacity to compete, Price discrimi-

tions are therefore unla,wfl1l on1y jf they impair that capacity,
Neither the size of the discrimination nor its imll1ediate impact upon
the sales of the afiected firms will orclinari1y provide a snflciellt
n11S\yer to the questions of whether their capacity to compete \yigol'-

on81y and eiIective1y has been injured as the result of the discrimi-
natron.

The principJe applies with equal force in primary-line as in scc-
onc1al' line situations: it is the character of the challenged cliscriln-
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illation that should control. In determining such character in a. pri-
mary-line context, a number of factors-going far beyond questions
of the doUar amount or percentage size of the discrimination , or it::
immediate impact on sales-are relevant.

If the proper focus of t.he competitive-injury requirement of Sec-

tion 2(a) is as I have described it, then the evidence bearing on the
'VaJkerton incident is clearly insuH-icient to support a finding of
unla,vfulness. For a period of one ,vcek , respondent, in response to
a radical cut ill the price of competing milk , to below-cost levels , by
the largest grocery store in \Yalkerton, sold its milk to ,Yalkcl'ton

retailers at a substantially reduced-indeed, belmv-cast-price. At
the end of the week , prices returned to norma1. It is diflcult to see
how such a temporary price cut , given in response to the '"loss leadel'
conduct of a retailer selling a. rival brand , seriously threatens the
kmcl of long-nm injury to the capacity to eompete that Section 2(a)
is designed to prevent. There is no suggestion that respondent "",
attempting to destroy or intimidate its ri\' als or, indeed , was tloing
a.nything rnore than reacting to the fluctuations of the market , and
thus engaging in just such competitive conduct that federal anti-
trust policy seeks to foster, Standing alone, respondent's week of
bel mY-cost selling surely docs not. indicate, it course of conduct cal-
culated to injure rivals and harm competition generaJIy,

This becoDles clear if we consider the impact of such belmy-cost

selling on respondent' s competitors. The only evidence of any injnry
5 " Seycral Indicht appcar 1Il the cases to rli. pel thc cxi."tence of adverse competitive

effects attributed to the seller s prices:

(a) Decline In the seller s own perccntage share of the market, notwithstanding his
price dIfferentials.

(b) .:Iinor over-all market position of the seller.
(c) Growth of the seller s competitors , in terms of their market shares. their absolute

sales volume or simply by their sales to full capacity.
(d) Prevalence of comparable prIce variations on the part of competitors.

(e) Inroads by sellers on each other s customers and/or customer switches among
sellers.

(f) Ease of entry by competing sellers into the pertinent market.
(g) Keenness of competition among the sellers, or over-all dynamism In the market.
(h) Competition by seller against strongly entrenched reg10nal competitors.

(i) Aim by seller to improve his deteriorating market position, or temporary price

experimentation to this end.
CoIlversely, key indicia to confirm the e::dstence of probable competitive impairment

are:
(a) ).fonopoly or overpowering position of tbe seHer In wider markets.
(b) Aggressive objectives toward smaller lInd weaker rivals.
(c) Deep, sustained undercutting of rivals' prices, or elimination of an established

price spread between a 'premium ' and a lesser product.

(d) Persistent sales below the seller s 'eost.'
(e) Aetual or impending demise of a seller s sole rival in a particular market."

Rowe, PrIce DiscrImination 1:nder the Robinson-Patman Act 160-62 (1962).
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to a competitor involves a single one of respondent s rivals Quality
Dairy, owned by the Frames,6 Quality was not a milk producer like
respondent, but a wholesale distributor, and it distributed respond-
ent:s milk as \vell as the milk of one of respondent's competitors
Hcliable Dairy. During the "Week of respondent's price cutting, Qual-
ity sold only respondent's milk; it sold none of Reliable s milk. I

find it diffcult to see how a distributor is injured by a diversion of
sales from one to anot.her of the products it carries, If Quality sold
no milk purchased from Reliable during the week in question , it sold
much morc milk overal1 than in a nonnal week's selling, and its
profits for the week were apparently greater than normal. Respond-
ent;s price-cutting activity stimulated sa,1cs of l'espondcnfs milk , and
thereby benefited Quality Dairy because Quality was a distribntor
of respondent's milk.

As to the ultimate fate of Quality Dairy subsequent to the 'yeek
of respondent's below-cost selling, we know very little that is perti-
nent to the question of competitive injliry. IVe do not know whether
(.\nality went back to selling milk produced by Reliable. IVe do kno\\
thnt (.Juality eventually sold its wholesnJc business to respondent:
but the reason that Quality s owner gave for the alleged decline of
his whole,sale business-that his customers became "price conscious

does not by itself, suggest that QuaJity s capacity to compete was
ilnpaired by respondent's conduct. There is some indication , perhaps
that respondent dealt unfairly or oppressively with Quality in Qual-
ity s caplLCity as a Borden distributor. But Section 2(a) is not de-
signed for the protection of distributors from their suppliers : but of
sellers (or buyers) from their competitors.

There is, in short, a dearth of evidence that respondenfs price-
cutting conduct afIectec1 the vigor, health or "dubiEty of any competi-
tal'. \Vhat the record should , but does not, conhtin is evidence re-

specting the consequences of responclenCs price cutting on R.eliable
and other competing dairies. The Commission is obliged to rely en-
t.rely on evidence concerning Quality Dairy, which was not a dairy
but a distributor, and was in the peculiar position of being a dis-
tributor for respondent as well as for respondent's competitors. As I
lw"ve suggested , the evidence bearing on Quality s wholesaling activi-
ties falls short of demonstrating competitive injury.
R There was also some testimony that anotber competitor of respondent, Dean :\1111,

Company, sold no mil, during the week in question , but tb1s testlmon;y was far too neb-
ulous cmd sketchy to snpport any Inference as to tile nature and extent of the injurr,
if f!11Y. cam:rc1 to Iknj) s b!1 jn., ,; h ' l'P,;p'JItlents jJrice (;llttilJ (see p. 56f!) of the
Cornili lon s opinion).
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FINAL ORDER

This matte.r haTing been heard by the C011luission upon eross-
appeals from the hearing examineT s initial decision and upon briefs
and oral argument; and

The Commission having determined : for the reasons appearing in
the accompanying opinion , that the appeal of counsel snpporting the
comphlint should be granted, that respondent's appeal should 1",
granted in part and denied in pflrt, and that certain of the hearing
examiner s findings as to the facts, conclusions and order shou1cl be

modified to conform to the views expressed ill said opinion:
it is oJ'deJ'ed That the hearing examiner s initial deeision be modi-

fied by striking the findings and conclusions beginning \"ith para-
graph 34 on page 5 13 and ending on pnge fj-:9 and substitllt.illg therc-
JOT the findings and conclusions cml)Qc1ied ill the accompunying opin-
ion beginning 011 page 35-h ydth the ,,'orels '( BordE'Jl Ports1I0l1th
p1ant. .-mc1 ending on page 572 ,yit.h j-he Tlol'cls " shonlcl be pl'ohi1)jted.

It ,ts fu)'zhet' ordered Thnt the initial decision be modified by
striking the on1e1' to ceas(' ilJlcl desist beginning 011 page :J"J-D and snb-

stitntino. thcrefor the IOnO\Tjn
It -is ordered hat respondent , The Borden COlnpany, n Co1-'-

poration , and its oiticers repl'ese, ntati.Yes agent.s and employee::
directly or through any corpornte dev1ce do forthwith cease and

desist from discriminating, directly or indirectly, ill t.he price
of finid milk of like gmde and quaJity:
1, By selling such milk t.o n.ny purchaser n.t a net price lmn

than the net price charged any other purchase.r \"ho competes
in the resale of such milk "\"\ith the purchaser paying the ImTer
price,
2. By selling such milk to any purchaser in any trading area

\"hpre re,spondent is in competition ,Tith another sener , at a price
\"hich is lower than the price charged nny pllrchnser at the same
level of trade in another trading arer, P/'L'hlfd ~ hOH' (,I' Ci' That
this shall not prohibit respondent from selling fluid milk in any
tradinz area at a price \"hieh is not Jess tha.n the. regnlrrly est.ab-
lished L price of any competitor in that. area for fluid milk of
comparable grade and quality.

It fu,dhM' oTde1'ed That t.he hCflring examiner s initia, l decision
as mOllified, be , and it hereby is, n.c1opted as the decision of the

Commission.
it is iU1'thel' o1'le1'ed That respondent , The Borden Company, a

corpora tion, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of
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this order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth
in detail the, manner and form in which it has complied vdth the
order to cease and desist set forth herein.

Commissioner Anderson concurring in the result, Commissioner
Elman dissenting, Commissioner :McTntyre not participating, and
Commissioncr Rcilly not participating for the reason that he djd not
hear oral argument.

IK THE )HATTER OF

ROBERT A. JOHNSTOC\ COMPANY

CONSEKT oRDIm , ETC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01" SEe. 2(a)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 77'39. Complaint , Jan, 1D60-Declsion, :Feb. , 1964

COllsent order requiring ::Iil\\flukee mflnufflc:uJ'crs of biscuit products to cease
discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton .Act by
use of a discount schedule based on the classification of its retailer custo-
mers into three categories: (1) independents operating one retail outlet
(2) chains, and (3) voluntary groups of independent stores banded to-
gether for buying and advertising, and permitting the purchases of all
stores of a group to be combined for the purpose of computing the per-
centage bracket of the schedule to be granted; and by granting to chain

stores taking delivery at their own warehouses a discount of 16 percent
below the prices they charged other retailer purchasers receiving no
discounts.

COl\IPLAINT

rhe Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that
Hobert A, Johnston Company, a corporation , has violated and is nOl"-
violating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act as amcnded by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. , Titlc liS

Sec. 13), here?y issues its complaint stating its charges with respect
thereto as fol1o,,-

l:JAnc\GR \.PH 1. Robert A. ,Johnston Company, hereinafter some-
times referred to as respondent, is n corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

\\'

iscollsin with its headquarters and principal place of Im )ine
located at 4023 National Avenne , ::Ijlwau1;:cc , 1 , '\Visconsin,

AT:, 2. R,esponc1cnt is 110\V , and for many years lnst past has been
a manufacturer, seller ancl distributor of food products inc.llcling
biscuit products. Rcspondent' s biscuit proclucts\vhich consist for the
most part of cookies fmd crackers are manufactured at its plant in
Jlilwaukee, ,Visconsin.
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\JL 3. Respondent sells ilnd clistribntes its biscllit products of
Ilke grade and quality to a large number of purchasers located
throughout many States of the United States, for usc con81111ptio11

and resale therein.
In the course and conduct of its said business, respondent is nm"\

and for many years last past has been , shipping its biscuit products
Jl'Oll the state in which they are manufactured to pnrchaSt"l's located
ill other state , in ,1 constant. Cl1l'l'ent of commerce , as '; COnllnel'Ce

dehned in the aforesaid Clayton Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent sel1s the vast bulk of its biscuit products to

ret.aiL food dealers who , in turn , resell these products to the conSlnn-
ing public. Respondent classifies it.s retail food dealer purchasers into
three categories. These categories are independents, chains and YOhll-
tary groups,

In the independent dealer category aTe those purchasers who mn1

and operate one retail ouUet. The ehain category consists of tl103C

purchascrs who own and operate more tha,n one retail outlet. Volun-
tary groups are organizations comprised of a number of independ-
ently owned stores who band together for purposes of buying mer-
chandise and a.dvertising.

,Yith regard to said chain and voluntary group purchasers\ re-

spondent in many instances makes deliveries in its own trucks directly
to cneh separate store or outlet belonging to the chain or voluntary
group, In othcr instances, respondent delivers its biscuit products to
warehouses owned and operated by its chain category purchflsers.

PAIL 5, In the coursc and conduct of its said business in commerce,

respondent is now discriminating, and for several years last past has
discriminated , in pricc in the sale of its biscuit products \ in selling such
products of like grade and quality to different and competing
purchasers,

Illustrative of such sales at discriminatory prices are the following
practices of said respondent:

(1) In those instances wherein respondent delivers its biscuit prod-
ucts directly to the stores or outlets of its retail food dealer purchasers
respondent is now using, and for several years last pa.st has usecl , the

follo,Ying di (,011lt schedu1e in pricing its bi ellit products of like grade
Hnd quality to such purchasers based on the quarterly volume of pur-

chases of each suc.h purchaser:QIU1rtcrly purchases Percent oj diSC-Ollnt

Less than 860____

--------- ------- ----- ----- ----

SGO t 0 lO.:L9D--

------ ------ ---- - - ------

---- 2
$105 lo $224.99--

------- ------- -------- -- --- -----

$225 to S299,9(L___

----- -,------------- --------- ------

------ 4
$300 and ovcr ----

------ ----- --- --------- ------

---- 5
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Respondent makes the aboye stated discount schedule available to each
category of its retail food dealer purchasers. IIowever, in the case of
its chain and voluntary group category purchasers respondent permits
the purchases of a11 stores or retail outlets comprising such chain or
\coluntary group to be combined for the purpose of computing- the per-
centage bracket of the above stated schedule that such purchasers are
to be granted, As a result ea.ch of these chain and voluntary group pur-
chasers is consistently granted the maximum clisconnt of the above
stated schedule even though in many instances the purchases of in-
dividua.1 stores or retail outlets belonging to snch chain or Yolllntar)'
group standing alone ,,' ould not be suffciently large to qualify for that
percentage bracket.

(2) In those instances wherein respondent delivers its biscuit prod-
ucts or causes its biscuit products to be delivered to warehouses belong-
ing to retail food dealers within its chain category, respondent does
not employ the discount schedule set out above but is now granting,
and at least for one year last past has granted , such purchasers n dis-
count of approximawly 16 percent below the prices paid by its retail
food dealer purchasers receiving no discounts on their purchases of
respondent' s biscuit products.

PAR. 6, Competition in the resale at reta.il of respondent s biscuit
products now exists, and for several yeaTs last past has existed , be-
t,veen retajl food dealer purchasers of respondent's biscuit products
receiving no quarterly discounts from respondent and other reta.il
food dealer purchasers receiving such discount.s,

Competition in the resale at retail of respondenVs biscuit products
nmv exists , and for several years last past has existed , between retail
food dealer purchasers of respondent s biscuit products recciving

quarterly discounts from respondent compnted under the higher
brackets of respondents above stated discount schedule and retail
food de L1er purcha,sers receiving quarterly discounts computed under
t.he 10"I"e1' brackets of respondenVs same discount seheclule.

Competition in the resale at retail of respondent' s biscuit products
now exists , and for at least one year last pflst has existed , between
c.win category purchasers of respondent s biscuit products receiving
warehousc delivery of respondent' s biscuit products and other retail
food dealer purchrtsers of respondent's biscuit products receiving
delivery of rcspondent' s biscuit products at such purchasers ' stores.

PAR. 7, The cilect of the said discrimination in price by respond-
ent in the sale of it.s biscuit products has been or may be substantially
to lessen , injure, destroy or prevent competition:

(a) Bctween retail food dealer purchasers of respondent's prod.

ucts \\ho receive discounts computed under the above stated schedule
and competing retail food dealer purchasers who receive no discount;
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(b) Hctween retail food dealer purchasers of respondent's prod-

ucts who receive discounts computed uncleI' the higher brackets of
respondent's above stated discount schedule and cOlnpeting retail
food dealer purchasers who receive discounts computed under t.he
lower brackets of respondent's same discount schedule;

(c) Bet,veen chain category purchasers recciying cleliyery of re-
spondenfs biscuit products at such purchasers : \Htrehouscs and com-
peting retail food dealer purchasers l'e, ceiying de1ivcry or responcl-
ent's biscuit products at such purcha, scrs ' stores.
PAR. 8. The discrim:ina.tions in price herein ftlleged are in viola-

tion of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act.

lliT. Ernest D. Oakland supporting the complaint.

lliT. Edwin P. Wiley, and lliT. David E. Beckwith
WIS., for respondent.

of "Milwaukee

INlTl.L DECISIOX BY 'VALTER l(, BESXETT, HEARIXG EX"UfIXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above llamed respondent on January 12 , 1960 , charging price dis-
crimination ill violation of subsection (a) of Section 2, of the Clayton
Act as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (D.S.C. Title J3
Sec. J3).
Un August 24, 1961 , the rmrLies filed "ith the Secretary of the

Commission a notice advising him t.hat they -wished to aniil theTn-
selves of the privilege of disposing of this proceeding by a consent

ordeT.
An agreement dated September 15, 1961, duly executed by the

respondent, its counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint \YfiS , on

Uctober 2, 1961 , referred to the undersigned because of proceedings
in the matter the.retofore had before him. Said agreement pl'OI- ides

for the entry without further notice of a consent order and \niS dulv

apPl'oyed by the Director of the Bureau of Restraint of Trade an
bv the Chief of the Robinson- atman Act Division.

The hea,ring examiner finds t1Uit said agreement includes all of the
provisions required by Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the Commission

that is:
A, An admission by the respondent of jurisdictional facts:
B. Provisions that:
1) The complaint may be 118e(1 in construing the terms of the

order;
2) The order sha1J have the seme force aud effeet as if entered af-

ter a, fnl1 hearing;
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3) The agreement shall not become a pa.rt of the offcial record of
the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of

the COl11Jnission;

4) The entire record on which any cease and desist order Ilay be
based shall consist solely of the cOllplaint and the agreement;

:5) The order may be altered, Inodified , or set aside in the manner
proyided by statute for other orders;

C. 'Waivers of:
1) The requirement that the decision must contain a statement of

findings of fact and conclusions of law;

2) Further procedural steps before the Hearing EXluniner and the
Commission;

3) Any right to challenge or contest the validity of the orrler en-
tered in accordance with the agreement.

D. In addition the agreement contains the follo-wing provisiQn: A
statement thfLt the signing of said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondent t.hat
it has violated the law a,s alleged in t.he comp1a.int.

Having considered said agreement , including the proposed order
and being of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for

settlement and disposition of this proceeding; the, IIearing Examiner
hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shall not become a
part of thc offcial record unless and until it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission,

The following jurisdictional findings are made and t.he following
order issued:

I. Respondent Robert A. Johnston Company is a corporation ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of "\Visconsin , wit.h its headquarters and principal place of bus-
iness located at 4023 ational A yenue, AIihyaukee 1 , "\Yisconsin,

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondeut , Robert A. Johmlon Company, a
corporation, its offcers, employees, agents an(l represelltative , di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection wit.h

the offering for sale , sale , or distribution of biscuit products in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do
forth"\ith cease and desist from:

Djscriminating (1ircdly or inc1irectly in the price of snell prod-
ucts of like grade alHl quality, by selling to anT purchaser nt net
224-0G9-- 70-
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prices higher than the net prices charged any other purchaser
who in fact competes with snch llnfavorecl purchaser in the re-
sale and distribution of such products, "Net price" as used in
this order sha11 mean the ultimate net cost to the purchaser.

D:gCISIO~ OF THE nIISSION AND ORDER

PLlANCE

TO FILE REPORT OF COM-

The Commission , on December 7 , 1961 , having stayed the effective
datA3 of the initial decision filed by the hearing examiner in this pro-
ceeding on October 19 , 1961 , whieh decision was based upon an agree-
ment containing a consent order to ceaSe and desist executed by re-
spondent and counsel supporting the complaint pursuant to the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice published May 6, 1955 , as amended , and
the Commission now having determined that the aforesaid decision
should become the decision of the Commission:

It is ordered That the initial decision of thc hearing examiner
filed October 19 , 1961 , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

it is f"'Tth r ordend That respondent, Robcrt A. ,Johnston Com-
pany, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order
file with the Commission it report, in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form ill which it has complied with the order to
cease and desist.

Commissioner I lman concurring in the result and Commissioner
Reilly not participating.

Ix THE J\L\TTER OF

U,,ITED BISCUIT CmIPAXY OF AMERICA

OBDEH. l1PIXJOX : ETC., IX REGc\HD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL-\TJON OF SEe.
2(a) ,\XD 2(c1) OF 'fIrE CrAYTOX c\CT

Docket '1'811. CO/lpICtii)!, Mar. 10, 1DGO-1Jcclsioll. Fe/). I. 196_

Order requiring- n mnnuffwtnrpl' of biscuit proclncts with beadqunrtprs in ::\1('1-

e Park. Ill. to c:ea e \-iolating Sec. :2 (n) of the Clayton Ad by selling its
pJ'nducts to some pUl'cbaf'ers nt highcr net prices, alTin'li at through the use
of yol11lle discount sC'heclules. than it chargecl others r:ompeting in tl1e resale
of tbe prollucts with tllOS(' ",0 fayol'ecl: and

Simultn1JE'ons consent order refjuiring said manufacturer to Cl'ase Yiolnting Sec.
:! (r1) of tl1e Clayton Act b T making payments to cl'rtnin cu"tomers for adYE'r.
jif'ing uncl promotional activities in connection \Yitb the handling of its
proclnc.ts unless such payments were offerecl on proportionally efjunl terms
to a11 other cu"tollE'rs competing in t1w distribution 01' resale of t11e prodncts.
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C03-IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be1jeve that
United Biscuit Company of America , a corporation , has violated and
is now violating the provisions of subsection (a) and subsection (d)
of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (V. , TitJe 15, Sec.

13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with respect
thereto as follows:

COUNT I

Charging a violation of subsection (a) or Section 2 or the afore-
lid Clayton Act, as amended, the Federal Trade Commission

alleges:
PARAGRAPH 1. United Biscuit Company or Americ , hereinafter

olletimes referred to as responc1ent is a corporat.ion organized

existing and doing business nncler ancl by virtue of the la,,'s or the
State or Delaware, with its offces and principal place of uusiness

located nt 25th and 'Vest j\ orth A venue :felrose Park, Illinois,

PAR, 2. Respondent is , and ror the last several years has been
engaged ill the manufacture, sale and distribution of cookies and

crackers (hereinarter referred to as biscuit products), It sells its
biscuit produds under its own brancl name through its various divi-
sions, one of which is the Sawyer Biscuit Company, located in Iel-
rose Park, Illinois. nespondent does not employ jobbers or distribu-
tors but seIls and distributcs its products through its Q\Yll sales
force. H,esponclent delivers its biscuit products directly to the stores

of its retail grocery customers in its own trucks,
Hespondent classifies its retail grocery customers into four cate-

gories, These categories are corporate chain concerns , supermarket
c.oncerns, voluntary chain concerns, and independent grocery con-
cerns. The corporate chain category includes those retail grocery
e.oncerns wherein there is central buying and control, The yoluntary
chH-in category includes those individually O\vnecl retail grocery con-

eerns ,yhich utilize central buying racilities without control of the
individual stores, The supermarket category includes those i11clivic1

nally O\ynccl retail grocery concerns which operate more than Ol1e

rctai 1 grocery store. The independent grocery category includes those
individually owned retail grocery concerns which usualJy operate
only one retail grocery store,

Hesponclent' s Bet sales ror 1958 werc in excess of $135 000 000, ,

substantial part of that business consist.ed of sales of biscuit products.
Hespondent manufactures, sens and distributes jts biscuit products

to retail grocery concerns and restaurants located throughout most
of the United States, including Indiana and ,Yisconsin,
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PAR, 3. In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesaid : re-
spondent is, and for the last several years has been , distributing and
selling its biscuit products to buyers located in the seveml States of
the United States, and has transported or caused such products
\"11en sold, to be, transport.ed from its place of bU.'illCSS , Dr ',arc-
houses , to buyers located in various other states. There is , and has
bee,n at an times mentioned herein, a continuous eourse of trade in
cOlTnnerce, as " commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as
amended, in said biscuit products across state boundaries between re-
spondent and buycrs of said products, Said biscuit products are, and
were, sold for use, consumption, or resaJe within the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, as aforesaid
respondent has , since July 1 , 1958 , and continuing to the present, dis-
criminated in price between different purehasersof its biscuit procl-
ncts of like grade and quality by selling said products to some of it
customers at lower prices than to other of its custonwrs, The afore-

said discriminations in price have been effectuated throngh the use
of respondent's cumulative volume discount systems based on the
dollar yoll1me of the customer s monthly purchases,

'lore particularly, during the period t July 1 , 1958 , to .June 30 , 1959
the follo\\'ing cumulatil c volume discount schedule wa,s utilized:

Di, Cullnt
!dontilly ptlrcl1asc, (percent)
o to S24. ----_n_

--- ---

- No discount

$25 to S39.89__

____----

------- 2
$40 to SG9.99-

------------------- ----

---- 3
$70 to $89.89-

-- ---------------------- --- -- 

$100 to $) 24,

--- --------------------- --- --- - -- -- 

8125 Ilnd over

----------------- ---- --- -- 

The cuml1Jati'i e volume discount schedule u61izecl from .hlly 1 , 1959
to the present is as follows:

DiSCO!!?ltJfol!tlil!J purchascs (perCCllt)
o to $24,99-

----- --- - - ---

--- 0
$15 to $-J:4.fJ9- - -

------- - - - ---- - ---

----- 1 
$45 t.o S5g.99-

----- ---- -,- ---- --_.

---- 2
GO to $74.99-

--- ----------- --- ----- -------------

----- 2V2
$75 to SO.00-

- - ------- ---- ----

----------- 3

90 to $109.99__

-------- - - --- --- -- 

110 to 8128.9fJ_

--- ----- ---- --- ----- ----------- 

8130 to S148.UO---

---------- - - -- -- ------- -- - --- - 

150 ond oYcr__

___ --- ----- ------ --------- ---

------- 6

These discounts or rebates are usnally distributed by respondent to
those customers qwt1ifying' therefor on a. qna.ltel'Jy basis. J-JmYE'Yel'
some 01 respondent's major eustome.rs receive discount payments on
a monthly basis,
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In determining the amount of discount 01' rebate the customer is to
receive , respondent allolYs corporat.e chain COllcerns and supermarket
concerns to combine the purchases of their yftrious outlets. As a result
of this practice many of the individual stores of the chains and super-
markets reedve larger discounts for their monthly purchases than
they would otherwise receive if they "ere not allo,yed to aggre,gate

their purehases with their other outlets.
In many instances respondent' s independent grocery or voluntary

c.hain customers, whose individual purc11ases from respondent are
greater than the purchases of the individual outlet of the chain or
snpermarket with w'hom they competc \ get no discount !it all , or at
best less than six percent, depending on their volume of purchases,
These inde,pendent 01' voluntary chain customers purchase the same
grade and quality products from respondent as do the chain and super-
market customers, In many inst.ances the indi\Tidual corporate chain
st.ore or supermarket store and the independently owned or volunta.l'Y
chain store are located within a fmy blocks or each ot.her , and are in
active competit.ion with each other for the consumer trade.

\.H. ,5, In allmying and paying these discounts or rcbates by

means of its cumulative volume discount system : as hereinabm"e out-
lined nnd de.scribed , respondent has been for t.he past severa! years
Hnd is nmy, cbscriminating in price bet"\veen favored and non- favored
purchasers of its biscuit proclucts of like grade and quality, in com-
merce, The effects of such discriminations, as set forth herein , rnny \)('
substantially to lessen competition in tIle lines of commerce in ,yl1ich
the purchasers are engaged, Dr to injure , destroy Dr pren'nt compe-
tition between purc11asers receiving the benefit of such discriminat.ory

discounts and t.he purchasers not so benefiteel.
PAR. 6, The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondent. by

means of its cumulative quantity discounts or rebates lS hereinn boyc
alleged and described , constitnt.e yiolations o:f subsection (a) of Ser,
tion :2 of the aforesaid Clayton Ad, as arnencled.

COUNT II

Chan6nO' a. violation of subsection (d) of Sectioll :2 of the afol'e-- b
sa.id Clayton Act, as amended , the Commission alleges:
PAR, 7. The a.llegations set fort.h in Paragraphs One t.hl'Ollgh

Three , inclusive, of Count I of this compla.int arc hereby incorpo-
rated bv reference and made a paTt of this COlmt as fully tnd with
the san e efteet as if quoted here yerbatiIn,

P AH. 8. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
as aforesaid , respondent , during the period from ,July 1 , 1058 , to the
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present , has paid or authorized payment of money, goods or other
things of value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as com-
pensation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished or
greed to be furnished by or through such customers in connection

with the processing, handling, oflering for sale or sale of respond-

ent's biscuit products and respondent. has not rnade or oiIered to make
such payments , allowances or consideration anti1able on proportion-
ally equal terms to an of its other customers competing with the

customers so favored ill the sale or distribution of said products,
PAR. 9. Illustrative of and included among the conduct alleged in

Paragraph Eight , above, are the following acts and practices of the
respondent:

(1) In accordance with the terms of an advertising plan put into

effect by it , respondent has paid to some of its customers advertising
allowances in the amount of 1% of the monthly do11ar volume of
sales to such customers. Under the terms of aforesaid advertising
plan a customer must purchase a monthly minimum in the amount
of 8500 in order to qualify for any such advertising a11owance.

Respondent has many non-preferred customers who compete in the
distribution of respondent's biscuit products with eustomers of re-
spondent who receive preferential payments, or the benefits of s11ch
payments, under the terms of aforesaid advertising plan. In many
instances respondent has failed to make the terms of its advertising
plan known to such non-preferred customers. Additionally, many
such non-preferred customers purchase such products in monthly

amounts of less than $500.
(2) In accordanee with the terms of a sales promotion plan put

into effect by it, respondent has paid to some of its customers promo-
tional a110wances in the amount of 1 % of the monthly do11ar volumc
of sales to such customers. Under the terms of aforesaid sales promo-
tional plan a customer must purchase a monthly minimum in the
amount of 8150 in order to qualify for any such promotional al1ow-

nce,
Respondent has nlany non-preferred cllstomers who compete ill the

distribution of respondent's biscuit products wit.h customers of re-
spondent who receive preferential payments, or the benefits of such
payments, under the terms of aforesaid sales promotion plan, In
In any instances respondent. has failed to make the terms of its sales
pl'Olllotion phn knmnl to sneh non-preferrc(1 customers, Addition-
ally, many such non-prefcrred customers IH1Tchase 811C;h products in

monthly amounts of less than 8150.
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PAR. 10. Respondent' s acts and practices , as a11eged in Paragraphs
Seven , Eight and Xine , above, are in violation of subsection (d) of
Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended.

Ross , McGowan Keefe by Mr. Roland D. Whitman of Chica-
, Ill. , for respondent.
i11r. Cecil G. Miles, i11r. BTOckman HOTne and lffT. Chades D. Ger-

lingej' supporting the complaint.

INITIAL DECISIOX AS TO CO"CNT I BY LEON 
R., GROSS , I-IF.ARI G Ex-

A:l:UNER

FILED JULY 20 , 1961

The hearing examiner hereby sustains respondent's motion of
April 28 , 1961 , at the close of the Commission s case- in-chief to dis-
miss Count I of the complainL That motion is sustained for failure
of the evidence to prove the competitive injury required to be shown
under 92(a) of the Clayton Act , as amended (13 CS. c. sI3(a)).
The hearing examiner is by separate order of even date disposing of
respondent' s motion of April 28 , 1901 , and letter (hted July 19 , 1901
regarding the possible disposition of the "11egations in Couut II of
the complaint

Commission counsel completed their case, ill- chief on 1\Iarch l!1Gl.
On :\fay 19 1961 , respondeut fiJed a brief in support of its motion to
dismiss Count 1. On June 16 1961, Commission counsel fiJed their
answering brief, and on July 17, 1961 , respondent filed its reply to
the Commission s brief. Introduction of evidence jn support of the
complaint has been completed, but findings of fact and conclusions
of law have not been filed. Inasmuch as Count I of the complaint 
being dismissed after the conclusion of the Commission s evidence
and respondent has , by its motion of April 28, 1961 , and letter of
July 19, 1961 , indicated its willingness to negotiate a consent cease
and desist order as to the practices complained of in Count II , no
findings or conclusions other than those in this opinion He-eel be filed

by the parties.
The Federal Trade COlYllnission has jurisdiction over the parties

and the subject mlLtter of this proceeding, and this proceeding is in
the pub1ic interest. The complaint filed herein stated a goocJ cause of
action against l'esponclent but the evidence adduced in support of the
allegatiDns of CDunt I has failed to prove that the effect of respond-

1 A late Commission decision setting forth the basis for evaluating the evidence at
this stage of t!\e proceeding Is in Docket 70)0 , Consolidated Foods Corporation , Op!nloll
of Commission 011 Illterlocutory Appeal CCI- Trade Reg. Rep. par. 28, 821.
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enfs discount schedules "may bE substantially to Jessen competition
or tend to create a. monopoly in any line of commerce , or to injure
destroy or prCNent competition * * : :, as allege.d in the complaint,

Respondent , UlIited Biscuit Company, a Delaware corporation
,dlOse principal offce and place of business is at 25th and 'Vest North
St.reet , :Melrose Park , Illinois, is engaged on a nationwide basis in
the manufacture and sale of cookies, crackers, and biscuit products.
Its opel'fttions arc conducted through eight eli Yisions in yarions geo-
graphical areas covering most of the United States. \Vith minor
exceptions, each division is exclusively responsible for the manufac-
ture and sale of biscuit products within :its respective area, Each
di,-ision has its own discount pobcy and sets policies which nll'j from
division to division, For the year ending December 31 , 1959, respond-
ent's gross sales "ere approximateIy 8138 million , and the sales of its
5,l\\yer DivisLon account.eel for approximately $12 million, The evi
dence fHhluccd by Commission counsel , ,yith immaterial exceptions
c.Jatecl solely to respondent' s Sa1vyer Division. Diflcrent discount

schedules were utilized by different divisions. From July 1 , 1958 , to
Tulle 30, 19:59 , respondent's Sawyer Division granted its customers
cl1nm1ftive volume discounts on their purchases as follows:

Discount
JIolithlY!llo'c/wsrs (perccnt)
o to 24. 09___- --

---- --- --------------------- ---------

825 to 38. 88- ----------------

----- ---- --- ---------- ----

840 to $09.09-----

---------- - -- --------- ---

--- 3
S70 to $89. 00-

- - ---- ----------- ---

S100 to J24.9n--

__-- ---- --- ------- --- --- ---------- ----

-- 5
$125 n lid over - - - - - - -

- - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

From .J111O' 1, 1939 to 1\arch 10 , 1960
it g'l'!mted discounts as follows:

(date of issuance of complaint),

ni. COlintMonth/!! plucllUSf. (lJerccnt)
o to 824.00-

- - --- ------ --- ----- ---

- 0
827; to .Ql.DO-

- - --------- ----- ----- --- ------------ - -

- 1 
40 to B5

___ _----- -------- ------ - - ------- -----

- 2
800 to 874, 89- ----

---- ---- ---- ---- ---

2V2
T3 t(1 $88. 90_- -

--- - --- ---- -- ------ ----

- 3
r1() to 1OD. !lD,_

_-- --- - ------- --- ---

- 31
$110 to 99-

------ ----- --------- -----

- 4
:3130 to $14D.U(L-

____- --- --- -------- -----

SJ 50 nlld over__

___-------- - - ------- ------ ----

- 6

In the case of a customer making lndi vidual monthly purchases of less
than 8600

, \\

ho is rnember of a voluntary buying group, an additional

one percent of his monthly sales js pa,yable to the group headquarters
if t.he ,lggregate monthly purchases by the group are $500 or more
Iyithont regard to the amount of said customer s own monthly pur-
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chases (Tr, 2, , as corredecl), Corporate chains such as the Kroger
Company and the Grcnt AtJantic & Pacific Tea Company, which oper-
nte multiple units but haye one c.OllnnOll corporate owncr hip, haye
their purc.hases aggregated by area , and the discount. is paid to thc

c.orporate chain s heac1qunrtel's

, \\'

hich operationally conducts that

clutin s business in a partieu1ar area.
Respondent' s Sawyer Di\Tision operates generally in an area com-

posed of the States of Illinois , and portions of Indiana , Kentucky,
:Missouri , Iowa, \Visconsin , and :Michigan, 'Vithin the diyision there
are in excess of 20 000 retail grocery customers.

Even thoug11 the operational practices and policies may ' ary from
division to division, the corporate respondent , l:nited Biscuit Com-
pany, is legally responsible for the pricing practices and policies of
each and an of its divisions. If a violation of g2 (a) of the Clayton
Act had becn prOyell \\ ith reference to any of the diyisions , the cease
and desist order which would issue "\Tollld as it matter of 1a,", hare to
bind the corporate respondent. Respondenfs divisions are not sepa-
rate lega1 entities.

Commission counsel calleel as ,yitnesses offcials of respondent who
explained its general corporate structure and operations, and ex-

pJained certltln exhibits prepared fOl' the Commission by respondent
upon the Commission s request. In adc1ibon , the mYllerS of " :JIa and

" grocery stores (inc1ivic1ua1ly owned grocery :.t01'es which were
not a member of a buying group nor the unit of a corporate chain)
in Burlington , 'Visconsin , and South Bend and Gary, Iu(1iana , testi-
fied concerning the, g'cneral openltions of their stores Tlith particular
reference to their business reln.tionships and practices wit-h respond-

ent. Sneh storc O"nH rs 'ypl'c: in Burlington , ,Yisconsin, Donald

.Rehberg, Paul Spiegelhoff , John I\.nlltowski, and Robert C, Gross-
man; in Gary, Indiana , 'Va1ter Pall , Jack Landsnlfn Oscar oak
and Ir.yjng Tobe; and in South Bend , Indiana , Dennis I-Tornlth , Earl
,Valter Plack , l\larion Xowickl , and Vincent A, Koziatek. Annllnl
sales for some of these stores were: ;tl minion, $500 000, S41i OOO

$360 000 , $320 000 , $240 000 , $123 000, and $120 000.

The retail sa,les of responclenCs biscuit products constitute a frac-
honal percentage of the over-aU gross sales of these stores. If the
retail sales of respondent:s biscuit products were deducted fronl these
st.ores ' gross sales , it would not mat.erially reduce the oyer-all sa:es
figure or 10\'e1' the net profit to the, tore myners by any I1fltenal
amount. The profit margin is emf'l1 for the stores whose, 0\Vn81'S t8S-

tHied, The net profit margin in the retail grocery businc::s as an in-

dustry is generally understood to be lolY in relat.ion to gross sales.
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The C0ll1nission \yitnesses, the aboy namecl independent grocers
testified that they strived to keep their biscuit products priced at
approximately the same level as their competitors ; that chain stores

proyide strong competition for them; but that uniformly the retail
grocery business is highly competitive, The independent O\)"ne1'8 arc

unable, to match the over-all lower prices of the chains and particu-
larly the spccial sales prices of these chains. The independents arc
unable to meet the indirect price reductions implicit in the use and
issuance of trading stalnps, They cannot advcrtise as extensively as
the chains , and several of them do no ucl\'ertising exce,pt by papers
and posters on their premises, Their stores are unable to match the
chain s e,xpensive physical plants, air conditioning, parking lots
larger and more. attractive display areas, and other physical featurE's

which eause the corporate chain stores to be more attractive to cns-
tomeI'S and to provide more comfortable pla,ces to shop, If the chain
stores sta.y open for the same number of honrs as the independent.s
t.he traditional advantage which staying open longer hours formerly
ga ve the independents clenxly disappears, It is ob, ious from these
recitals that there are many complex factors which enter into the
ability of the independents to compete successfu11y. A few dollilrs
per annum ditrerence in the cost of respondent's biscuit products is it
reJatively remote a,nc1 unimportant factor, Ioreovel' : t.he hearing ex-
aminer recei,'ed the distinct impression from the testimony of the
st.ore owners that in every insta,nce except one or h"\o their businesses
are gro-wing and their annual sales are increasing. If , therefore. the.se
independent OIvncrs were produced as e,xamples of businessmen ,yllO
had been competitively injured by respondenfs discount schedu 1es

they failed to demonstrate or t.o prove any such injury or the possi-
bility thereof. ::\Ioreover, one of t.hem testified he featured meat.s as

the means of enticing customers and another store O\vn8.r that he nsec1
fresh green vegetables as a "drawing c.arel" because he was 10enJec1

in a neighborhood where his customers made fresh greens a substan-
tial part of their diet.

The only injury c.aimed by Commission counsel is to secondary

line competition, Commission counsel have neither proffe.red nor ad-
duced any evidence, nor c.aime.d that llnited's discount schedules
have the capacity to injure competitively other business concerns

who compete with United, Counse1 supporting the complaint have

not made it quite clear whether the competitive injury claim is for
the independents vis- vis independents, or the independents vis- vis

the corpornJe, chains, If it is the independent vis- a-I"is the corporat.e

chain where the c.ompetitive injury is supposed to have, occurred, this
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record is almost completely lacking in evidence of such injury due to

respondent' s discount schedules.
The hearing examiner rejects respondent's argument that the

Commission s proof is too limited in time or geographical area to

support a finding of the competitive injury required by s2(a). I-lad
actual proof of such competitive injury been adduced, it. -nould have
supported the cease and desist order against. respondent generally,

Of the witnesses who were asked whether their business ,,' ould be
substantially affected or injured by receiving a lesser discount than
a competitor on the same amount of purchases of rcsponclenfs prod-
ucts, six replied in the negative, One testified that he \'\ ould be in-
jured only if competitors substantially cut their prices; the ans-ncrs
of three others were inconclusive. One answered in the affrmative.

Respondent' s discount schedulcs nlay com t1tl1te a pricc discrim-
ina.tion under 2(a) of the Clayton Act according to AnheuSeT-Bll8Ch
v. F1'C 363 17, 8. 536 , because it price discrimination within the
meaning of 2(a) is merely a price diffe-renee, However, at page, 550
the Supreme Court pointed out that the statute itself spe11s out the
conditions which make a price difference legal or illegal. The Court
remanded AnMuser-B'llsch to the Scventh Circuit for that court to
make a determination -nhether the record would support a finding
of the requisite competitive injnry. The Seventh Circuit, under date
of Ja.nuary 25 1951 , held that the An./W1.86r- lJ'lt8Ch record \',ould not
support a finding of competitive injury and set aside the cease and
desist order , 289 F. 2d 835, The time for filing certiorari io the, Su-
preme COllrt from the Sen:nth Circllit s last opinion has expired
and such opinion (reported in 289 F, 2d 835) must be cleernecl to be
the ruling la)',- at this time, AJthollgh AnlwllM1'- B'18ch inyolved ter-
ritorial price discrimination and primary line competition , some of
the language of the Seventh Circuit ill its last opinion is appropriat.e
to thjs case in view of this examiner s finding that the evidence in

this record will not support a finding of the competitive injury

required by the statute, The Seyenth Qircuit, inter alia , Sf Lid :

It is trlle that. the effeds of AB's I Anheuser-Bm:ch' sJ nets on competition
might have been diffel''nt from what they I1ctllll11y 'yen and that nevertheh'
it could be held to aecount. under Sedion 2"(a) for what actually happened as well
11:; the rea!'onable possible effects thereof. Rut, to prove the act8 them:-ely(' . the
Comlli sion was re()nircd to addnce evidence of \vhat AB did am! a finding of
a vioJation cannot rest upon a conjecture as, to what it might do, I-otentiality
to commit an act eanuot be u.;;ed as a sulJ",titnte for IIl' ()()f of the nct it."elf.
(Emphasis in originaL)

In General Foods Omp. Docket 5675 , 50 F.T.C. 885 (1854), ilJ
a.ffrming the examiner s decision dismissing a complaint c1mrging
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violation of g2(a) for failure of proof of a. lessening of competitioll
the Commission statecl (p. 889) :

The burden of proof to establish injury to competition is on counsel sup-
porting the complaint. In A, E. Staley ManufacturIng CO. T. Federal Trade

Commission 135 F. 2d 453 , the court held that proof of discrimination in price
is not suffcient; that in addition "there must be evidence to support a finding
anll there must be H finding- basecl on that eddcnce to 811m.. \yherein ('ompeti-
tinn i:; l1bstantial1 llss€n€(l aud a monopoly fostercd.

\Vhile the General Foods case involved primary line rather than sec-
ondary line discrimination, the Commission expressly disapproved

the view expressed by the examiner that the test, cl1flel'ecl as between
those two situations (50 FTC at 887).

Price differentials pel' se are not prohibited by 82 (a) of the Act

but only those price differentials having an actual or probable effect
on competition. The statute requires , moreoyer, that this effect be
substantia1. As the court statecl in Whitaker Cable C01'1'. Yo Federal
Trade Commission 23D F. 2d 258 (C. A. 7th 1956), at page Q5G:

Congress bas not outlawed price differentials pCI' se, unjustified though they
mflY be. The ..\ct '..flS not intl'nrled to reach eyel'Y rcmote, adn'l'"e effect on
competition. The effect must be substantial. * * * If the amount of the dis-
crimination is inconsequential or if the size of the discriminator is such that

it strains credulity to find the requisite adverse effect on competition , the Com-
mission is powerless under the Act to prohibit such discriminations whether
first or second line competition be involved.

The Commission s cease ancl desist orcler as affrmcd by the court
in IVhitaker.

l'- cumulative qnantity disconnt as also involyed in Y(fle mul
Towne 31f,q. Co. Docket G282, 52 F. C. 1580 (lD5G), ,,-heTc the Com-
mission affrmed the examiner s decision dismissing the compblllt at

the close of the, case- in-chief. Although primary 1ine competition was
inyoh' , the considerations on which the deeision was based are per-
tinent here, In that case, which involn d the sale of industrial tl'llcks
it ,vas not disputed that the discounts granted ,vere substantial and
that they re,sulted in lower net acquisition costs to senne, of responcl-

ent' s customers. The Commission concluded , hmrever , that the pyi-
clence \Vas insuiIcient to show that price as it para,llount factor in
influencing sales. And in reply to the contention of the appellant that
the Act docs not require actual injury to competition , but only it rea-
sonable probability of such injury, the Commission stated (52

C. at 1604) :

This latter concept, which is sound, does not support the proposition, hmv-

ever, that conclusive inferences ma T be drawn from isolated evidentiary facts

of the case without consideration of those which may be drawn from the
entire record. If the particular circumstances attending the discriminations
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refute conclusions that the prost.rihed adverse effects may result, the statutory
requirements of proof of injury have Dot beeD met. The proponent of the COll-
plaint bas the burden of meeting tbese standards in proving competitive injury;

and , where the burden has not been sustained in the course of the case-in-chief
by cOllmel supporting the complaint, the proceeding should be dismissed.

In the 1Ia.ter of ecl B?'oll?'wi' Corpond-ion Docket 70G8 , the Fed-
era1 Trade Commission , on September 29 , 1960 , sustained the hearing
examiner s c1ismissa) of a complaint under 2 (a). In B'l' Onnei' the'
Commission gives a definitive opinion of the implications of Fedcral
Tmde Commission v. MOTton Salt Oompany, 334 U.S. 37 (1D48);

and TV hitakeT holding, as to 31 M'ton Sa.lt:
'" .. * The court ruled that this competitive handicap could Dot be minimized
by reason of the fact that salt is only a small item in the non-favored pur-
chasers ' businesses. In effect, the court held that it was not necessary for the
Commission to consider sales in other merchandise categories in determining
injury to the purchaser victimized by resvondcnt's price differential. The con-
tentIon of counsel SUPP01"ting the complaint tha.t 1ce project the discou'nt to
othn" 111 erchandise lJtrchased by the favored customers is clearly beyond the

holding in the Morton Salt case and l1WSt be rejected. (Emphasis supplied.

This hearing" exmniner s finding in this proceeding of no competi-
tive injury by United's discount schedu1es is not premised sole.ly on
the fact that crackers aTe " only a. small item in the JlOJ1- fa.vored pnr-
chasers ' businesses, )) Tho finding is based upon consideration of an
materia.l facts in this record , including t.he Lotal absence of pi' OO.f o-
acLual or probable competitive injury to any of the indept'uc1ent
store 0I\"ne1'5 11'110 testified as the Commis5ion s \yitnesse2.

In BTonner the Conll'lissioll cited with approval the Cillotation
reproduced (page 7) from Whitaker. The Commission also helel:

Regardle.ss of whethcr the conrt in the Whitaker case meant tbe dollar
amount or the percentage rate of the discount, it is our view that neither of
these factors can be considered separate and apart from the other circull-
stances of record in determining whether a price discrimination has the

proscribed adverse effects. As stated by the court in the Whita.ker case

, "

Con
gress has not outla,,,ec1 price diffel' entif\ls per se unjustified though they may
be. " l;:ither of the aforementioned factors must be viewed in the light of the
actual competitive situation surrounding the particular pricing practice charged
to be ilegal. Jt is clear that this was done by the court in both the Wh-ia,ker
and E(lelmann fli;. Edelmann & CO. Y. F'l' C, 239 :B' 2d 152 (C.A-. 7th 1956) J
cases. '" :I '"

In view of the finding by this exarniner that counsel supporting
the comphint has not, in this record , sustained the burden of proof
imposed upon lrim

It is ordm' That Count I of the c.Olnplnint agatn::t respondent
United Biscuit. Company of America" a. corporation , be and it hereby
is dismissed,
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The hearing examiner is, by separate order of even date, acting
upon respondent's motion of April 28, 1961 , and letter dated .Jul,-

1961 , proposing a manner of disposing of the alJegations in Com
II of the complaint.

INITIAL DECISIOX AS TO CO"GNT I BY LEO~ R, GROSS , .fIEARING Ex-
A)IINER

ILED NOVEl\IIER 13 , IDGl

This complaint, issued on March 10, 1960 , charged respondent in
Count I with violation of 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended, and
in Count II with violation of 2(d) of the Ad. On August. 30 , 1961
the Federal Trade Commission ntcatecl find remanded nIl initial deci-
sion of July 20 , 1961 , which dismissed the charges in Count I of the
complaint.

The Commission va,cated the aforesaid decision because the hearing
examiner had not made a finding uncleI' 8(e) of the Commission
Rules that granting respondent's motion to dismiss Count I t.ermin-
ated thc proceeding before him. That decision of .J uly 20, 1961 , did
not terminate the proceedings before the examiner because Count II
which charged 1 violation of 2(d) of the Act , was then undisposed.
Counsel had agreed prior to July 20 , 19G1 , to attempt to dispose of
Count II under SS 3.21 and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Prac-
tice for Adjudicative Proceedings, pub1ishcc1 )lay G , 1855 , as amend-

, and the decision so stated.

The hearing examiner is now reissuing this decision as to Count
I and is simultaneously issuing a SEparate decision as to Connt II.

That disposition of Count II is being 1l ule pursuant to S 21 nncl
:1.25 01 the Commission s H.ules and pursuant to notiLc of intention
filed by the parties prior to September 1 , 1961. The initial decision

a.s to Count II contains a Lease-anel- desist order which is subject to
revie-w and approntl by the Federal Trade Commission before it be-
comes final and eife,ctive. IIowever, the issuance of the initial deeision
as to Count II makes it possible to find, and the examiner hereby
finds , that there is nothing further pending before him either as to
Count I or as to Count II of this complaint.

Having made such findings , the examiner hereby reissllcs his ini-
tial decision as to Count I of the complaint, wLth certain minor

changes, as follows:
The hearing examiner hereby sustains respondent's motion of April
, 19G1 at the dose of i11e CommissioTl s case-in-ch1cf to dismiss
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Count I of the complaint. That motion is sustained for failure of the
evidence to prove the competitive injury required to be shown under
S 2(a) of the Clayton Act, as amended (15 FS. C. S 13(a)).

Commission COlllsel completed their case-in-chief on J\1al'ch 7 1061.
On May 19 , 1961 , respondent filed a brief in support of its motion
to dismiss Count T. On June 16, 1961 , Commission counsel filed his
answering brief, and on .July 17, 1961 , respondent filed its reply to
the Commission s brief. Introduction of evidence in support of the
complaint has been completed, but findings of fact and conclusions
of law have not been either ordered or filed.

The hearing examiner finds and concludes from an the evidence:
1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties

and the subject matter of this proceeding, and this proceeding is in
the public interest. The complaint filed herein stated a good cause of
action against respondent but the evidence aclduced in support of the

allegations of Count I of the complaint has failed to prove that the
effect of respondent's discount schedules "may be substantially to
lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line of com-
merce , or to injure , destroy or prevent competition :' as alleged in the
complaint.

2. Hespondent , Vnited Biscuit Company of America , n. Delaware
corporation

, \\"

hose princ.ipaJ offce and place of business isat 25th and
,Vest North henue , in the city of Melrose, Park , State of Illinois , is

engaged on it nationwide basis in Ow manl1fnctl1l'c and sale of cookies
c.rackcrs , and biscuit products, Its operations arc condneted through
right divisions in various geographical arca'S covering most of the
-enited States. ,Vith minor exceptions , each division is exclllsin:ly
responsible for the manufacture and sale of biscuit procIncts within its
respective area. Each division has its O\Yll cliscounL policy and sets
policies which vary from division to division,

3, For the year ending Decembcr 31 , 1959 , respondent-.s gross sales
,wre approximately $138 million , and the sales of its Sa',yel' Diyision
accounted for approximately $12 million.
4, The evidence adduced by Commission counsel , with imnmtel'ial

exceptions, re.latecl soJely to respondent' s Sa"-yer Division. Diil'erent
discount schedules \\-ere utilized by diiIerent divisions. From July 1
1 A late Commission decision setting forth the basIs for evaluating the evidence at

this stage of the proceeding is in Docket 7000, Consolidated Foods Corporation , OpInion
of COIDmission OIl Interlocutory Appelll (56 F, C. 1663J, CCH Tmde Rea. Rep" pnr.
28, 821.
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1058 , io June 30 19i59 respondent' s Sawyer Division granted its c.us-
tomeI's CUll1ulative "\Tolume discounts on t.heir purchases as follows:

DiS(;)ll!tJfollthlv pni"chases (pcrccllt)
o to $24

__-- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---

825 to $3!). 9D___

__-- ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

--- 2
$40 to $60.00-

----_ - ---- - - - -- -- - -- - -- - -- _

c- --- --

-- - - - - - - - - - ------ - -- 

$70 to 9!U)9--_

____-- ---- ---- ----- ---- ------- -------- 

S100 to 8124. 99 - - - - -

-- -- - -- - - -- - -- - --- - --- - -- - --- --- -- 

n- - -

- - --- --- --- 

$125 aDd o.er ---

------- ----- ------ ----- ---- ---- -----

------- u
From July 1 , 1959 to March 10, 1960 (date of issuance of complaint),
it. is granted discounts as follows:

DiscountJlonthly pl/!chases (percent)
o to $24.99____- -

- --- - - - - - -- - -- - --- --- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - --- ------ --- - - 

25 to $44,09_

_____- ----- ---- ----- ---- ------ --- 

45 to $58.99______

--- ---- ---- ----- ------ ---- ---- ,---

- 2
8GO to $7 4. 99____

----- --- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ----

$75 to $SO.99___- -

- - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - ---- - -- 

$90 to $100.90__--

___-- ---- ------ ----- ------ ---- ----- ---- --- 

3V2
SIlO to 8129.99____

__- ---- -------- ---- ------ ---- ----- ----

--- 4
$130 to $149.99- - -- - -- - --- - -

- - ---- -- -- - -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- --- 

8150 and o,er___

__--- ------- ----- ------------ ----- ---- ----

- 6
In the case of a customer making individual monthly purchases or
le,ss than 8500, who is a member of a, voluntary buying gronp
additional 0118 percent of his monthly sales is payable to the group
headquarters if tl1e aggregate monthly purchases by the gronp are
$500 or more without regard to the amount of said cnstomer

s 0\\'11

monthly purchases ('II'. 20 , as corrected). Corporate chains snch as
t.he lCroger Company and the Great AtJantic & Pacific Tea Company,
\yhich operate multiple units Lmt h,-1're one COHlmon corporate o\\'ner-
ship, ha\'8 th( ir purchases aggregated by flrca , and the discount is
paid to the corporato chain s headquarters , \\"hich operationally con-
tincts that chnin s business in :1 particular area.

5. Hcsponc1ent's Sawyer Division operates genernlly in an area
composed of t11e States of 11Jinois , and portions of Indinnf! , Kcn-
tueky :Iissouri Iowa , ,Visconsin , and Iichigan. ,Vi thin the di-dsion
there arB in excess of 20 000 retail grocery customers.

o. Even though the ope.ratiol1ltl practices and policies may vary
from division to division , the corporate respondent Lnited Biscuit
Company, is legally responsibJe for the pricing practice:: and policies
of each and all of its divisions. If a ,-io1atjon of S 2(") of the Clay-
ton Act had been proven with reference to finy of the divisions the
cease and desist order which 1;ould issue \youlc1 as a maLter of law
have to bind the corporate respondent. Hespondenfs divisLons arc not
separate legal entities,
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7, Commission counsel caned as witnesses offcials of respondent
who explained its genel'aJ corporate structure and operations , and ex-
plained certain exhibits prepared for the Commission by respondent
upon the Commission s request, In addition , the owners of "jUa and

'\ grocery stores (jncliviclually owned grocery stores ,vhich were
not a member of the buying group nor the unit of a corporate chain)
in Burlington, \Viscon8in, and South Bend and Gary, Indiana, testi-
fied concerning the general operations of their stores with pa.rticular
reference to their business relationships and practices with respon-
dent. Such store owners were: ill Burlington, \Visconsin, Donald
Rehberg, Paul Spiegelhoif, John Knutowski, and Robert C. Gross-
man; in Gary, Indiana, ",VaIter Pa11 , Jack Landsman , Oscar oak
and Irving Tobe; and in South Bend , Indiana, Dennis Horvath , Earl
Walter Plack , Marion Nowicki, and Vincent A. Koziatek. Annual
sales for some of these stores were: $1 million 300 OOO, $417 000
$360 000 $320 000 , $240 000 , $125 000 , and $120 000.

8. The retail sales of respondent's biscuit products constitute a
fractional percentage of the over-all gross sales of these stores, 

the retail sales of respondent's biscuit products 'wre deductcd from
these stores ' gross sales , it would not materially reduce the over
sales figure or lower the net profit to the store owners by ilny mate-
rial amount. The profit margin is small for the stores ,yhose myners
testified. The net profit margin in the retail grocery bnsiness as an
industry is generally understood to be low in relation to gross sales,
The Commission witnesses, the above-named independent grocers
testified that they endeavored to keep their biscuit products priced
at approximately the same level as their competitors ; that chain

stores provide strong competition for them; but that uniformly the
retail grocery business is highly competitive.

9. The independent owners are unabJe to match the over-all lower
prices of the ehains and particularly the special sales prices of the
ehains. The independents are unable to meet the indirect priee reduc-
tions impJicit in the use and issuance of trading stamps. They cannot
advertise as extensively as the chains, and sevcral of them do no
ad vertising except by papers and posters on their premises. Their
stores are unablc to match the cha.in s expensive physical plants, air
conditioning, parking lots, larger and more attractive dispJay areas
and other physieal fcatures which cause the corporate chain stores
to be more attractive to customers and to provide more comfortable
places to shop. If the chain stores stay open for the same number of
hours as the independents , the traditional advantage which staying
open longer hours formerly gave the independents clearly disappears.

224-069--
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There are many complex factors which enter into the ability of the
independent grocery store operator to compete successfu11y with the
corporate chains and with the members or the buying groups, A few
dollars per anllum difl'erence in the cost of respondent' s biscuit prod-
ucts is a relatiycly remote and unimportant factor. J\loreover, the
hearing examiner received the distinct impression from the testi-
mony of the store owners that, except for one or two , their businesses
are growing and their annual sales arc increasing. If , therefore, these
independent owners were produced as examples of businessmen who

had been competitively injured by respondent's discount schedules
they failed to prove such injury or the possibility thereof.

10, The competitive injury asserted by Commission counsel is to
secondary line competition. Commission counsel have neither prof-
fereclnor a.dduced any evidence, nor claimed that United's discount
schedules have the capacity to injure competitively other business

concerns who compete with United, It is not clear whether the c.01n-
petitive injury is asserted as having been inflicted upon the inde-
pendents vis- vis independents, or the independents yis-a-vis the

corporate chains, If it is the independent vis-a-vis the corporate

chain where the competitive injury is supposed to have occurecl , this
record lacks any eyidence of sueh injury due to respondent's discount
schedules.

11. The witnesses were asked whether their business would be sub
stantiaJ1y atfected or injured by receiving a. lesser discount than a
competitor on the same amount of purchases of respondent' s prod-
ucts, SIX replied in the negative, One testifiecl that he -would be in,
jured only if competitors substantially cut their priees j the anS"e1'5
of three others were inconclusive, One answered in t.he affrmative.

12. The hearing examiner rejects respondent's argument that the
Commission s proof is too limited ill time 01' geogntphical area to
support a finding of the competitive injury required by 11 2 (a). Had
actual proof of such competitive injury been adduced , it would have
supported a cease and desist order against respondent general1y,

Hespondent' s discount schedules may constitute a price discrim-
nmtion under 11 2 (a) of the Clayton Act according to Anhensei'
fJnsch v. Fl'O 363 U. S. 536 , because a price discrimination within
the meaning of 2 (a) is merely a price dHference, However , at page
550 in AnlwuseJ'- B'IJAch the Supreme Court pointed out that the
statute itself spells out the conditions which make H, price difference
leo-al or ilJeg' al. The Court remanded Anheuser-B1lj8Ch to the Seyenth

Circuit for that court to ma,ke a determination whet1w,l the record

would support a finding 01 the requisite competitive injury. The
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::eventh Circuit, under date of .T anuary 25, 1961, held that the

A nlw1lscJ' B1l8Ch record would not support a finding of competiti,-
injury and set aside the cease and desist order , 289 F, 2d 833, The
time for filing ccrtiorari to the Supreme Court from the Seyentll
Circuit' s Jast opinion has expired and such opinion (reported in 289,

F. 2d 835) must be deemed to be the ruling law at this time. A1-

though AnheuseT-Busch involved territorial price discrimination and
primary line competition , some of the language of the Seventh Cir-
cuit in its last opinion is appropriate to this case in view of thi
examiner s finding that the eyidence in this record wi11 not support

a linding of the competitive injury required by the statute. The
Seventh Circuit inteT alia said:
It is true that the effects of AE' s (Anhemel'-Busch' sJ acts on competition

might have been different from wbat they actually werc and that nevel'thele
it could be held to account under Sp.ction 2(a) for w.hat actually bappened as
well as the reasonabJe possible effects thereof. But to prove the acts themscJ"es.

the Commis ion YI- as required to adduce evidence of what AB did and a finding
of a Tiolation cannot rest 111JOn a conjectnre as to what it mIght do. Potentialit:;.
to commit au act cannot ue used as a snbstitute for proof of the a.ct itself.
(Emphasis in original.)

In General Foods 001'1'. Docket 5675 , 50 F. C. 885 (1954), in af-
iirming the examiner s decision dismissing a complaint charging vio.
lation of 2 (a) for failure of pl'of of a lessening of eompetition

the Commission stated (p. 889) :

The burden of proof to establisb injury to competition is Oil counsel SUPlil1rtin
the complaint. In A. R. Staley .Mal11jacturing Co, v, Federal 'l'rade GmnmIs&ion,
135 F,2d 453 , the court heJd tl1at proof of di crimination in price is not suffcient;
tbat in addition " there mnst be evidence to support a finding and there must be
a finding based on that evidence to show wherein competition is substantially
lessened and a monopoly fostered.

The evidence. in this record does not shmT " wherein competition is
substantially lessened and a monopoly fosterecl ' by United's discollnt
schec1111es. "'Vhile the Gene1'al Foods ca,se involved primary line rather
than secondary line clisc.rimination, the Conll111ssion expressly dis

approved the view expressed by the examiner that the test (lifIered
'" between those two situations (50 F. C. at 887).

Price differentials pel' ce are not prohibited by 2(a) of the C1a,-

ton Act, but. only those price differentials having an actua.l or prob-
able effect on competition. There is a highly respectable ancl com-
manding line of opinion to the effect that. OOTn PTod1WtS Refining

001npany v. FTO 324 U. S. 726 (1945); Morton So.lt Oompany 

FTC, 334 U. . 437 (1948); and P. Sorenson Mfg. 00. 52 F.
1659 , aird 1'",' G1tJiam, P. Sonnson Mfg. 00. v. FTO 246 F. 2d 687
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(D.C- Cil' 1957) lead but to one conclusion , namely, that price clis-
crimination a.mong competing customers of the 561181' carries with it
a conclusion of eompetitive injury per se (See Dockct No. n25. Tri-
T7atiey PacMng A88n. (60 F. C. 1134J opinion dated Aug,;st 1
1961 , page 18 (1151J) lmd that this per se principle is especially
a.pp1iea,ble in a highly competitive business such as the grocery busi-
ness here involved. ,Vith a11 due respect to this high authority, this

examiner respectfully suggests that if the Congress had intended
price discrimination a.mong competing customers of the seller to con-
stitute per se violation under 8 2 (a) it would have phrased 9 2 (a)
accordingly to give effect to that intent. In a footnote in Slin Oil Co.

v. FTC 294 F. 2d 465 , 476 30 L.W. 2060 , 8/1/61 (July 24 , 1961 , C.
5), the court quotes authorities to the effect that the virtue of the

Robinson.Patman Act may, like Roman law

, "

lay in its being neither
too plain nor too obscure , but exprcssed in a sort of middling obscu-
rity. " The Seventh Circuit' s Second Opinion in Anheliser-B,,-sch
supra quoted, negates the notion that proof of competitive injury
under 8 2 (a) may be found in such "middling obscurity" It cannot
be based upon specuJation and conjecture.

Section 2 (a) rcquires that the effect on competition be substlmtia1.

As the court stated in Whitaker Cable Corp. v. Fedeml Trade Com-

n,;s8ion 239 F. 2d 253 (C.A. 7th 1956), at 256:

Congress has not outlawed price differentials 'Per 8e unjustified though they
may be. The Act was not intended to reach every remote, adverse effect on
competition. The effect must be substantial. .. . . If the amount of the dis-
crimination is inconsequential or if the size of the discriminator is such that

it strains credulity to find the requisite adverse effect on competition , the Com-
mission is powerless under the Act to prohibit such discriminations whether

first or second line competiton be involved,

The Commission 8 cease and desist order wa.s a.ffrmed by the court
in 1VhitakM.

A cumulative quantity discount was also involved in Ya/" &
Towne JJfg. Co. Docket No. 6232, 52 F. C. 1580 (1056), ,,'here the
Commission affrmed the examiner s decision dismissing the com-

plaint at the dose of the ease-in-chief. Although primary line com-
petition was involved, the considerations on which the decision was
based are pertinent here. In that case, which involved the sale of
industrial trucks, it was not disputed that the discounts granted were
substantial and that they resulted in lower net acquisition costs to
some of respondent's customers. The Commission concluded, how-
ever, that the evidence was insuffcient to show that price was a par-
amount factor in influencing sa,les, And in reply to the contention
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of the appel1ant that the Act does not require actual injury to com-

petition, but only a reasonable probability of such injury, the Com-
mission stated (52 F. C. at 1604):

This latter concept, which is sound, does Dot support the proposition, how
ever, that conclusive inferences IDay be drawn from isolated evidentiary facets
of the case without consideration of those which may be drawn from the entire
record, If the particular circumstances attending the discriminations refute

conclusions that the proscribed adverse effects may result, the statutory re
quirements of proof of injury have not been met. The proponent of the com-

plaint has the burden of meeting these standards ill proving competitive injury;
and , where the burden bas not been sustained ill the conrse of the case-in-chief

by coullsel supporting the complaint, the proceeding should be dismissed.

In the Matter of F,' ed Bronner Oorporation Docket 7068 , the Fed-

eral Trade Commission , on September 29 , 1960 (57 F. C. 771J, sus-

tained the hearing examiner s dismissal of a. comp1aint under 2(a).
In Bronne'l the Comn1ission gives a definit.i \Ce opinion of the impli-

cations of Federal Trade Oommission v. iloTton Salt Oompany, 334

. 37 (lD48); and Whitak61' holding, as to MOTton Salt:

.. '" '" 'l' be court ruled that this competitive handicap could not be minimized
by reason of tlw fnct that salt is onJy a small item in the nOll-fa YO red pur-
clwsers' bnsinE'sse,-. In effect, the court held that it '\' as not necessary for tbe
Commission to consicler sales in uiher mCl'chamlise categories in determining
injury to the purchaser victimized by respondent's price differential. Tlw con.
tention at counsel supporting the complaint that ce project the di8count to

other me'1"chandise purchased by the favored customers is clearly beyond the

din(J in the Morton Sa-lt case anrl must be rejected, (Emphasis supplied,

This hearing examiner s finding in this proc.eeding of no competi-

tive injury by Unite.d's discount schedules is not premised solely on
the fact that rcspondent s products are "only a small itern in the nou
favored purchasers ' businesses, " The finding is basec1upon considera-
tion of an material facts in this record, including the total absence

of proof of actual or probable competiti,-e injury to any of the inde-

pendent store owners who testified as the Commission s "witnesse,

In Bronne.r the Commissi.on cited with approv ll the quotation re-
produced (page 8) from 1Vhit"kel'. The Commission also held:

Regardless of wbether the court in the Whitaker case meant the dollar
amount or the percentage rate of the discount , it is our view that neither of
tbese factors can be considered separate and apart from the other circum-

stances of record in determining whcther a price discrimination has the pro-
scribed adverse effects, As stated by the court in the Whitaker case

, "

Congress

has not ol1tla"'ed price differentials PCI' se nnjnstifiec1 though they may
be," Either of the aforementioned factors must be viewed. in the light of the

actual competitive situation surrounding the particular pricing practice charged
to be ilega1. It is clear that tbis was done by the court in both the Wh' itaker
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and Edelmann (E, Edelmann & Co. v, FTC, 239 F.2d 152 (C,A, 7th 1958) J
cases. " * .

In the EdelmlJ/nn case, the court held (page 155) 

* '" * Although it has been held that there is no automatic de m'inimis exception
in Section 2(a) which requires the Commission to insert a maximum per-
lDi. jlJle discrimination in its order (citing cases), it is implicit in the Act that
discriminations which are negligible and which at best have a remote effect
on competition are not within its prohibitions, See our opinion in Whitaker
Cable Co. v, Federal Trade Commission, 7 Oir. , 239 F.2d 253, But it must be
remembered that in enacting the Robinson-Patman Act, 49 Stat, 1528 (1936),
15 u.S. A. 13, Congress undertook to strengthen this phase of the Clayton

Act wbich it thought bad been too restrictive in practice by directing emphasis
to individual competitive situations rather than competition in general " ,

In view of the finding by this examiner that counsel supporting

the complaint has not , in this record , sustained the burden of proof
of competitive injury imposed upon him b ' lllW

It is ordeTed That Count I of the complaint. against respondent
United Biscuit Company of America , a corporation , be and it hereby
is dismissed.

IXITIAL DECISION AS TO COUNT II BY LEox R. Gnoss, I-IEARIXG Ex-
A:\lINER

YILED XOVE)II3ER 18, lfl(;l

The complaint , issned AIarch 10 , 1960 : charges respondent in Count
I with violating 8 2(a) and in Count II with violation of 8 2(d) of
the Clayton Act, as amended. During t.he hearings responc1ent:s coun-
sel stated that respondent had abandoned the practices alleged in
Count II to have constituted violation of S 2(d) of the Act , and

ould seek disposition of those charges in CounL II , pursuanL to

SS 3, 1 and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudica-
tin Proceedings, published J1:ay 6, 1035 , as amended, t the. c.on-

clusion of the evidence :in support of Count I , respondent moved to
dismiss Count I because of a failure of proof. A separat.e initial de-

cisicm dismissing Count I -is being issued on this date.
Counsel have submitted to the undersigned an agreement dated

September 18 , 1961 , which agreement \'' as received on October 24
19G1. containing a consent cease and desist order: for the pnrpo:m 01

c11 posing of all of the allegations in Connt II. This agreeme,nt is
signed by counsel for the parties and approved by the Director of the
Bureau of Restraint of Trade and the Chief , Robinson-Pr,tman Act
Diyision of that Bureau. Due notice dated Julv H. 1961 , of inten-

tion to dispose of Count II was fied pursu8.nt to t11e Commission
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Rulcs of Practice appearing in R. 61-6766. The said agreement
disposes of aU of the proceeding as to aU parties, except as to
Count I of the complaint; that Count, as aforesaid , is being disposed
separately by other proceeding. In the aforesaid agreement of Sep-
tembcr 18 , 1961 , respondent admits a11 the jurisdictional facts aUeged
in the eomplaint insofar as they relate to Count II thereof and
agrees that the record as to Count II may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
aUegations. In the said agreement respondent waives (a) any fur-
ther procedural steps; (b) the requirement that the Commission

ilecisioll contains findings of fact and conclusions of law; and (c)
aU rights to seek judicial review or otherwise chaUenge or contest
the validity of the order entered pursuant to said agreement.

The said agreement provides further: the reeord on which the
decision of the Commission shaU be based as to Count II of the com-
plaint shaU consist sole1y of the complaint and the agreement; the
agreement shan not become a part of the offcial record of the pro-
ceeding unlcss and until it is a,ccepted by the Commission; the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
C011nt II.

The said agreement also provides that the cease and desist order
set forth in the said agreement llay be entered in this proceeding by
the Commission withont iurther notice to respondent and when so
entered, the order shaU have the same force and effect and shaU be-
come final and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the same man-
ner and within the same time provided by the statute for other
orders, and that the complaint may be llsed in construing the terms
of the order.

The undersigned hearing examiner has 
examh ec1 the aforesa.

agreement of September 18, 1961, and finds that It adequately dIS-

poses of this proceeding as to Count II of the complaint; that 

complies with the pertinent rules of the Federal Trade CommIssIOn

and that its approval and acceptance is in the public interest. SaId

agreement hereby is approved and accepted, The said a,grecment
howevBT shall not become a part of the public record unless and un-
til the cease and desist order provided for therein is approved by
the, Commission.

The hearinu examiner makes the following findings and enters the
foJ1owing order: 

1. Respondent United Biscuit Company of AmerIca IS a corpora-
tion existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la 

\vs of
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the State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 25th and vVest N orth Avenue, in the city of Melrose Park
State of Ilinois.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of subsections (aJ and (d) of 2 of

the Clayton Act, as amended, the Federal Trade Commission, on
March 10 , 1960, issued its complaint in this proceeding, and a true
copy was thereafter duly served on respondent. The complaint in
Count I a11eged a violation of subsection (a) and in Count II a11eged

a violation of subsection (d).
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties

and the subj ect matter of this proceeding and this proceeding is iu
the public interest.

4. Count I of the complaint is being disposed in a se,paratc initial
decision being issued simultaneously with this decision.

It is ordend That respondent United Biscuit Company of Amer-
ica, a corporation, its offcers , agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in or -in counce--

tion with thesalc of biscuit products in commerce as commerce

defined in the Chyton Act, as amended , do forthwith cease and de-
sist from:

Paying or contracting to pay to or for the benefit of any custom-

er anything of value as compensation or in consideration for any
advertising, promotional activities , 01' other services or facilities
furnished by or through such customer in connection w1th the

processing, handling, sale or offering for sale or distribution of
respondent's products , unless such payment or consideration is
ofl' ered or otherwise made available on proportionally equal
terms to all other customers competing in 

the distribution or

resalc of such products,

IXITIAL DECISION Ul'ON RE1\IAND AS '10 COTI:ST I BY 
LEO R.. GROSS

HEARI EXAMI:KEH

FILED XOYE:lIIBEH , j fJ G 

PRELnUKARY STATEME;\T
The complaint which issued in this proceeding on March 10 , 1060

alleged in Count I that respondent had violated 
subsection 2 (a) of

the Clayton Act, as amended , and , in Count II that respondent had

violated subsection 2((1) of the Act, the pertincnt parts of \\"hich

Act read as follows:

(a) That it shall be unla'wful for any person engaged in commerce, in the

course of such commerce, 

.. '" '" 

to discriminate in price between different
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purchasers of commodities of like grade and quality * '" '" where the effect _
such discrimination may be sUbstantially to lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in any line of commerce, or to injure, destroy, or prevent
competition with any person who either grants or knowingly receives the
benefit of such discrimination , or with customers of eithcr of them. * .. '"

(d) That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce

, '" .. '"

to pay"" .. '" anything of value" '" .. to a customer of such person '" '" .. in
consideration for any services or facilties furnished by or through such
customer'" .. .. unless such payment'" '" .. is available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing in the distribution of such prod-
ucts or commodities,

,Yl1ile counsel supporting the compbjnt (hereinafter designated
complaint counser: ) was introducing evidence in support of the al-

legations in Count I , it ,-ras represented to the hearing (;xaminer that
Count II of the complaint would probably be disposed pursuant to

9 3.21 and 9 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudi-
cative Proceedings , published 1ay 6 , 1955 , as arncndecl, by an a,gree-
me,nt containing a consent order to cease and desist. Comp1aint coun-
sel completed the introduction of evidence in support of his case- in.
ehief as to Count I. On April 23 , 1961 , respondent moved to dismiss
Count I of the complaint. , after complaint counsel hac1l'estecl his case
on the grounds , among others, that complaint counsel's proof failed
to establish the competit.ive injury or likelihood of competitive in
jury required to be shown.

On July 26 , 1961 , the hearing examiner issued an initial decision
as to Count I granting l'esponc1ent s motion t.o dismiss these proceed-
ings on the grounds that the rccord did not at that time contain

that degree of proof of competitive injury, or likelihood of competi-

tive, injury, required under the Statute.
In his July 26, 1961 , initial decision as to Count I, the hearing

examiner noted that counsel had inlonned him that they \Vero taking
steps to dispose of Count II b;y entering into an agreement contain
ing a consent order to cease a,nd desist, and the examiner directed
counsel to present such agreement to the eXflminp,r as provided by

9 3.21 and 93.25 of the Rules as promptly as possible.
On August 23 , 1961 , counsel for the parties fiJed with the Secretary

of t hc FeeleraJ Trade Commission a notice of their intention to dis-
pose of Count II of this complaint by signing an agreement contain-
ing a consent order to cease and desist,
On August 30, 1961 , the Federal Trade Commission vacated anel

set aside the initial decision of July 26, 1961 , as to Count I on pro-
cedural grounds, On November 6 , 1961 , this examiner issued two sep.
arate initial decisions. The initial decision as to Count I was in sub-
stantially the same language as the prior decison of July 26 , and
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granted respondent's motion to dismiss the alleged violations of
2(a); the initial decision as to the 2(d) yiolations alleged in

Count II of the complaint contained a cease and desist order.
On December 11, 1961, the Commission suspended the effectiye

date of the initial decision as to Count II, until further order of the
Commission.
On June 28, 1962 , the Commission issued an order vacating the

initial decision as to Count I and remanded the matter for fl1,her
proceedings.

On October 1 , 1962 : a 1181lring on remand was con,rened in \Ya
ington , D,C" and both 'Parties declined to introduce additional e.vi-
deuce at such hearing, The parties represented that they ,,auld noL

iile proposed findings and conclusions as provided by Rule 4, but
reserved their respective rights to present a form of appropriate
order, Such suggested orders have been filed, The parties have fully
resenTcd thcir respective rights of a.ppeal from any order as m:1:'' be
herein entered.

The posture of the record at this time is that the parties have been
accorded in an respects opportunity for a full hearing: and laYe
completed the introduction of evidence.

Since the hearing examiner issued his November 6 , 19C1 , c1eci",ion

in this case, the Federal Trade Commission has spoken authorita-
tively in its opinions in 7'1'i- T1 alley Packing A.ssociation Dockets
7225 and 7496 , Commission s Opinion dated May 10 , 196'2 f60 F.
1134, 1168J; Amercan Oil Compc(1Y, Docket Xo. 8183 , Commission
Opinion dated .Tune 27 , 1962 r60 F. C. 1786 , 180'lJ, and its Opinion
dated June 28 , 1962 r60 F. C. 1175J, remanding this case.

In 7'1'i- T1alley, the Commission heJc (p. 8) r60 F. C. 11751:

"" '" * In view of our holding that respondent's price discriminations may
resu1t in injury to competition regardlcf's of whether there is actual competi-

tion in the resale and distribution of the products involved in the discrimina

tions, we believe that the phrase "in the resale and distribution of respondent'
products" unduly limits the scope of the order and should be deleted therefrom,

And on page 5 rGO F. C. 1171J :
In any case involving the effect of a price disclimination on competition

between buyers , the requisite injury may be inferred from a showing that a
purchaser paid substantially less than its competitor for goods of like grade
and quality sold by the respondent (Federal 'Prade Commission v. Morton Salt
Company, supra) ; and it has been held that such an inference is permissible
despite testimony by the l1onfavored purchaser that he had not been injured

by the discrimination. Moog Ind1tstries , Inc. v. Fedeml Trade Oommission,
238 F. 2d 43 (1956); E. Edelmann Co. v. Federal Trade Commission, 239

. 2d 152 (1956). . . .
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In AnwTiclln Oil the Commission in its opinion (p. 3) (60 F.
1786 , 1806J interpreted J!odon Salt 00. (334 u.S. 37) (1948) as hold-

lng:
'" '" '" in price discrimination cases involving competition between buyers,

the requisite injury to such competition may he inferred from a showing that
the seller charged one customer a higher price for like goods than he had
charged one or more of the purchaser s competitors and that tDe amount of
tbis discrimination was substantial. * '" '"

nel in its opinion in the instant ease, the Commission, in comnlent:-

ing on Tri- Valley. inleT alia said (p. 7) (60 F.T.C- 1898J:

'" * 0' we hold that in any case involving the effect of a price discrimination
on competition between buyers, the requisite injury may be inferred from 
showing that a purchaser paid substantially less than its competitors for goods
of like grade and quality sold by the respondent and that the question of

snbstantiality must be determined from the facts in each case. * 

'" *'

Based upon the entire record, the evidence: the exhibits and ad-
missions ill briefs heretofore filed by the parties\ the hearing e:sa 11i-

Her makes the following:

FI1-"TINGS OF FACT

1, Respondent Lnited Bisenit Compa,ny of America, a Deltl'"'are
corporation , whose principal offce and place of business is at :?3th
and liVest :North Avenne : l\Ielrose Park, Illinois, is engaged on 
nationwide basis in the manufacture and sale under its own brand
of cookies and crackers (hereinafter called "biscuit products ). For
the year ending December 31 , 1959 \ respondent s gross sales '--el'B

approximately $138 000 000.
2. Respondent's operations are conducted through eight division

in various geogra,phical areas covering most of the United States.
liVith minor exceptions each division is exclusively responsible for
the sale of bjscuit products within its respective area; determincs its
sales policy a,nc1 pricing practices, and the discounts , if any, which
arc allowed to respondent's customers who resen at retail its bii3cnit
products in competition with each other. Respondent does not e.nploy
jobbers or distributors, bnt so11s directly to retaiJers, and delivers its
products in its own trucks to the retailers.

3, Respondent's retail customers l1 ty be classified as (a) "corpor-
ate chains " (b) " voluntary buying chains " (c) " supermarkets " and
(d) " independently owned grocery stores.

" "

Corporate chains ' ,-l

ally include multiple-unit reta.il grocery stores which utilize renrral
buying and contro1. A "voluntary buying chain" usually refer.
individuallv-ownec1 retail O"rocerv stores which "poo)" their pur-
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chases in oreler to utilize central buying fa.c.ilities without control of
the day. to.day operation of the individual store members. "Super.
markets" aTe, roughly, individually-oTIned retail grocery concerns
which operate more tha,n one reta.il grocery store; a.n " independent"
is an individually-owned retail groccrJ concern which nsually opcr
ates only one retail store.
4. Although the evidence adducc:cl by Commission couw:cl related

chiefly to reslJondent's Sawyer Division , any violation or S 2(a) of the
ClaTton Act which is proven in this case against any of the eight divi-
sions Ifill sustain a c.ease.-and-desist order against the corporate rc-
spondent. L nitecl Biscuit is legally responsible for the pricing prac-
tices and policies of each and all of its divisionso Its clil'isions are not
separate, corporate or legal entities , but are integrated parts of its over-
all operation.

5. Respondent manllfaetures , sells and distributes its biscuit prod-
ucts to retail grocery concerns and restaurants located throughout
most of the states of t-he United States including specifienlly Indiana
and ,Visconsin, and transports sa.id biscuit products across state
boundaries between respondent and its customers.

6. Respondent is engaged in C011111'OrC8 as "commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Act , in the course and conduct of its business in C011-

merce respondent is , and for several years last past has been , in com-
petition with ot,her busine,s8 concerns which manufacture and sell
biscuit products in the same manner as , or in a manner similar to, that
of respondent.

7. Rcsponc1enfs Sawyer Division operates gencrally in an are,a com-
posed of the States of IlJinois, and portions of Indiana, Kentucky,
lissouri , Iowa , ,Visconsin, and l\fichigan. ,Vi thin the division there

are in excess of 000 retail grocery customers.
8. From J nl)' 1 , 1D58 to June 30, 1D5D , respondent s Sa "'yeT Di,'i.

sion granted its cllstomers cumulative volume discounts based upon
the dollar volume of the eustomer s monthly purchases. These sched-

ules provided graduated discounts up to six pcrcent for varying

allounts of monthly purchases. Such scheduJes arc:

FO?o the PerIod JnZy , 1958 to June 30 , 19,

Discount\Irmthly purel/asBs (pc).ccnt)
o to $24,99__

---- --- ----- -----

------- 0
$25 to S39. 98 - - - __--_n_n -- u-- --- _n __n_--_n_--- -- - -- - --- 

- - - - - - --- 

$40 to $09. 99 -

. - - ' - - --- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - --- -. - - - - - -- - - - - -

------- 3
$,0 to $99.99_

_- - - - - -- - - -- - -- - ------ -- - - -- --- -. - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- 

$100 to $124.09_

--- --- - ----- ------- --- 

$125 and over -------------

--- --- --- ------ ------ -- 
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For the Period July , 1959 to Date of IS8nance of Complaint March 10 , 1960

Di8countJlonthly pllTchaIJC8 Percent
a to S2'1.99----

--------- -------- ------- -------

---- 0

$25 to $44.99--------

-------- -------- -------- ---------

$45 to $59.99--------

---------- -------- --- ----- --------

- 2
$60 to $74.90- -

--- --- --- - -- - ----- --- -- - - ------ -- - - - - -- --- --- -

------- 216

$75 to $89.99-

------ ----------- ---------- ------ -----

-- 3
$90 to $109.99 -

--- --- - - -- -- - -- --- ----- - - - - --- ----- - -- - --- -- - -- ---- -- - 

$110 to $124.99_- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -

--- - --- - -- - -------- - - - - -- - -- -- -- 

$130 to $140.99-

_------------ --- ----- -------- --------

-- 5
$150 and over__

----- ----- -------- --------

------- G

An independent grocery- store owner is al1myed a discount based
upon the total of his store or stores ' purchases of respondent's biscuit
products for a, particular month. In the case of ft customer making in-
dividual monthly purchases of less t.han $500 , who is a member of n
volunt.a.ry buying group, an additional one peTcent of his mont.hly sales
is payable to the group headquarters jf the aggregate monthly pur-
chases by the group are $500 or more , without l'cga.rc1 to the amount
of the customer s own monthly purchases. Corporate chains such as
the Kroger Company and the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company,
which operate multiple units but have one common corporate owner-
ship, lun-e their purchases aggre,gated by area , and the discount is prtid
to t11e corporate chain s headquarters which operationalJy conduct.s
that chain s business in a particular area..

0. Sawyer Division s net sales for ID39 a.mountec1 to $12 215 G(-)3. In

January of that year Sa"'YeT sold to 21 773 customers operating 23 66c1

outlets. The lllil1ber of C. llstomers and outlets, of conrse, varies from
11lonth to month. During January, 1959 , 8 057 Sawyer Division cus-
tomers earned a volume discount; i. , the amount as credited to them
and they received the discount either at that time or later. In that
period, 13,716 Sawyer customers neither earned nor received such 
discount. Of the customers receiving volume discounts, many received
less than 6%.

10. In January, 1D59, rebtil grocery customers of respondent ea-rneil
and , either then or later, received volume discount payments fiS

follows:
Percent

718 customers-- - --- u- ---- - - - un -- --- ----- -_u

--- --- - -- --- -

----- n -- 

287 customers_--

--- - ---- -- --- -- - ------- - - -

- - u- - -- --- - --- -- -

-- - -- - - - - 

704 customers__- - -- - -

---- - - --- - ------ -- -- -- - --- --- --- ---- - --- - -- - - - - 

310 customers_-- --- -

- --- --- ------ - -- ---------- - - - ---- --- - -- - -- - - 

038 custOllers-- - -

-- --- ------ ------------- -- - - -- - ---- - - -- --- - -- --- -- 

Certain of the customers receiving no volume discount, or less than
60/0 discount, were in competition with one or more customers receiv-
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illg the full 6% discount. The favored customers included inteT alia

chain store organizations snch as the I roger Company, the Great
\.Xb. lltic & Pacific Tea, Company, and Rational Food Stores.

11. :)lost of the major retail grocery chain stores with seven or
more. outlets, purchasing from t.he Sa '\;ver Division in 1859 , and

listed on ex 120-A and - , were allO\vccl a 6?0 volume discount
although the independent stores ,yhich competed 1dth the ellain
stores were allowed a lesser discount.

12. Owners of inclividl1ally-mvued grocery stores in the cities of
Burlington, "'Visconsin , and South Bend and Gary, Incliana , -who

,n' re not members of a buying group nor units of a corporate chain
tcsrifiecl concerning the gcmeroJ operations of their stores , with par-
ticular reference to their business relationships and practices with
l'e pondent. Such store owners weTe: In Burlington: Donalc1 Heh-

berg, Paul Spiegelhoff , John Knutowski, and Robert C. Grossman;
In Gary, Indiana; 'Vulter PaD , Jack Landsman, Oscar oa.k, and
In- ir:.g Tobe; in South Bend , Indiana; Dennis JIorvath , Earl ,Valter
Plack 3Jarion )Iowicki , and Vincent A. Koziatck. Annual sales for
some of these stores were: $1 million, $500 000, $417 000, $360 000
$320 000 , $240 000 , $125 000, and $120 000.

13. Although the retail dollar sales of respondent' s biscuit prod-
ucts constitute a fractional percentage of the overall gross sales of
some of the stores whose owners testified, the profit margin for the
storcs is very small. Some of the witnesses testified, and a.re uncon-

tradicted in this record , that the net profit margin in the retail gro-
cery business as an industry is ow in relation to gross sales. Some
of the independent store owners testified generally that they endeavor
to keep their biscuit products priced at approximately the same level
as their competitors , including chain stores but such cha.ins provide
e.specially strong competition for them, and over-all the retail gro-

cery business is highly competitive.

H. The independent store owners are unable to match the overall
10"e.1' prices of the corporate chains on most items. The independents
are unable to Ineet the indirect price reductions implicit in the use

and issuance of trading stamps; also, they cannot afford to ad ver-
li30 as extensively as the chains. Several independents testified they do
no advertising at all except by signs a,nd posters on their premises.
These individual store owners are unable to match the chain stores
expensive plants, air conditioned premises in some instances, ample
parking lots, larger and more attractive display areas , and other fea-
tlues, which cause the chains to be more attractive to cllstomers and
to provide more comfortable places to shop. If the chain stores stay
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open for the same number of hours as the independents , such advan-
tages as the independents might have enjoyed by staying open longer
hOllrs also cease to exist.

13. cUany complex factors entcr into the ability of an independent
grocery-store operator to competB successfully with the corporate
chRins and the members of the buying groups. One store owner tes-
tified: "IVe have to fight not only for pennies but for fractions. " In.
dependent store witnesses testified that the price at which they pur-
cha e their merchandise is a very important, if not the most import-
ant factor in determining whether they are, able to compete.

16. Although the dollar differences in the amount of the dollar
discounts paid to the independents as against the chains and buying
groups may not be substantial , the percenta.ge differences in the
amount of discount received , and , therefore inibal cost to the inde-

pendent store owner, may be substa,ntial.
Ii. A comparison of purchase volumes and discounts of individual

cha.in stores with purchase volumes and discounts of independent
grocery stores made by complaint counsel in Appendix A to his
brief , and unchallenged by respondent, shows the following:

of purchase volumes and discounts of individual chain storps with
plU'chase L' olwnes mal discounts of l:ndependent grocery stores

CO;11is. i : G,cutcr Dis- I Gl'eatoown, Pur- pllrchasco count discountscxbibit PU1C;lascr Location Date C)1ases El tcrms ' (per- in tcrmso. ! of dollier cent) ofp6r-
amount centage

:-K Kroger OIlPanY6 8mm-- ' G"Y. 1nLm
i ',no 1959 

' S4

---_.

OQ.

.')-

D , Wally s Flfth.-\vcnue:.IBrLn - dU-- Jan. 19 9 4 3( :jl.!)
3()-K I Kroge.r CO:llpany 6

- - ..__

don_ u--- F(ob l!)oa 41. 28 4.0, G. () 100.
".mc.\l'ct

JjL:. !r 1!!. il!II :'O
;:: U 

::::

99-B i Gene s Certified SllPel';arL,

--..

ct, 19 66. 40. 5.') 

100-A ' A&P--

----

u_u uo-- - );o\'. l(JL!9 50.60 - - G.O' 71.4
100- ' Tobe H sU!JSr.:.Illrke.L_ _n- -- donn_ ?\ov. la5a 

!!!.

49. 33 3'

.--

101- A. & P_

. --

-- _uu do-- Dec. 1959 57. 0 200.
101-D ! \Vally s Fifth Avenue J\IarL;m_ do_mum Dee, 19 . 3D . 97 2. 0 ,

--- 

71.101-A A&P_

_--

--m----

----

uu_do_nuuu Dee, HhJ "1. 33 .u--_un 6.
101-B I Gene s Super::arkoL--nu _ --udo-- -- Dec. 1959 106. 05 48. 72, 3 unu--
lOCJ-1I Kroger Company 62S-

- -

dOnn_...- Kov. HJ59 56 '-00----00- 3CJO.

~~~~ ~~~ :::::' ::::: :::::::::

: i

~~~ ~~~~~

71.4
100-C Tobe s SllPor:.IirkeL--_ domm__ ov. 1959 99. 99.
lOo-H KrogerCOIT,panyf)2

- _

dounnu- Nov. 1959 . mumu 6. 0 300.
10o-D Wally sFlfthAvcnuc).Ial'L--

--_

do- - Nov. 9 26, 64 25. G8 1.5-
101-H Krogf\Con;par.yG?S_ - uu_ dou --_u Dae. 1909 14. 86 -- - H. 71.4
101-B Gene s Super l\larkeL_-- - _u-- do--_ -- Dec. Hi59 106. 05 91.19
101- Kroger CO:llp8.11Y 628--

. _--

donn_ ._.. Doc. 1 )rj9 14. 86 _

----

- 200.
101-D '''ally s 1'1fth Avenue . MarL- -- do- - Dec. 19 9 58. 30 43. 44 2. () -

---

66- Kroger Store F9S-- . SO . Bend , ; Jan. 1909 29. 44 U_ , 6. 50.

66-B K & F :Food Market-- _ u .u__do.. Jan. 1959 72. ; 43. 29 4. 0 - --_n66-L Kroger Store F 98- d _ndo-- Jail. 1959 44 - 

.....

66-B B orvath' s Self Se!vicc-- -- do--n- JaD. IG59 , 6b. 50 39.
66- Kroger Store F 98-

- - --_

do-- .Tall. 1\159 29. 44 - 

1.....
66-B VllCe sSllpt,rSayeL_

_._--_ - --_

do-- Jan. 1959 56, 08 26.
66- Kruger Store l' 98-- --,,00.. 1- --do-- Jan. H159 

?(,

44 . 26 6, 0 200.

COlipurison



66-

66-
66-
66-
66-
66-
66-
65-
66-
65-
66-
66-
66-
66-
66-

;'1

ilT

17-
67-
Gi-
Gi-
67-
67-
67-
67-
57-
67-
67-
57-
1:7-
Gi-
67-
67-
67-
G7-
67-
G7-
67-
67-
67.-
67-
67-
67-
57-. :'1
67-
6h\1
67-
68-
58-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
68-
105-D
106-A
106-D
107-
106-
105-A
106-
105-A
105-D
107-
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29. 18 m 1 2.Food center.--

-------

South Bend, Jan. 1959
Ind.

Kroger StorC' F 105--

_-- _----

do. - Jan. 1\J59

A&: J MarkcL--n

---.

.n-- don ---- Jan. 1959

Kroger Store F 10iL 

- - - _

do_u""_-- Jan. 1959
K& F )'larket-- _----. - n don Jan. 1959
Kroger Store F 105.. u ----_ do-- - Jan. llJ,;

orV2.th' s Self serVice_ UU- ' n do_ -- Jan. 19
Kroger Store F 105-- u_u - n douu.._.- Jan. 1959
Vmee s tSuper SaveL 

- .._..

don ' Jan. 19;,9

Kroger Sore F 105 ---- - n do_

.___ ---

- Jan. 1959,
Food Centec-

- _

do.--__ -- Jan. H15\!
:-Tationai Food Store 44_

- --_._

uo- Jan. liJ,'jQ
K & F Food MarkeL_

_--- _

don _ u Jan. 1959

I ::aUona! Food Store 44u. _donu--n - Jan. 1 159

, Horvath's Self Service-

- _

don Jan. IlJ,

')!)

:"ational Food Storf\44_

- - ----_

don - --. Jan. 1959
Vbwe s Super SaveL_ u_-- _ do-_----_ - Jan. 1959
l"lltioI'.ElI Food Store 44--

-- _

do--.. Jan. 1959
F(J(Jd Center

.---- _

do_ Jan. 195!)

Kroger Store F \l8u- 

- --_..

don Feb. 1959

A & J MElrketu--. --.u

- _

dom__

--_

- Feb. 1959
Kroger Stom F mL_ un__

- _

do_----_ - 1"eb. Ig59

K& F Food ::IarkeL_--- __ do_

- -

Feb. HJ,')9

Kroger Store F 98.. n _ _u--don Feb. 1959

IIoryatlJ s Self Serdce__

- _

don u__--- :FfJb. 1959
Kroger S1:re F 98_

.' p _

do_ uu---- Feb. 1959

r\:;

~~~~~ --. ::: ::: ::::_

- f

g: ~~~~

;?sI . F - i65:::::::::: I

:::: : ::::::: 

:g: i
A & .I ?vlal'keL- -- - _u__ do- --u - Fob. 1959
Kroger Stne -1" 105

---- - .----

1 Feb. 1959K & F MarkeL_ - _u do----u-- Feb. H)59
Kroger Store F 105_ uun-- n do--_ Feb. 195(J

;:;l

~~~~~~ --- -- ::--

:: f g: i

~~~~~~ ~~~ ;;:"

44/' :H!'+LI I!; !Ii
?-atlOnal Food Store 4L -_u n don------ - Feb. 19;;9
K & F Food Market._

-- ----_

do- - Feb. 1959
NatIonal Food Stale 41. .--

- p.-_

do--n--n - :Feb. 1959

Horvath' s Sei! Service-

- _ _____

do_ - Feb. 1959
I\ational Food 8tore 41. - --_ do_ n_---- - :Feb. 195\1
Vince :; Super SaveL--_n- - --

--_

do_ - Feb. 1959
Kationai Food 5tor041._

_----

do--u.- --- Feb. 1959

98:::::: :::: i:::::gg:::::::::

~~~~ ~~~~

Horva.th' s Self Servicen

- ----_

donn._ u- Mar. 1959
Kroger Store F 98u - u-- do-------- Mar. 1959
Virlce s Super SaveL----_--

- _

-.udo_ u- Mar. 1959
Kroger Store F 98----u- 

- ----_

dom__---- Mar. 195\1

:Food Centcru_ n_----

- --_

do--__-- - Mar. 1959
KrogerStore:F105.-------_ - _--u do_-- _---- Mar. 1959
IIorvatb' s Sel! Servicen

-- p_

do_n--_ - Mar. 1959
Kroger Store F 105--

------- -----

uo_

_--

_n- IBr. 1959

Vince s Duper Sliver--__ u ----_doun_---- Mlir. 1959
Kroger Store F 105 n- - do_--h--p :\far. 1959
Food CenteL-- --u----n

- ----_

UOn __nn- :\far. 1959
atjonal Food Store 44

----

n _---- do--n---- Mar. 1959
Horvath' s Sel! servicen n-- dO-------- far. 1959

atlonal Food Store 4Lnn- -- do___

_--..

, Mar. 1959

Vince s Super Saver--_----

- -----

do_ _n_

----

' Mar. 1959

National Food 8tore44----- _.-- do--n---- - Mar. 1959
Food Centeru

---

u--u do_---- - Mar. 1959 '

Kroger Store:F 98__._

--- ' ___--

do- _n___- Oct. 1959

J:_

~~~ :::: ~~~~

:::::::1 g

~~~~

Horvath' s Self Service-- __ n _----do- - _u--- Oct. 1959

;:r

::: : :::::g ::: ' g

: i

~~~

Kroger Store F 105--

--_----

- H_--do--_ -- Oct. 1959
K &: F Food MarkoL- --

. ----_

do- __n--- Oct. 1959
Kroger Store F 105__ _u--_ --u_do- _nn_- Oct. 1959
Horvath' s Self Service.. ----

--_

do- --_ _n- O t. 1959

n08 48 

----

15. 60 --_u--
22, 'iO.
72, 'i0.
n08 100.
58. 46.

-----

22. 100.
56. 34.
22. OS 200.
2!1 18 
27. 75 50.
72. 44.
27.

----

100.
68. 40.

-----

27. 100.
56. 28.
27.

-----

200,
29. 1.43 _------on
33. 10.
22. 66 _--n----

---

33. 50.

'),

12 51.76 n..
33. i--

------

100.

I n.

----- ----

33. 3fJ 100.
41.86

--'

.u----
33. 10. _--n-----
22. --nu--
20.
22. ---u-
20. --_u-- 50,
8::, 64.
20. u-- 100.
51. 34. uu_u-
20.
41.

29.
22.
:29.

: ii '
- 56.

54. 91 25.
29. 11 -
41. 86 12.
2!I ll 6.
22.
25.
56.
25.
35. 41 ---- 9:63
25. 78 4.
21.34
30. 21 -------

--- ----

566:0

i -

~~~~~ ----

206'-0
35. 41 5. 20 2.

n-- - 6. 0 u

---

22:22
- 100.

33, 87 u ------ 6. 0 200.
35. 41 1. 54 2.
33. 87' 12. 53 6. 0--
21.341
49.
46.
49.71.43 21.73
49. 70 --_u u---
52. 63 2' !J3

: i

~~~~

ii: 23'-45-

21. 0 --om
100.

50.

0 100.

---

iOO. 0

--__ --_.-------

30.
0 100.
0 ' -_u----
0; 200.

: g i

200.

, 140.
5 '

_-- -----

--u

~~~~

0 200.
0 _ _----U
0 140.

------
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I Greater I Dis- I Gmater
: Pur- Purcha.ses: count , discounts

Date , chases in terms (pOl'- in terms
oi dollar COllt) oiper-amount 1 centage

106-D ! Kroger Store F 105----_----- SO . Bend, Oct. 1959 : 4i. 99 1

10li-A Vince s Super SaveL_ - --_ndo_------- Oct. 1\J59 I 52. 63 4.
106-D ' National Food Store 4L u _--ndo-------- Oct. 1959' 3. 00 - --- 6. 0 u--------
106-A A&J::farket--

_-- ---- _--

do- -- Oct. 1959 ' '845 , '5. 45 :0

:...

,,00

lO6-D National Food Store 44- --

-----

dO- u_- , Oct. 1950 3. 00 ---------- 60 200 0
lO6-A K & F Food Ala-rkeL- ------ -- do- ------- Oct. 1959 4(,, 14 43. 14 2

----

106- Kational Food Store4L__-- _ do_ _--- Oct. 1959

---- ----

lO7-A ' norvath' s SelfSorviee_

_-- --_--

do--

__--

, Oct. 195 71. 68.

----

106- NRtional Food store4L_--

---

dO------- Oct. 1959 
I 3.

00 --

---

lOG-A Vince s Super Saver_

___--_-- _

do- - _n- Oct. 1959, 52. 63 49. 63 2. 0 -----
10G- NatlOnal Food Store4L_ --- _--ndO_----__ Oct. 1059 ' 3. 00 -h_

----

0 _------B-
106- :Food Center

--_------- _--_

do-

--_

-- Oct. 1959 24. 21.05 0 -

------

108- Krogor Store F 105

_--------- --

do--

_----

, Nov. 1959 39.00 ------- --- 6. , 300.
108-A K & F MarkeL_-- -- -nudOm_- OV. 19.9 41. 09 2.09 1. 5 ; ----_u_u
108- Kroger Store F 105--

----- .--_

donn

- -

-- Nov. 1959 39. 00 4. 15 6 a 3000
109-A Horvath' sSeIfServ!conn_-- i-- do- _----- Nov. 19S9 34.

'j :

------u-- 5 -----
108- Kroger Store F 105--_n-----

-----

dOm----- Nov. 1959 39. 00 1

_-- --_

108- inca s Super .sav

_--

_-- _--udon------- Nov. 1959 5 6! 19. 0 -

.--- ----

110- Kroger StoIB F 10J_--

- ----_

domn--_- Dec. 1959 41. J9' --

---- 

' 2

.....

lIO-A K& F Food MarkeL_------ --d_dOm ----- Dec. 1959 63. 90 16. 31 
110-C : KrogerStoreF105--- n_----_-- do_m-- _-- DflC. \95" 47. 59 ------ 6. 0 140.
111 A Horvath' s SelfServiccm__ do_

----_--

' Dec. 1959 67. 65 ----20. 06 .1'nD-C 'Krogor Store F 105

--__--_. _____

do-

_--

' Dec. 1959 47. 59 n__--___ -. 6. 0 100,
llO- ' vlnce ssuporsavern_--

-----

' Dec. lfJ,'i9 77. 29,

:g 

-- 50.i7- A&P----- _m-------
i B

gton Jail. 1959 79. 93 ----
77- Grossman Foods_----__

--- -

donnn__ , Jan. 19,,9 84. 50 

Gro co- I:::::

g::::

:::1 f,

;: ~~~~

i- -

~~~

1- l

:::

t1 

~~~~~~~~~~ ::: ~~~ ::= :==

:::::i : i

~~~

r:::::::
::::1 

:g: 50.
86-A : HillsldeGrocerYCo_

_--__

dom_-- 1 Feb. HJ59 91. 481 17. _--u-8i- A & P --d_

----

I---- Il\3.l'. 19S(J 79.
1 28.

45 0 i 100.

=1 Xr

~~~~~~ ::::: ~~~ ::' ::::: g:::::::::

: i 1:::::::::: :g;- 50.
87-A BlllS1deGrOCerYCO__----- dOmn_--- ,jIar. 19 9 1 81 16. 75 4. 0 - --mm-
88-A Ad _m_ n_--

---__

dO-

_-- _--

-- Oct. 19;;9 I 12. 00 ----- ' LO ' 71.
88- Gro" man oods_

,-----

do_u_ ' Oct. 1959, 100. 99 28. 1 3"88-A A & P nmu_

---- _----- ----_

do-- -- Oct. 1959 72. 01) --B-- 6: 

-----

';0.-6
S8- Hillside Grocery CO_---

-_-- ----_

dom_-- Oct. 1959 124. 03 51.97 4.

___--__ ---

SU-A A&Pnm--n-- m ----do--n_ - Nov. 1959 75. 53 7. 55 6. 0 I 140.

!m 

~~~

;:6;::::

::.

J!::
:1 E!

!iii ,in! 1:::.

!! 

SPiegelhofIsuperMarkeL--

-----

donu_ ov. 19.'j9 105. 30. 44 ;--a--
A & P -- n_--_

--__..--- -- __--_

dom----_ _I Dec. 1959 67. 32 ------gO-A' HilsidE! Grocery Co_----

--- --

dO_m--n-
1 Dcc, 1959 9(\.

99 I 29. 67 3. 5 ! ----u---
g=i tio ihO sup

!::

g:::::::::i E
: i6 i6- 

:g I-----

~~~~

18. As a result of the respondent's volume discounts , hereinabove
described , some of the respondent' s customers were charged higher net
prices for respondent's goods of likc grade and quality than ",cre
other of respondent's customers, competing with such unfa-vored cus-
tomers. This constitutes a price discrimination under S 2 (a) of the

amended Clayton Act. (FTO Y. ..nheusei' Bnsch , Inc. 366 U.S. 536
(1960) )

19. In Gary, Indiana

, '

Wally's Fifth Avenue Mart earned , was creel.
ited with, and either then or later received , the following volume dis-
counts in various months of 1959: 3.0% in January and February;

0% in March; 0% in October; 1.5% in November and 2% in Decem.

Comis-
"on 

e:dnblt
No.

Purchaser Location

224-069--i0--0
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bel'. Although there is no specific evidence as to t.he other months of
1959 , 'Yalter PaJl , the st.oro s owner, testified , in efJ:ed, th,1t \YallY
eaTned onlv Imyer volume cliscounts. Other stores in Gary recei\CinO'

dlscounts uncler G% included: Better Foods , Inc. Genc s Sl.:pcrmarke
and Tobis Supermarket. These stores we.re each compc:ting ith onG

or more of responclent:s customersl'cceiving 6% discount for purchases
made at the same time. These favored customers included I\:roger and
A&P.

20. In South Bend , Indiana , in 1959 , certain independent store cus-
tomers of the respondent failed to earn any volu118 discounts or earned

and received discounts of less than 0%. Such customers and the \ ol-
U118 (liscounts earned in January 1959 , if any: includecl the following:

Percent
Hor,ath' s Self Senice___nnn_- _
Yince s Super Saver nnnnn_n__

____ ___

- 3
Pood Center -

- - - - - - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - 

-- 2
A & J Iarket --------

---------------------------------------

- 0
I( & F Food Iarkct____---

--- --- -----------------

----- 4

Those who earned the discounts received the payments indicated. The
eviclenee proves discounts under 01' no discounts , 'IH:r8 gi'lc8n in

1900 to some 01' al1 of these customers. Each competed \\ith one 01'

more c,nstomers of respondent receiving 6% yolume cliscounts Jar pur-
chases mac1c at the same time. These If1\ol'ell cnstomers included Kro-
ger and ational.

21. In many instances the grocery stores receiving the smaller

(115(:ounts purchased marc goods from the respondent in a particular
month than did the indi\ idunJ competing chain store outlet receiving
W7c. For example, in October 1959, Gene s Supermarket in Gary,

Indiana , received a 2:12 volume discount on biscuit purchases from
respondent of $C- 'I'\hilc '- &; P rcceived a (j% volume clisconnt on
smaller purchases of $2G.28 deliyered to one of its outlets competing
\\ith Gene s. As another example, in October 1959 , Fooel Center in
onth Bend, Indiana, received no discount on biscuit purchases

from respondent of 824:. , 'Iyhile ntional received a G% cliscOllllt on
purchases of 83 deli'l cred to National Store #44 competing \\ith
Fooel Center. This in€:quality in payments was due to the fact that
the chains 'I el'e given volume discounts based on the aggrcgated pur"
chases of their mu1tip1e outJcts.

22. As a result inter aria of the aforementioned differences in \ ol-

mne discounts allowed to its customers, respondent charged some

of its customers a higher net price for goods of like grade and qual-
lty than it charged a competing customer or customers. Thereby the
competitive ability of the non-favored customers was injured or
destroyed.
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2:3. A preponderance of the reliable, probative and substantial
evidence in the record pl'Dve.s , and the hearing examiner hereby finds
that respondent, by engaging in the acts and practices hereinabove

described and set forth , has disc.l'irllinatcll in price uet-:reen diilerent
purchasers of its commodities of like grade and quality, and the of-
lect thereof may be substantially to lessen competition , tend to create
n. monopoly, and to injure, destroy and prevent competition betTI'cen
its customers in violation of S 2(a) of t.he Clayton Act, as amended.

24. The hmu.jng examiner further Lincls that sueh price discrim-
ination by respondent was not made in good faith to meet. an equally
low price of a competitor. The hearing examiner therefore reaches
the iolloTling:

CONCL u SIOXS

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction
and the subject matter of this proceeding and this
the public interest.
In the manufacture and sale of its biscuit products, respondent

United Biscuit Company of America, is engaged in commerce, as
eommerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended.
In the manufa,cture and sale of its biscuit products in comrncrce

respondent, by means of the acts and practices hereinaboye found
and by means of its discount schedules , and other acts related above
has discriminated in price betwecn different purcha,sers of its prod-
ucts of like grade a,nd quality by selling its said products to some of
its customers at lower prices than it sells like products to other of its
eustomers competing with the favored customers in the retail sale of
such products. Such acts and practices constitute price discrimination
in violation of g 2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as amended.

The eUect of such price discrimination may be substantially to les-
sen competition , tend to create a monopoly, and to injure, destroy,

and prevent c.ompetition in violatioll of S 2(a) of the Clay tOll Act, as
amendecl.

N ow, therefore
It is ord6l' That United Biscuit Company of A.merica , a corpor.

atioll , and its offcers , representatives , agents and employees , directly
or throuah any cor orate or other device, in connection with the sale
and distribution of their products including cookies and crackers

in commerce, as "conm1erce" is defined in the Cla:yton Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from discriminating, directly or indirectly, in
the price of such products of like grade and quality by selling to any
pnrchaser at net prices higher than the net prices charged any other

over the parties
proceeding is in
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purchaser who
higher price.

in fact, competes with the purchaser paying the

OPIKlON OF THE COltDIISSION

Ii'EBRDARY 7 , 196-!

By ANDERSON C01nmi88ioTW1;

This matter is before us upon the exceptions of respondent to the

hearing exa.miner s initial decision as to Count I of the complaint
filed :November 0 , 1062, holding rcspondent in violation of Section

2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as amended, and ordering it to cease and
desist from discriminations in price.
The Commission, on June 28 , 1062 (60 F. C. 1803j, vacated a

prior initial decision as to Count I, filed K ovember 13, 1061 , and
remanded the matter to the hearing examiner for further proceed.
ings in conformity with the views expressed by the Commission
therein. The Commission held that on the basis of the facts in the
record at that time there was suffcient evidence to find that the com-

petiti.ve opportunities of certain purchasers \Tere injured when t.hey
had to pay respondent substantially more than their competitors had
to pay and that the eiIcct may be snbstantialJy to injure, destroy or
prevent competition with the purchasers receiving the benefit of such
discriminations. The Commission further held that unless such 8hOl'\-

ing is rebutted or justified, the evidence is suffcient to support an orc1cl'

against respondent to cea,se and desist the discriminations in price
charged in the compJaint.

:No further evidence was presented by either party at the time

fixed for hearing on remand , October 1 , 1062. The hearing examiner
thereafter, on X ovembcr 0, 1062, filed his initial decision upon
remand as to Count I, and it is as to this decision that respondent
now files its exceptions.

A brief summary of the facts in this matter follows. Respondent
United Biscuit Company of America, a Delaware coropration with
its principal offce at 25th and 'W cst North A venue, Melrose Park
Illinois, is engaged on a nationwide basis in the manufacture and
sale of cookies and crackers under its own brand name. Respondent'
operations arc conducted through eight divisions in various geo.
1 The hearJng examiner fied hiE in1tal dec1slon as to Count II of the complaint on

November 13, 1961, which is an initial dec1s1on based on an agreement contaInIng a

coment order to cease and desist. The Commission stayed the effective date of this dec1.

sion on December 7, 1961. The initIal decision as to Count II w1l be adopted fiB the
decision of the CommissIon by an order to be issued simultaneously with the order dis-
posing of this proceedIng as to Count I of the complaInt.
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graphical areas covering n10st of the L.nited States. Its net sales in
the year ending December 31 , 1959 , were !lpproximate1y $138 000 000.

Respondent., through its Sawyer Biscuit Division (Sawyer Divi-
sion) during the period covered by the complaint, used discount
sc.hedules in connection with its sales "which provided graduated or

vo:lume" discounts to purchasers of up to 6 percent for varying
amounts of monthly purchases. In the case of a purclmscr with more
than one store, such as a corporate chain with multiple retail outlets
the discount under these schedules was calculated on the basis of
the aggregated pureh!lses of !lll the stores opemted by the purchaser.

Respondcnt, by re!lson of the use of the !lforementioncd discount
schedules, discriminated in price between clifferent purchasers of its
biscuit products of Jike gmde and quality. The evidence 1argely con.
cerns the operations of t.he Sawyer Division which operates genera.lIy
in the staJes of I11inois and portions of Indiana, Kentucky, :l.fs-
souri , Iowa , 1Visconsin and JIichigan. Sawyer Division s net sales for
1%9 !lnountcd to $12 215 665. In Ja1lmry of that year it sold to

773 customers operating 23 664 outlets. The number of customers
and outlets , however, varies from mont.h to mont.h. During January
195D, 8 057 Sa\'yer Division eustomel's carned a volume discount
T' hich amount \vas credited to them and received either at that time
or Jater. In the same month 13 716 Sawyer Division customers neither
earned nor received such a discount.

Of the customers re-ceiving volume discounts , many rcceived less
than G percent. For instance, in January 1959, retail grocery cus-
tomers of respondent earned and either then or Jater received volume
discount payments as follows: 3 718 customers-2 percent, 2 287 cus-
tomers - 3 percent , 704 customers - 4 percent, 310 cust-onlers - 5
percent, 1 038 customers - 6 percent. Certain of the customers re-
ceiving no volume disconnt or Jess than 6 percent were in competi-
tion with one or more customers receiving the full 6 percent. These
favored customers included chain store organizations such as The
Kroger Company (Kroger), The Great Atiantic & Pacific Tea Co.
(A & P), !lncl Nationa1 Fooel Stores ("'ational). 'With one exception
an of the major retail grocery chain stores with seven or more out-
lets purchasing from the Sawyer Division in 1959 , including such
stores as I\:roger , A & P and National , \'ere allO\ved a 6 percent vol-
ume discount.

The record shows price discriminations between and among com-
peting customers in the trading areas of Gary, Indiana, South BEm
Indiana , and Burlington , ",Visconsin. The Gary, Indiana , market wIll
serve as an illustration. There , one customer paying a higher price
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for respondent's products was IValJv s Fifth Avenue Inrt. IV,,11\'
was credited with t.he follo,,-ing vol llne discounts in ,'arious mon ths
in 1959: 3.0 percent in January and February, 2. 0 percent in )'1,"1'('h
o percent in October , 1. 5 percent in oYembcr, and percent in
December. In other months that year IVaDy s apparently famed 0111)-
low volume discounts. Other stores in Gary, Indiana, receiving rEs-

counts under 6 percent included Better Foods, Ine. (e.g. l)(rc
earned October 1858); Gene s Super \Tarket (e.g. 5 percent earnell
December 1858) ; and Tobe s Super Iarket (e. 5 percent ca.meel
November 1959). These stores "ere ea.eh competing "it.h one or 11:01'8

of respondenfs customers receiving 6 pm'cent discounts for pn ll1

made at the same time, IYhieh f Ll'orec1 customers included Kroger
and A & P. In many instances , the grocery stores receiving the )J;a1
leI' discounts purchased more goods from rcspondent in a parti'::nJru
nlonth than did the individual competing chain store outlet rer'ei\'
ing the 6 percent. This inequality in paYlnents 11113 due' to the filet

that the chains \\ere given volume discounts based on the aggreg,i tec1
purchases of their mu16ple outlets.

As a result of the aforementioned differences in volume. discounts
respondent charged some customers a higher price for like goods
than it charged a competing customer or competing customer:.

Independent store 0\1ne,r8 testified generally as to the highly (' r);n-
petiti"n: nature of the retail food business. et profits are JOIY ,-end

cash discounts and other alJo\yances aTe important. One store ov nc:r
witness testified "'" '" , \ye, haye to fight not only for pennie hi.1t

for fractions." There are a number of examples or low net profits
sho\\n in the record. Certain of the independent store I\itnesses ti-
fied that price was a ' ery important, if not the most important , fac-
tor in enabJing them to compete. There is also testimony from such
witnesses to U;e effect that if t.hey could buy cheaper they could sen
for less and that customers will , in the over- all picture buy where
the prices are 10\181'

The examiner , in his in1tia,l decision as to Count I , filed No':cm-
bel' 9, 1962 , held that, as R result of respondent's price discrimina-
tions, the competitive ability of the non-favored c.ustomers 'iYW.; in-
jured Or destroyed. lIe concluded therefore t.hat respondent doLlted
t:ection 2(a) of the Clayton Act as amended. This initia1 c1eci- I(JI

as to Count I filed November 9 , 196:2 , is the c1ec.ision before IF lor
review on the appea.1 of the respondent and it is the ':initial c1eci::ion
hereafter referred to unless otherwise indicated.

Respondent ta.kes exception (1) to certaill portions of tIle initial
decision relating to the nature of the price discriminations, (2) to
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the exa.miner s findings and conclusions as to competitive injury, (3)

to the finding that respondent's price discriminations 1\ere not made
in good faith to meet the equally low price of a competitor, and

fiany, (4) to the scope of the order.
To begin with , respondent objects to the numbered paragraphs 2

, and 9 , or parts thereof , on the ground that these contain a finding
that discount schedules of respondent's Sawyer Division appliecl to
all its retail customers. "\Ve do not interpret the pa.ragraphs cit.ed as
making any such finding, and therefore reject the exception so ma.de.
To avoid any possible question in the matter, however , we hold that
the evidence does not sholl that the challenged discount schedules

,\yere used by any of respondent' s divisions except the Sawyer Divi
S1On.

Hespondent next obje,cts to asserted findings in paragraphs llUll
bereel 3 , 8 , and 16 of the initial decision, that customers of respolld

ent' aw:yer Division that are members of voluntary groups pool
their purchases from respondent and that they are treated like cor
porate chains with respect to the aggregation of purchases. Appal'

ently, the main contention here centers around the examiner s state,

ment, in paragraph 8 , which reads

, ':

1n the case of a customer mak
ing indiyic1ual monthly purchases of less than $500 : who is a member
of a voluntary buying group, an additional one percent of his
monthly sales is payable to the group headquarters if the aggregate
monthly purchases by the group are 8500 or more, wit.hout reg'lrd
to the amount of the customer s own monthly purchases." Such pay-
ments were provided for in a scheduJe adopted July 1 , 1060. Com.
ph,int counsel takes the position that the cyidence in the record docs
not relate to that more recent schedule , and he urges that the finding
contained in the sentence aboye quoted is not necessary to the deci
sion. Considering all the factors, we conclude that such finding
should be stricken. R.espondent's exception will be sustained to tl1at
extent on this point.

Respondent excepts to the asserted implication , in numbered par
agraph 22 and the third p Lragraph of the conclusions in the initial
decisjon, that it has discriminated in price by acts and practices
other than the emp10yment of its v01ume discount schedules. It can.
tests in effect the use of the term intc1' alia in numbered paragraph
22 and the phrase "and other acts related above" in the third para.
graph of the conclusions. Complaint counsel answers that any. such
fiding a,nel conclusion may have had reference to the one percent
payment to voluntary group headquarters referred to in the finding
quot.ed in the prior paragraph. Sueh finding is to be stricken and
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there is no othcr evidence to support t.he broader holding "hich the
examiner apparently has made and \\hich rcspondent objects to.
Accordingly, the initial decision Ivi11 be modificc1 by striking the
aforementioned words.

An exception is next taken to the finding in numbered paragraph
23 and to the conclusion in tho initial decision that the cHect of re-
spondent' s practices may be to " tend to create f1 monopoly." Com-
plaint coun8e1 cloes not oppose dropping this holding from the deci-
sion , and since the evidence fails to cJearly support a finding and
conclusion as to a tendency to monopoly, the initial decision 'will be
amended by striking such references.

RcspOlldent:s exception to the he,aring p,xmnincr s failnl'e to find
that the price discriminations consisted 0111y of a favoring of C01'-

pontte chains against independents by permitting chains to combine

purchases is disallowe(l. 'Ihe reason is tlwt SHch ,yas nOl: the basis
for the finding of unlawful price discriminations. The combining of
the purchases of cha.in store outlets wa.s a contributing factor , but
the real illegality here found was due to the differences ill net prices
as a result of using volume discount schedules. There is a violation
shown with or without the evidence of the combining of chain pur-
chases.

Respondent next objects to the findings on the likelihood of com.
petitive injury. The hearing examiner s findings are made in accord-
anee with the Commission s views as set forth in the decision on

remane1. \Ve see no reason to disturb them. See also the recent deci-
sion in ilIneZler 00. v. Fedeml Tmde Oommission 323 F. 2d '11 (7th
Cir. 1903).

Respondent further excepts to the omission by the examiner of
certain findings , namely, those in numbered paragraphs S , 9 , and 11
of his initial decision as to Count I, filed K ovcmber 13 , 1901 , assert.
ing that these negate his present conclusion. In these paragraphs the
examiner found , for instance, that sa1es of respondent' s products are
a fractional percentage of the gross sa1es of an independent store
that some of the independent st.ores might be growing in volume , and
that witnesses for some of the independent stores testified tl1ey were
not injured. Not all of the findings in such paragra,phs , -inc1uding the
examples given , would be inconsistent with the ho1c1ing of a like1i-
hood of competitive injury. Nevertheless, after the eX tm1ner had
reconsiderecl the issues in the light of the yie"s expressed by the
Commission , he saw fit not to make certain of the sa,me findings ap-
pearing in his prior initial decision. ,Ve believe that the findings and
conclusions he has made in the initial decision now before us are
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correct except as noted herein and therefore reject respondent.'s ex.
ceptions made on this question.

Thc examiner finds in numbered paragraph 24 in the init.ial deci.
sion that respondent's price discriminations were not ma,de in good

faith to meet an equally low price of a competitor. To this, respond.
ent takes exception claiming that it did not tender evidence in proof

of this defense and that the finding therefore is not within the scope

of the proceeding. Since there is no basis in the record for this find-
ing, it will be stricken. evertheless , respondent has had the oppor.
tunity to raise the good faith meeting of competition defense and
has not done so; thus, it is foreclosed from again raising such defense
on the same or substantially similar facts. Federal Trade C01nrnis-
sian v. Ruberoid Co. 343 U.S. 470 , 476-477 (1952).

Respondent lastly challenges the scope of the order. It argues that
t.he order should be limited (1) to biscuit products, (2) to retail

grocery customers as purchasers, and (3) to price discriminations

between chain stores and independents by means of quantity dis.
counts which aggregate the purchases of chain store outlets. Re-
spondent also contends that the order should not prohibit all price
discriminations without regard to the likelihood of adverse competi-

tive etlect. Counsel supporting the complaint opposes all s11ch limita-
tions, except that as to product coverage, and on this question he
believes the order should appropriately encompass "food products
rather than the product coverago in the initial decision

, \\-

hkh is
their products, including cookies and crackers." Saiel counsel also

asks that the phrase " in the resale of sueh products" be inserted at
the end of the order.

",Ve agree with the recommcndations of complaint counsel for mod-
ii-ieation of the initial order. Plainly, the Commission s order should

be broad enough to prohibit not only the further use of the precise
practice found to have existed in the past but also the future use of
related and similar pl'actiees. Of. Ni1'esk Ind1lstTies , Inc. v. Federal
Tmde Commission 278 F. 2d 337 (7th Cir. 1960), ceTt. denied 364

S. 883 (1960); Vanity Fail' Papal' Mills , Inc. v. Fedem! Tmde
Commission 311 F. 2c1 480 (2d Cir. 1962). The proposal of the

respondent would limit the scope of the order to such a degree that
it would not even cover the whole of the area of illegality found.
The price discriminations disclosed in the record consist of all those
resulting from the use of volume discount schedules and not just the
price diiIerences where the purchases of multiple chain outlets were
combined for the purpose of discounts.

Respondent' s objection to the order on the ground that it prohibits
price discrimination without Ir:gard to whether the discrimination
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has an adverse effect on competition is rejected beea,use such a quali-
fication has no place in a Commission Section 2(a) order. The likeli-
hood of competitive injury is a fact question for the Commission to
determine as basis for the order, and the C01nmission cannot shift to
the courts a responsibility in enforcement proceedings of trying such
issues. Federal Trade Oommission v. ill orton Salt Oompany, 334 U.

, 54 (1948).

In connection with the product coverage of the order. t.he Com-
mission may frame its order to prohibit th use of the illegal practice
in conjunction with respondent s sale of any and all products. Niresk
Industries , Inc. v. Federal Trade Oommission, 8'HJJrCt at page 343 

Jlueller 00. v. Federal Trade Oommission, supra/ Carter Products
Inc. v. Federal Tmde Oommission 323 F. 2d 523 (5th Cir. 1963).
The propriety of such an order , however , depends upon the circum-
stances ;n the proceeding. Oarter Prod"cts , Inc. Y. Federal Tmde
Oomwi88ion, 8"pra; cf. Vanity FaiT Paper !l1ils , Inc. Y. FedelYZ
l'mde Oommws'ion, s"pm; The Qllaker Oats 00. Docket Xo. 8119

decided April 25 , 1962 (60 F. C. 798J.

In the circumstances of this case, we bc1ieve a more limited order
is appropriate, namely, an order covering "food prodncts. " R.espond
ent urges that tho order should be limited to biscuit products, i.
crackers and cookies , but this would so narrow the order that the
same practices engaged in as to any other product , even as to closely
related products, would not be covered and would require a whole

new proceeding to prohibit violations of law. Complaint counsel
urges, and respondent does not dispute, that one of respondent'
competitors is presently engaged in the sale of potato chips. If such
a product is introduced in a competitor s line, it is not improbable
that respondent might similarly expa,nd its line. The Commission
order should at least be broad enough to cope with such related
products. Of. He1"shey Ohocolate 001"p. V. Federal Trade Oommission
121 F. 2d 968, 971-972 (3d Cir. 1941); Moog Indnstries , Inc. 

Federal Tmde OOTflrnission 238 F. 2d43 , 52-53 (8th Cir. 1956), afl'd
355 U. . 411 (1958). An order covering "food products" will be cleal'
and precise as to the products to which it applies and sUTIlcient1y
comprehens;ve to cover products related to those for which the viola.
tion is found. Yet, it is not so broad as to extend into all possible
facets of respondent's business , regardless of the relationshjp to the
practices herein found to be unla wfuJ.

There is an objection by respondent to the inclusion of all pur.
cbasers in the order , rather than only retail grocery customers.
Respondent , as found by the examiner , sells not only to retail grocery
concerns but to restaurants as -wen. \Ve agree that the quaJifying

phrase " in the resale of such products" should be added at the end
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of the order. Thus the order will be limited to customers competing
in t.he resale of respondent's products and win not apply to sales
to restaurants for their own use. Respondent:s exception to the order
on this question is granted to the extent indicated but not otherwise.

The exceptions of the respondent aTe sustained to the extent above
indicated and otherwise rejected. The initia1 decision wil be modified
in accordance with the views expressed in this opinion and, as modi.
tied , will be adopted as the decision of the Commission. An appro.
priate order will be entered.

Commissioner Elman concurred in the. result and Commissioner
EmU)' did not participate for the reason he did not hear oral
argument.

Fe, AL ORDER AS TO COUXT I *

FEBRUARY 7 , 196.

This matter having come on to be heard npon the exceptions of
respondent to the hearing exnminer s initial decision upon remand
as to Count filed November 9, 1962 , and upon briefs and oral
argument in support of and in opposition thereto; and
The Commission , for the reasons stated in the accompanying opin-

ion. having sustained in part and rejected in part the respondent'

exceptions , and having directed that the. initial decision be modified
in accordance with the views therein expressed and as so modified

adopted as the decision of the COImnission:

1 t ordered That the sentence in the finding numbcred 8 in the
init.ial decision , reading "In the case of a customer making individual
mont.hly purchases of less than 8500 , who is a member of a voluntary
b11 'ing group, an additional one percent. of his monthly sales is pay.
able to the group headquarters if the aggregate monthly purchases

by the group are $500 or more , without regard to the amount of the
c.ustomer s own monthly purehases" be. and it hereby is, stricken.

1 t .is fUl'ther orde1'ed; That the term inleT alia in the first line
in the finding numbered 22 in the initial decision be , and it hereby is
stric.ken.

fwl'her ordered That the phrase "and other acts re1ated
ab(Yn :" in the third liuc of the third paragraph in the Conclusions in
the initial decision be and it. hereby is , stricken.

it is f7irther ordered That the phrases " tend to CI'mtc a manop.
oJy" in the sixth and sen nth lines of the finding" nlunberec1 23 and the

(md line of the fourth paragraph ill the Co ell1sions in the initial

c1er:i31on be, and they hereby are , stricken.

:Pespondent s motion for reconshlerntJon and stay of this order WflS denied on Aprl1 10
H\fJ4. 65 F. C. 1300.
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It is furthe!' onlc'i'ed That the first. sentence in the fmc1ing num-
bered 24 in the initial decision be, and it hereby is, stricken.

It is further oTdered, That the order to cease and desist contained

in the initial decision be, and it hereby is, modified to read as follows:
It i8 ordered That the United Biscuit Company of America,

a corporation, and its offcers, representatives, agents and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other devicc
in connection with the sale and distribution of their food prod.

ucts in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from discriminating, directly or
indirectly, in the price of such products of like grade and quality,
by sellug to any purchaser at net prices highcr than the net
prices charged any other purchaser who , in fact, competes with
the purchaser paying the higher price in the resale of such

products.
It is further ordered That the initial decision as modified herein
, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is further ordered That respondent , l:nited Biscuit Company

of Amcrica, sha11 , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of
this order , 1-ile with the Commission a report, in \vriting, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in ,,,hiGh it has complied with the
order to cease and desist as set forth in this order.

Commissioner Elman concurring in the result and Commissioner
Reilly not participating for the reason he did not hear oral argument.

FrxAL ORDER AS TO COcXT II

FEBRC\HY 7 , 186-1

The Commission , on December 7 , ID61 , having stayed the effective
date of the initial decision herein as to Count II , fied ovember 13,
ID61 , which decision was based upon an agreement containing a
consent order to cease and desist executed by respondent and counsel
supporting the complaint pursuant to the Commission s R.ules of

Practice published )Iay 6, 1955 , as amended , and notice filed under
Fed. Reg. Document 61-6766 , 27 Fed. lteg. 6472-73 (1961), and the
Commission nmy having determined that the aforesaid decision

should become the decision of the Commission:
I t is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner

as to Count II , filed oyember 13 , 1961 , be and it hereby is , adopted
as the decision of the Commission.

1 t is f"rther ordered That respondent l:nited Biscuit Company
of America, a corporation, its offcers, agents, representatives and
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employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in or
in connection with the sale of biscuit products in commerce as "com-
merce" is deiined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

Paying or contracting to pay to or for the benefit of any cus.
torner anything of value as compensation or in canside,ration for
any advertising, promotionaJ activities, or other services or
facilities furnished by or through such customer in connection
with the processing, handling, sale or offering for sale or dis-
tribution of respondent's products, unless such payment or con-
sideration is offered or otherwise made available on prop 01'-
tiona1ly equal terms to a1l other customers competing in the dis.
tribution or resale of such products.

1 t is further ordered That the respondent , United Biscuit Com.
pany of America, shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon it

of this order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with
the order to cease and desist as set forth in this order.

Commissioner Ehnan concurring in the result and Commissioner
Heilly not participating.

I" THE MATTER OF

STAUFFER LABORATORIES , IKC. , ET AL.

armER, OPIKION, ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COM:MISSIOX ACT

Docket 7841. Complaint, Mar. fl, 1960-Decision, Feb. 7, 1964

Order requiring Los Angeles sellers of a device operated by electric current
and designated as a "Posture Rest" and "Magic Couch", to cease repre-
renting falsely in advertisements in magazines and periodicals and in
advertising matter and brochures distributed to dealers that the device
was of value in reducing the body in particular areas such as hips , thighs,
legs and stomach, as well as the over-all bod.y weight, and that it would
tone and firm sagging muscles.

COMPLAIXT *

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Stauffer Labora.

.. Reported as amended by order of hearing examiner dated Oct. 20, 1960.


